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POTOTO CROP SHOWS 
IB**

Few Signs of Gigantic 
Political Upheavel In 

The Streets of Berlin

i
i: SOON TAKE OVBt 

VALIEV RAILWAYAS IMPORTANT NAVAL POWER Canada Has 28,433,000 Bushels 
Mora Than Nasdcd—NewBrum 
wick Contributed Large Share

Her Battle Fleet Now In 
Hands of Allies

Food Problem Overshadows Political 
Drama in Minds of People—New Cab
inet Said to be in Full Control With 
Few to Question Its Authority—Pre
paring for New Republic

V •-______ • )

Nov. 81—The Valley-A «vised estimate 
eta to enp from fig- 
at the. Canada Food 
tportaWe ' surplus in 
i488,d00 bushels over 

use and 
wan and 

tfplus. Early frosts 
[Bt reduced the yield 

jfc provinces. On the 
Ntw Brunswick and 

rrtnarkihle surplus of 
-The balance of 8,- 

Edward 
Colum-

Ottawa, Nov. —*
Of the Canadian ] 
urea in possession 
Board shows an I 
six provbmdes of! 
all requirements far domestic 
seeding. Alberta, -Sastotehex 
Ontario have no I 
and prolonged droll 
below normal in ti. 
contrary, Quebec,
Manitoba show a
24JOOJOOO bushel». .
966,000 bushels, Is In Prince 
Island, Nova Scotia and British 
bia. ------------- ------------ --------

Ottawa, Ont,
Jtailway is likely to be taken over by 
the Dominion government in the near 
future. Premier Foster has had sever
al conferences with the Minister of Rail
ways and other members of the Ottawa 
administration. The Dominion author
ities would like to round out their sys
tem in New Brunswick and the question 
of ftnaneiai terms is practically the only 
thing to be settled. The Dominion is 
willing to take over the system and pay 
on the basis of actual cost. The prov
incial representatives are bolding out for 
a price that will cover the entire obliga
tion oi New Brunswick to the system. 
It is believed that a compromise will be 
reached that will result in the Valley 
Railway becoming a part of the Domin
ion Railway System and that It will be 
completed by the Canadian government

INTER CAPITALS 
OF ENEMIESSurrender Took Place To4ay When Big 

War Vessels From Their Hiding Place 
in Kiel Canal Were Placed Beyond 
Power to Menace Future Peace of 
World

<

Berlin, Now. 16—(By the Associated Pres)—Berlin has now had a week of 
revolution, yet the streets have the same appearance they presented on any Sat
urday during the war, with the exception of the absence of newspaper reference 
to events along the front. A casual visitor would not be aware that this has 
been the storm centre of a gigantic political upheaval. The mass of the public 
appears anything but excited over the future progress of events. Its jaded, war- 
weary nerve* are apparently no longer capable of responding to the thrills, no 
matter how inspiring. News of food relief temporarily eclipses curiosity 
the political drama. After four years of grinding war the listless attitude of the 
middle class elements in the early stages of the revolution is typical of the 
apathy that prevails.

While parliamentary leaders of the middle parties beat a headlong retreat 
when the abdication of Emperor William was announced and left the Social- 
Democrats Undisputed masters of the tangled situation, the majority of the mid
dle class citizens appeared oblivious or perplexed in the face of the grave events. 
It was only after the Socialists had worked feverishly for eight days to anchor 
tiie revolution in the hearts and minds of the workingmen that- the rebhfU 
classes decided to issue their first call to arms.
In Undisputed Control.

The Ebert-Haase cabinet is apparent
ly in undisputed control, although its 
organisation is still somewhat chaotic.
It has taken over such elements of the 
old bureaucratic region as was indispen
sable and placed its party men in strate
gic positions, without, however, mani
festing inclination toward party bias.
The hastily created subordinated bodies 
and committees are gradually introduc
ing a semblance of method and continu
ity Into their work.

The conflict of authority and disputed 
jurisdiction which made the Reichstag 
building a babel early in the week has 
now disappeared.

The executive committee of the sol
diers’ and workmen’s organisation is 
supposed to fye the highest githority to 
the present government, but it does not 
attain this distinction. It is subordinate 
to the final authority of the council 
formed by the six people’s commission
ers. Until the national assembly has 
dfcfefeed the structure of the new repub- Amsterdam, Nov. -30—The latest Get-

' ~A the Sbeial-Demacrati bavé been ambassador at London, to the British 
to devise in the hour of révolution- nation and especially to the Marquis of

Lansdowne, Viscount Grey and former 
Premier Asquith, appears in the Berlin 
Vorwaerts. It declares that the aims 
for which Great Britain entered the war 
—the protection of Belgium and France 
and the conversion of Germany into a 
democratic state—have been attained, 
and adds:

“I connot believe that lust and re
venge and desire to strangle the German 
people prevail, to the exclusion of the 
sentiments which before the war dom
inated the British nation.”

Amsterdam, Nov. 20—Prince Liehnow- 
sky, former German ambassador at Lon
don, is the author of the latest German 
appeal for clemency. His appeal ap- 
peaers in the Berlin Vorwaerts. He de
clares:

“The conditions of the armistice were 
inspired by a spirit of revenge and will 
lead to starvation, anarchy, chaos and 
the spread of Russian tendencies which 
are the most dangerous enemies of de
mocracy and freedom. The overwhelm
ing majority of Germans did not desire 
the war and earnestly wish for recon
ciliation. A cruel exploitation of our 
present situation would endanger the 
ideal league of nations. I do not appeal 
to pity, but to perspicuity.”

In Constantile Today aud in 
Budapest Tomorrow

WELCOMED IN ZA8ERN :■

bmerperman act
“Captain’s Agrafaient” Limited 

Trading on the Boston Exchange
to Wholesale Dea.ers

, —
Boston, Nov. 30: 

ment,’’ headed “gu 
ments for the coril 
ness’ ’and signed b; 
of schooners which 
was produced by i 
day at the trial of forty-one wholesale 
fish dealers charged'yith violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust Wt 

Goveminent attqeSeys presented evid
ence that the NewjBngland fish ex
change adopted a se| of rules ten days 
ago which limited spading on the ex
change to wholesale dealers.

Maurice H. Shew, an officer of the ex
change, testified that shares in the busi
ness which were seU ten years ago for 
$100 per share wwwfecently bought in 
by the exchange f«f $3450 to $3400 
each.

London, Nov. 21—The German fleet, as specified in the 
-terms of the armistice with Germany, was surrendered today 
to the Allies. This announcement was made officially by the 
admiralty this afternoon. The statement reads :

“The main German fleet surrendered at 9A0 o’clock this 
morning.” /

The British grand fleet, accompanied by an American 
battle squadron and French cruisers, steamed out at three 
o’clock this morning from its Scottish base to accept the sur
render of the German battleships, battle cruisers and destroy
ers. A wireless despatch this noon reports that it got into 
touch with the German ships this morning and that the sur
render was carried out according to plan. \

The point of the rendezvous for the Allied and German 
forces was between thirty and forty miles east of May 

Island, opposite the Firth of Forth.
(Continued on page 7, third column).

Pretender to Throne Thanks Pre
mier for What he Has Done far 
France—Planning for Big Mer
chant Marine

over[NE YEAR WITH
HARD LABI L

OPTION or A FINE-,Paris, Nov. 21—(Havas Agency)— 
French troops, under command of Gen
eral Kerry, will enter Budapest tomor
row. It is believed that French forces 
arrived at Constantinople today. A most 
enthusiastic welcome was given to 
French soldiers when they marched into 
Zabern.
Honor Their Allies.

Paris, Nov. 21—British, American and 
Italian soldiers and units are cited in 
orders printed in the Official Journal 
The Prihce of Wales regiment is named 
for its service in liaison work.

aA “captain’s agree- 
sâaotees and agree- 
rol of the fish busi- 
r. 188 of 186 captains 
land fish at this port, 
Iwleral attorneys to-

Heavy Penalty Imposed on Ed 
ward Burke for Persistent Viola; 
boa of Prohibitory Act

THIS IS LATESTEdward Burke, who has been before 
the courts on four different occasions on 
charges under thé prohibitory act, was 
this morning sentenced by Magistrate 
Ritchie to one year in jail with hard 
labor. Burke was sentenced this 
ing on a charge of supplying liquor to 
John Fltsmaurice on Oct 19. The mag
istrate, in delivering the judgment said 
that as Burke has been before the court 
on three different occasions on charges 
under the prohibitory act he must con
sider him a “persistent violator” of the 
act. W. M. Ryan appeared for the de
fendant

James Tole, who was arrested recent
ly on a charge of drunkenness and hav
ing liquor in his possession, was fined
$58.

i
mom-

pretender’s Congratulations.
Paris, Nov. 81—(Havas Agency)—The 

Duke of Orleans, the pretender to the 
French throne in the Bourbon-Orleans 
succession, has sent a telegram to Pre
mier Clemenceau expressing his admira
tion and gratitude over the great hero
ism shown by the French soldiers and 
thanking the premier for what ' he has 
done for France. Premier Clemenceau 
in reply thanked the duke for his tele
gram, adding that the French vlgtory 
was dae to the soldiers who vied with 
.W* 6^er> hero*». :
Doubling Merchant Elect.

IturtsTyov. 21—(Havas Agency)^

that within five years France will have 
merchant ships with a total capacity of 
six million tons, which is double its pre
war tonnage, according to the Matin. 
It is said that the greater part of this 
fleet will be composed of new vts-

Admiral Kolchak Dictator 
of All-Russian Government VICTORY FLAG tOATS 

OYER THE COURT HUE
Pitiful Plea by Prince Lichnowsky 

Who Cannot Believe that Britain 
Will be Moved by Spirit of 

* Revenge

i
th
is

SERBIA ASKS ALLIES 
TO RECOGNIZE E

. W 1*—ifBjr the As-
«dated Press)—Through a Coop on the 
part of the council of ministers of the 
lew all-Russian government at Omsk, 
admiral Alexander Kolchak has become 
rirtual dictator and commander of the 
sll-Russian army and navy. Two min
isters, M. Avksentieff and M. Zenzen- 
off, who opposed Kolchak’s dictatorship, 
have been arrested. A portion of the
directorate of the erstwhile Ufa govern- Ottawa, Nov. 20-Five definite pro- 
ment, which formed the administrative posak in ae shape of resolutions adopt- 
body of the new government and to ed were submitted by the livestock men 
which the mimstey was responsible, sup- j and meat packers to Sir Thomas White, 
ports Admiral Kolchak. I acting prime minister, and his colleagues

Telegrams received here from Omsk ^ the cabinet afternoon. The res
tate that the move was “due to ex-, olutions state that the war debt of Can- 
traordmary circumstances and danger ! ada on best be paid off by developing 
menacing the state. The council of - the conntry’s natural resources, p&rbcu- 
ministers has assumed authority and ]arjy the livestock industry, and that a 
transferred it to Admiral Kolchak. The p0[icy 0f rural credit sanctioned and 
latter has accepted the responsibility and | su™orted by the federal government be 
it is announced, has cnteredjipon his du- I adoptedi a„d that the government take 
ties as “supreme governor. I steps to establish credits in Canada for

General Horvath, General Ivanoff,, eo<mtries,
minister of war of the Omsk government, | 
and General Esnoff, former commander ! 
of the all-Russian forces, announce that 
they recognize the new authority.

The coup occurred on November 18.

| ' The final touch to
'-Air

Vie-

raene at aharp oneVxîoéf this at____
when the five-barred flag bearing - its 
special crown, was let fly to the breege 
on the Court House, King Square. Stan
ley E. Elkin, M. P„ S. Allan Thomas, R. 
E. Armstrong and a group of *ard cap
tains and salesmen were present, and as 
the new bunting was run to thte mast
head all present raised their bats and 
applauded vigorously.

John eity-
re-yiKS£- -

>

E FOR HELP ...i-i" t

JUGOSLAV COUNCIL ary travail
Food and Demobilization.

At present the Ebert cabinet is con
cerning itself with the urgent problems 
of food and demobilization. The grav
ity of both is such that the radicals are 
wisely refraining from indulging in any 
utopian experiments. They have been 
more than circumspect and their reiter
ation that they propose to convene the 
national assembly is interpreted to mean 
that they do not propose to offer af
front to the middle classes or place the 
transitional development in jeopardy. 
The Sparta eus Group.

Responsibility for the disorders in the 
first days of the revolution rest on the 
Spartaçus group, in which Liebknecht 
and Ross Luxemburg carry little of the 
influence they held at first Soldiers and 
sailors are ready to suppress any plot 
against the government and are insist
ent in their demand for non-partisan 
polities and for convening the national 
assembly, at which the greater German 
republic will receive its baptism.
Still Have Hopes.

Copenhagen, Nov. 20—A despatch 
signed by the German premier Ebert 
and Foreign Minister Haase and received 
by the Strassburg soldiers’ and work
men’s council says:

“The occupation by the Allied powers 
of Alsace-Lorraine will not prejudice a 
solution of the question according to the 
principles of international right and peo
ple’s self-determination.”
Another Republic.

Paris, Nov. 21—(Havas Agency)— 
Nikola Pachitch, premier and minister 
of foreign affairs of Serbia, has sent a 
letter to Antoin gorosep, president of 
the Jugo-Slav council, who is in this city 
to establish relations with the Entente 
governments, in which he recognizes in 
the name of tiie government of Serbia 
the JiigoSlav national council He says 
it,, is the. legitimate government of Ser
bians, Croatians and Slovanes living in 
lands formerly dominated by Austria- 
Hungary. Announcement is made in the 
letter that Serbia has sent a note to the 
Allies requesting them to recognize the 
Jugo-Slav national council as a legitimate 
government.

ARTILLERYMEN MAY GET
DISCHARGE TOMORROW

Colonel Almon, inspector of artillery, 
and Major Gibson, inspector of ordnance 
machinery, were in the city yesterday 
and inspected the artillery depot on 
Partridge Island. The overseas section 
of No. 9 Siege aBttery, vacated their 
quarters in the armory last night and re
turned to Partridge Island. The men 
are being examined today and it is ex
pected that some of them will be dis
charged tomorrow.

sels. ■
Prices Are Lower.

Paris, Nov. 21—(Havas Agency)— 
There has been a1 notable lowering of 
prices here in the recent past. The" price 
of grain from North America, has drop
ped nearly fifty per cent. Wool from 
South America now costs 270 francs per 
cubic metre instead of 350, the former 
price.

DEATH OF MRS, OTTY
L. BARBOUR

A wide circle of friends will hear with 
the most sincere regret of the death 
of Mrs. Mary Helen Barbour, wife of 
Otty L. Barbour, news editor of The 
Daily Telegraph, which occurred this 
morning at the family home, Rockland 
Road. Mfs. Barbour had been ill only 
for about a week, but during the last 
few days pneumonia developed and not
withstanding all that medical and nurs
ing aid could do she sank rapidly and 
the end came peacefully this morning.

Mrs. Barbour’s life was one of un
common usefulness. She did invaluable 
work in connection with the King's 
Daughters and the Missionary Society 
of Centenary Church and other helpful 
organizations. She was born in St John, 
the daughter of Mrs. W. A. and the 
late Captain Jamiefeon. Her husband 
and her mother survive her, and to both 
the earnest sympathy of all will be ex
tended in their dark hour of bereave
ment.

PROTEST AGAINST
WILL CONTINUE TO 

PUNISH DEFEAULTERS
Ottawa, Nov. 20—Although the milit

ary police will not in future be used for 
rounding up defaulters under the M. S.
A, the impression that these men are .. .. , n . — —
not to be punished is quite erroneous. At Holland I CTmitS UeiltinUOUS ilO- 
militia headquarters today it was stated : 
that the object of the militia depart- ; 
merit, in the past, had been primarily to, 
secure men for service overseas. For this !
■purpose the military police were neces- _ , ... ,
sary in order that defaulters might be P,nS’. N?vj jT!*e A^)led g°'Le™7 
forced to do their duty. Since the dc- ’ ™nt. have’ decided to send an official 
mand for men for military service over- Prote?t. ‘he Dutch government agmnst
seas has ceased, it has been thouirht bet- U,e vlolatlon of Holland’s neutrality as a seas has ceased, it has been thought bet , of he permitting German troops

‘ake, th<: arrest.,°f defa'^.tcrs «*1*0 cross the province of Limburg in 
of the hands of the military police. | their retreat from Belgium, according to

; the Echo de Paris.
! 150,000 of Them.

THE PEACE TABLEM
t - MAJOR J. D. RIVET,

FORMERLY OF FREDERICTON, 
KILLED IN ACTION

el Germa» Soldiers tocessioa
Pass Through LimburgColumbus, Ohio, Nov. 20—The peace 

conference as a means of spreading the 
prohibition movement into countries as 
yet untouched by anti-saloon forces was 
advocated here tonight at a world-wide 
conference on prohibition, being held 
under the auspices of the anti-saloon 
league of America.

Rev. P. A. Baker, national superin
tendent of the league,' addressing the 
meeting said that ‘somehow prohibition 
sentiment must make itself felt at the 
peace table,” but lie did not indicate 
just what means might be adopted to 
further the purposes of the organiza
tion.

READJUSTMENT OF
ANTHRACITE SUPPLY

HAS BEEN MADE.

MISS IDA KENNEDY.
Miss Ida Moretta Kennedy, daughter 

of' James and the late Ida Kennedy, of 
67 Douglas avenue, died this morning at 
her father’s residence. Miss Kennedy 
was twenty-two years old. Besides her 
father she leaves three sisters—Mrs. An
drew Stevens, East St. John; Mrs. J. M. 
Food, Cambridge, Mass, and Miss Nan, 
also of Cambridge. The fungfal will 
take place on Friday.

Fredericton, Nov. 21—Relatives here 
have been notified that Major J. Doug
las Rivet of the United States army was 

Basel, Nov. 16—(Satur*iy)—The for- killed in action in France on October 16. 
mer Grand Duchy of Baden will 'become He was a native of Fredericton, a son 
a free and popular republic, according to ! of the late Prof. F. P. Rivet, professor 
a despatch from Karlsruhe. The power | of modem languages at the University 
there is in the hands of the provisional : of New Brunswick, in this city, from 
government, the grand duke having re- I 1872 to 1885. His mother, who survives* 
nounced his leadership. À national as- i formerly was Miss Dora Howie of Fred- 
sembly to fix definitely the form of gov- j cricton. The late Major Rivet was 
eminent will be elected on Jan. 5, and ; commissioned in the United States 
will assemble within ten days after the army eight years ago and prior to the 
elections. entrance of the United States into the

European war,- served on the Mexican 
frontier and elsewhere.

Washington, Nov. 20—Readjustment 
of the nation’s anthracite coal supply, 
necessitated by a falling off in produc
tion due largely to the influenza epi
demic has been effected, the fuel admin
istration announced tonight after a con
ference with State Fnel Administrators 
and the administration anthracite com. 
mittee.

MEN OF MILITARY AGE 
FEEE TO LEAVE CANADA

i
I Amsterdam, Nov. 20—A continuous 
procession of German troops is passing 
through Limburg, homeward bound, ac
cording to the Handelsblat. At least 
150,000 will cross the border near Roos- 
teren, where they will be disarmed by 

Ottawa, Nov. 20—On May 24, 1917, the Dutch. Good order is prevailing by
direction of the officers.

C. P. R. OFFICIALS ARRIVE.
The following C. P. R. officials ar

rived in the city today: W. J. McGiffin, 
marine superintendent; W. J. Morrissey, 
representative of the British ministry of 
shipping, and J. H. Harrison, imperial 
munitions board. Other officials 
pected in the city this week.

MILITARY POLICE OFFICER
CHARGED WITH MURDER Austria’s Needs.William J. Bryan, former secretary of 

state, who addressed tonight’s session, 
aroused applause when he alluded to the 
probable signing by President Wilson 
within a day or two of the national war 
prohibition bill.

Vienna, Nov. 19—(By the Associated 
Press)—Dix Karl, one of the presidents 
of the National Council of the German- 
Austrian republie, said today that the 
most urgent need was for fuel and food
stuffs.

NEW COMPANIESSherbrooke( Que., Nov. 20—Private 
Henry Crandall, a returned soldier, act
ing as a military police officer, who is 
charged with murdering Joseph Picard, 
of Winslow, on August 8 last, appeared 
in the prisoners’ box in the court of the 
king’s bench today, Mr. Justice Hutch
inson presiding. The accused pleaded 
not guilty to the charge laid against him.

with the object of preventing an exodus
from Canada of persons likely to be af- Revolution in Holland, 
fected by the M. S. A., the government . Rotterdam, Sunday, Nov. 17—There 
passed a regulation providing that males no revolution m Holland, nor is there 
between eighteen and forty-five desiring h>dyto be. Pieter J. Treelstra, the So
to travel must first secure a permit au- leader’ =Peakme ,a‘ \*Tlt

abon imposed some hardship on the æntei not only Repudiated violent
travdhng pnbhe, and as the «Pnclusion RRhod Rit admitted that his earlier 
of hostilities seems to rendcr unneccs- beUicose' utterances had res,dted in a 
sary the further enforcement of the re- mhmnderstimding of his position, 
guiation, the government has recinded Bxtremjsts who would introduce Bol- 
the order, and people are now as free g^evism are in a hopeless minority in 
to leave the dominion as they were be- Holland- Soldiers and civilians and labor 
fore the outbreak of the war. societies desire reforms, but by lawful

methods. Small outbreaks occurred re- 
Ottawa, Nov. 21—The immigration cently as a result of war-strained nerves, 

authorities today again drew attention There was an overwhelming response to 
to the withdrawal of all restrictions ini- *he call for civic guards to maintain 
posed upon travel between Canada and orc[er- ...
the United States as a result of the Apparently reading the signs of the 
enforcement of the M. S. A. It is no RT’ the government will give mme- 
i . „ _ „ . diate attention to the labor programme,longer necessary to secure a permit from to the people not to jeopar-
the department to cross the border into ^ ^am.es of obtaining food supplies

,r,L rilted States. ! from the Allies by domestic violence has
The cancellation of the regulation an- j heen a powerful deterrent to those who 

der which permits were issued does not might have caused trouble. No disturb- 
alter conditions of travel to countries anCes were reported anywhere tonight, 
where passports are required. These 
are being issued as usual by the depart
ment of external affairs.

are ex-
Fredericton, Nov. 21—A real estate

_____ and improvement company with capital
“What we must have in the next two $5,000, and head office at Edmund- 

weeks is coal and food,” he declared, ; ®ton, has been incorp d. Those in-
“otherwise the cold weather will increase eorporated are: J. Frank Rice, John M. 
the misery and possibly plunge our poor I Stevens, Aaron Lawson. The corpor- 
people into Bolshevism.” ate name is Rands Ltd.

Major General Hindi Havelock Mc
Lean, K. C., Hugh Havelock McLean, 
Jr., and Mrs. Jennie Elise Stetson have

NOMINATIONS ON- DECEMBER 23 
The date of the nominations for the 

coming civic election will be on Decem
ber 23 or one week from the day fixed 
for the election.OR. t S. CARTER

PheBx and QUEEN OF SPAIN
MAY VISIT ENGLAND.WEATHERX, KING GEORGE REVIEWS

THE GRAND FLEET AND
ENTERTAINS ADMIRALS been incorporated under the name of

_ _ _ _ _ _  j Hugh H. Mcla-an Co., Ltd., capitalized
Rosvtii, Scotland, Nov. 21—(Canadian j at $10,000 and with head office at St. 

Press despatch from Reuter’s Limited) John- The company is empowered to 
—King George and Queen Mary enter- earn- on a real estate business, 
tained the British, French and American 
admirals today on board Admiral Beat
ty’s flagship. They witnessed the de
parture of the fast destroyers which 
formed the vanguard of some two hun
dred fighting ships to which the German 
war vessels will surrender. King George 
reviewed the entire grand fleet and was 
received everywhere with tremendous 
enthusiasm.

Pher<flnaod

Madrid, Nov. 20—A rumor was in 
circulation tonight that Queen Victoria 
intended to leave Spain for a visit to 
England.

justi* m lvck 
b*0nt 6001T, 
too*.

Ottawa. Nov. 20—The annual confère 
er re of the Dominion Educational As
sociation was opened today under the 
presidency of Dr. W. S. Carter, superin
tendent of education in the province of 
New Brunswick. Representatives of all 
the provinces were present at the confer
ence, this fact eliciting high praise from 
the chairman. This morning a meeting 
of the directorate was held.

The meeting was of a formal nature, 
and only business directly connected 
with the conference was dealt with.

At two o’clock this afternoon the first 
public session was held. Dr. Carter de
livered his address from the chair, out
lining the tremendous strides that have 
been made in the educational world.

Passport Regulations. veantuMT*'r POLICE STRIKE IN Threaten to Strike.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 21—By unanimous 

vote the Seattle Central Labor Council 
last night voted to strike on December 
9 unless prior to that time Thomas J. 
Mooney, convicted of murder in 
tion with a San Francisco bomb explo
sion had been granted a new trial or 
given his freedom. Immediate referen
dum vote on the strike resolution was 
asked of all labor unions affiliated with 
tiie council.

WINNIPEG AVERTED.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
(>art, director of 
meterological service

,ee Winnipeg, Nov. 21-VThe threatened 
strike of Winnipeg policemen has been 
avertefl, the police commissioners last 
night agreeing to consider the grievances 
of the force, and promising a decision 
for next week.

connec-

KING AND QUEEN TO
VISIT PARIS THIS MONTH.Synopsis—The western cold wave is 

gradually becoming more important and 
wintry conditions now prevail as far 
east as I-ake Superior. Light falls of 
rain or snow are reported from Ontario 
to the maritime provinces.

Light Rain or Snow. t STEAMER DOCKED.
Maritime—Fresh northeast to norifcl C. P. R. steamer Holbrook docked at 

winds, cloudy and cool today and on ' No. 4 berth this morning. She is loaded 
Friday with some light rain or snow. with a general cargo.

Removing Shipping Rules.
Washington, NoV. 21—War time re

strictions on movement of ships within 
American harbors and requiring the li
censing of small boats will be removed 
shortly by the customs authorities, it 
was announced today. Other shipping 
regulations imposed when American 
shores were threatened by submarines, of Alaska, according to officers of 
will be relaxed gradually.

MISS VERA FAIRLEY. Paris, Nov. 21—(Havas Agency)— 
King George and Queen Mary of Eng
land will visit Paefc l:>te this month. Among the Alaskans.

Seattle, Wasin, Nov. 21—Spanish influ
enza is taking a heavy toll of the natives 
of Kodiah Island, off the southern coast

a ves
sel arriving here today from the north.

----------------———.--------------- I--, w Fredericton Nov 21—Miss Verna Fair-
POTATO INQUIRY ADJOURNED. GolfeîV Wife is Dead. ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

J. A. McQueen, K. C, formally opened I New York, Nov. 20—Mrs. Jerome D. Fairley, died this morning in her eigh- 
court in the potato inquiry today but i Travers, wife of the amateur golf ex-, teenth year, after a lingering illness. Her 
or ly for the purpose of announcing the pert, died at her home here today from I parents and one sister. Margaret, sur- 
adjnomment to Der ■* ‘ pneumonia, following Influenza. rive,
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good things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

\

f-
», ISOME READY CASH A

IÜPS OFF HO 
10WER TO ME

&

Required by the Young Women’s 
Christian Association

r
a u

*#.

J. Frank Glendon Perferms Hazard
ous Feat Before Camera ia 
Opening Chapter of New Vita- 
graph Adventure Serial

To Make the Sears Building, King \ 
Street. Cosy and Homelike O’ ojT cf >S* o i

\

For the Unhomed Girls of St. John 
— Industrious Business Girls

\J. Frank Glendon, starring with Miss 
Hedda Nova in “The Woman in the 
Web,* Vltagraph’g latest and greatest 
15-chapter serial, thinks nothing of a 
Qfty-foot jump or dire into the ocean, 
but he was stumped for a moment in 
the openig chapter of the serial which 
will be shown in the Opera House to
morrow night, when called on to leap 
thirty-eight feet from the tower of a 
building into the top of a tree.

It was the only way tp get off the 
narrow coping of the tower 90. to which 
he had crawled from ^iis pursuers, at 
no small risk of limb, and chucking his 
hat into space he gamely followed when 
the director gave the word.

The camera “caught” him splendidly 
and follows him as he crashes and then 
cliprbs down through the heavy branches 
until considerably jarred and bearing a 

TONIGHT BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH, few bruises, he rejoins his hat on solid 
Special prayer service for success. I earth. The scene is 100 per cent reaUsm 

Meetings which under auspices Laymen’s 1 and is of the brand which makes the 
Evaneriitsic Committee reopen Sunday, serial an irresistible magnet for any per- 
All those signing workers’ cards please son who sees the chapter, 
attend. . See the opening chapter of this new

_______ __  serial and you will never want to miss
IN 'LONGSHOREMEN’S HALL TO- the chapters to follow.

NIGHT. •
An open meeting will take place to

night in the ’Longshoremen’s hall, Water 
street, when candidates will be selected 
for the coming election. All those in
terested in the recall are invited to at
tend.

Five cakes of Gold Soap are a$ 
big as six cakes of the next largest 

size.

/
gT. JOHN IS THE ONLY CITY of

ing Home for its working women, die girls and older 
ones who come from outside places to earn an hon
est livlihood in our midst The present quarters 
have long since been outgrown and now that the 
Sears Building, 23 King Street has been leased, a 

dawns for the Y. W. C A and the worthy 
objecta of its ministrations.

To wake this building a home in every 
of the word—well furnished, attractive, inviting and 
never dull and uninteresting—will take some money. 
Not much money to be sure but as much as Ten 
Thousand Dollars, if not a little more. So within 
the next few days ladies, whose hearts me m this 
grand work, will call upon some whom they think 
will be glad to help along the project

I

Gold Soap is as good as 
laundry soap can be. Buy five 
cakes of Gold Soap and you will 
see it is a plain case of getting one- 
fifth more for your nîoney.LOCAL B .new era

v
-.4 vsense

x Gray or black yam $1.50 a pound at 
Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

GoMSoaph n—fr m the Procter iSt Gamble Factories 
at Hamilton, Canada \

d 1

GS°pThere will doubtless be a few more such splend
id contributions but the majority will of course be m 
keeping with their smaller means although then 
hearts would make it a million. The canvass » on 
with a consciousness that every dollar spent in this 
direction is a wise investment for the good of this 
progressive city.

»y>

last night for this „ ,
BIG OPERA HOUSE BILL.

Up
Tonight Is last time for this week’s 

rattling good vaudeville programme at 
MENS AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS, the Opera House. If you like real good 
Take advantage of the big bargain singing Allman and Nevins have it to 

prices on. men’s and boys’ heavy winter offer and vthe music lovers of the city 
overcoats, now on sale. They are latest have found them a rare treat during the 
styles splendid materials and seasonable week. There are four other good acts 
weights. Men’s coats formerly priced m the Ml, with plenty of comedy and 
from $15.00 to $30.00, on sale from novelty and if you have not seen the 
$1196 to $24.00. Boys’ coats formerly final chapter of the serial, The Li on s 
priced from $9.50 to $16.50, on sale from Claw, with the surprise ending, tonight 
$7.95 to $14.46. Juvenile coats formerly is your last chance. Usual two per- 
from $5.75 to $10.00, on sale from $4.80 formances, at 7.80 and 9. 
to $7.95. Sale continues Friday and Sat- Tomorrow night comes the regular 
urday. Men’s "Clothing Department, sec- change of programme, the new bill in- 
ond floor, Manchester Robertson Allison chiding the Charles Edwards Tno in a

novel instrumental and comedy skit; 
Jack Dempsey, the dancing tramp; The 
Pianos in a novelty pantomine, “Fun in 
the Jungle;” two other good acts and 
the opening chaplet of the new serial, 
The Woman in the Web.

v

A QUIET HEART-TO-HEART CAM- 
/x PAIGN to raise $ 10,000 to put the 
recently acquired Sears Building at 23 
King street in a comfortable shape, with 
Gymnasium and Cafeteria, so that the ur
gencies of Y. W. C A. work will be met 
this winter with characteristic St John ef
ficiency and hospitality.

J i
?
I

AIL ROADS LEAD TO 
ST. ANDREW'S RINK

'i

INDIA TEALtd.»Over the Top” is Our War Slogan 
and Our Bond Slogan

Let it be Our Y.W.C.A. Slogan 
In This Little Drive

AU roads will lead to St. Andrew’s 
rink tonight, where the City Comet 
Band fair is being held. The large com
mittee are ready to entertain a record

}

50c per pound 
10 lb. lots at 45c

crowd end have prepared additional at
tractions that are sure to plea.se all. l ne 
Temple Band wUl be present and will 
furnish one of the feature programmes, 
which will include the ever popular Col
onel Bogie march. In addition to the 
novel attractions everyone has a chance 
to win a prise ranging from $1 to $500. 
$3ancisg may also be enjoyed after the 
regular programme.______________a

HAD SEVERE COLD1TTI.E \t0» HtADACttV 1

ffliSKSq
pi -LS‘1 FOP COMPLEXIOMi

! ■

AND TICKLING SENSATION 
IN THE THROAT
> '• a., -t . . rLOCAL NEWSTORONTO WAFgSAMEMC^sE.

the throat \ ,
How many people haye lost a good 

night’s sleep by that nasty, tickling, irri
tating sensation in the throat?

The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, 
and when you get up in the morning 
you feel as if you had had no rest at

- at Louis. Mo, Nov. Zl-That Toronto 
Is attempting to get the Washington
LrchlXtothe American I>»gue be
came known here last night, and it is 
sSdthe mattter will be discussed at toe 
annual meeting of members of the leagu 
in Chicago next month.

Extra Cash 
Specials

————• ■ Guy H. Humphrey- 14 King St.Do all your shopping at Bassens, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches. 11-Î8 PERSONALS

Miss Alicia Heales, Rockland Road, 
who has been spending the autumn 
months at her country home, Port Wil
liams, has returned to the city.

Miss Hazel Margaret Ross of 
Moore street, is visiting Miss Alice Dev
lin in Sackville.

Mr. -and Mrs. Frederick Galbraiht, 
who have been in Montreal for the last 
six months, returned to the city today.

Ladies’ and gentlemen's suits, over
coats, $28 to $60. Morin, expert tailor, 
62 Germain. 88380—11—34

I

Not Guilty of Murder Charge.

this evening acquitted by the jury.

63all.See the Jap straw squares for your 
room, $2.50 and $3.76 each at Bassens, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches.

-HORSEMEN ATTENTION.
New up-to-date blacksmith shop opened 
by C. M. Phillips at 23 Clarendon street, 
North End. First class workmanship, 
hand made turned shoes a specialty. Ex
pert shoeing for trotters and pacers

See the small linoleum mats for 36c. 
at Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte street We 
have no branches.

How many coupons have you? Are 
you saving now for free Xmas gifts? 
Select early from our new stock. Louis 
Green, tobacconist, Charlotte street

See the cocoanut and rubber door mats 
for $1.25 and $1.50 at Bassens, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street We have no branches.

Private sale of household furniture at 
246 Duke street rear.

See the children’s velvet and plush bats 
75c. to $135 at Bassens, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street We have no branches.

RAINCOATS !Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
is composed of the most soothing and 
healing expectorant herbs and barks, 
combined with the lung healing virtues 
of the world-famous Norway pine tree, 
will give ^almost instant relief in all 
cases of this nature. n _ .

Mrs. G. C. Routley, Bright Ont, 
writes:—“I take great pleasure in writ
ing you of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine

For several weeks I was troubled with 
a severe cold, and a tickling in the 
throat. I tried numerous remedies, but 
found no relief yntil I used Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, which I had heard 
so much about and on taking one bot
tle got .instant relief. I highly recom
mend it to those who need a quick

CUSo great has been the success of “Dr. Ncw York, Nov. 20—Announcement 
Wood’s” in curing coughs, colds, bron- was made today that the British consul 
chitis, etc., it is only natural that many general in this city has been directed by 
imitations have been placed on the Lju, foreign office in London to remove, 
market The genuine is put up in a J Q,e restrictions in existence since April i 
yellow wrapper; three pine trees the; 1917J preventing women, who are Brit- 
trade mark; price 25c. and 50c. Manu- jsh subjects, from crossing the ocean to 
factored only by The T. Mllbum Co., Great Britain. This did not apply, it! 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

For Friday and Saturday
30c. jarBees Honey (pure)

Sugar with order, without brown
2 lb. pkgs. Lan tic.................. 2 3c.
5 lb. pkgs. Lantic 
Standard Canned Peas. . 14c. tin 
New Pack Tomatoes.... 20c. tin 
25c. bottle Sure Whip 
20c. tin Onion Salt. .
5 lbs. Good Onions.
3 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch. 33c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats............. - • 39c.
5 lbs. Granulated Com Meal .41c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Shortening 
15c. pkge. Macaroni. .
25c. tin Peaches. ....
25c. tin Pears..............
Peanut Butter............. »
1 qt Saya Beans. . ..
1 qt. Chilian Beans. . .
1 qt. White Beans
Beaver Brand Jams...........15c. jar
10c. tin Div. Ham 
15c. tin Div. Ham .
15c. tin Paris Pate 
25c. Regal Salad Dressing. . 19c. 
35c. Regal Salad Dressing. .27c. 
15 c. pkge. Pure Gold Quick

Puddings, any sort... 12 1 -2c. 
1-2 lb. tin Lipton Coffee. . . .23c.

9c. and 22c. tin

Baseball as Usual. TO GAIETY PATRONS.

Entire change of programme tonight, 
“Melissa of the Hill,” which was held, 
up by the storm yesterday, has arrived ; 
and will be presented twice tonight at; 
7.30 and 8.45. This is a Mary Miles i 
Minter feature and considered one of 
the best There will also be a new 
comedy shown.

57c.Cterefaed, Ohio, November 80—<Ow
ing , to toe sudden endrng of 
the war the national baseball fed 
eration has abandoned all plans for t
-nmnosed semi-professional league next

S'orfwiU mcetC Pittsburg ™ De-
ccmber 8 or 4 to discuss plans for 1919

i

Ladies’ Coats—Paramettes and tweeds. . . .$10.50 to $22.50
Ladies’ Coats__Black Rubber belt all around . $8.00 and $9.00 (

..................... $6.00
$10.00 to $24.00 
.$5.00 to $12.00 
.. $4.25 to $5.50 

......$3.50

21c.
17c.
17c.I Ladies’ Coats—Belt at back...................

Men’s Coats—Paramettes and tweeds 
Men’s Coats—Black Rubber. . .
Boys’ Coats—Black Rubber. . . 
Chfld’s Coats—Black Rubber .

WOMEN HAVRtn™
33c.

births 30c.•f
12c.Nov. 19, at 105 

Mr. and Mrs. James 
—Walter Malcolm.

DeWOLFB—On 
Queen street, to 
M. DeWolfc, a son,

"'•Q..........................

Rain Hats, Rubber Boots, Rubbers.
. .35c. lb. 
, . 1 5c. qt 
. . 19c. qt. 
. .27c: qt.

11-32
You Are Cordially Invited to Inspect Our Stock.

deaths
women who desired toWas explained, to 

visit Great Britain for sight-seeing pur
poses, but only to those desiring to see 
their families abroad. - •

263 Sydney street on 
Thomas Harris, leaving

HARRIS—At
tiT^kanTtwo children to

Funerai on Friday afternoon at 2.30

£16th instant Patrick J. McCullough’ 
leaving his wife, three sons, three daugh
ter tour brothers and three sisters to
mourn. _

Notice of funeral hereafter. Advanced classes in elocution and be-
THOMPSON—At toggar, ginners’ classes re-commencing. Studio,

ooOctob^Rtofpneumom^M^ena, gnnreh ^ Englfmd Institute. Amelia 
wife of Dr. W. Egbert Thompson, oi, m Green ,phone 2380. 1120-a-ll-23
l^B ARBOUR—In this city, November j 
21, Mary Helen, wife of Otty L. Barbour.

Burial Friday afternoon. Funeral pn-

the Canadian

ESTEY & COMPANYALL-THE-TiME
AUTO SERVICE

8c.WANTED—Night watchman at once. 
Apply Fowler Milling Ca, Rodney

11-22
13c.

Wharf, West St. John.

See the/bpys* tweed and corduroy knee 
pants yfid see the low prices at Bassens, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches.

1 1c. THE MILK PROBLEM.
Commissioner Fisher still is working 

on the milk question. He and Commis- ! 
sioner Bullock held a conference yester- j 
day and had to write to Ottawa for some 
information. It is possible that some! 
action will be taken to have all milk 
coming into the city tested by competent 
officials.

At any moment, day or night, our 
roomy, comfortable, fully equipped 
in charge of qualified chauffeurs, are at 
your command. Elmer E. Morrell, Gar
age 9 Carleton street. ’Phone Main 
2967-11; Residence ’Phone Main 1611-11 
Give ns a call. 88038—11—27

■ cars

49 Dock Street
I*-:

Rubber Goods of All Kinds.
Oxo Cubes
1 5c. tin Clarks Beans 
25c. tin Clarks Beans 
12c. bottle Eagle Vanilla. ..10c. 
12c. bottle Eagle Lemon ...10c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries. . 1 7c. qt.
Campbells Soup................16c. tin
Sniders Tomato Soap. . . 17c. tin
Lip tons Tea.......................... 54c. lb.
Oranges. Dommicas

60c., 70c. and 80c. doz.

Woman’s Exchange Library.
Authors of some of our 

Daviess, Brady, Harbin, Richie, Hall, 
Webster, Vachell, Bourroughs, Lorimer, 
Creswell, Rickard, Orezy, Tarkington, 
Dehan, Beach, Famol, Gibbs, Rives, 
Johnson, Kyne, Dresier, Wylie, etc.

See our windows.

12c.
New Books:. 20c. Millions in Silver Exported.

Washington, Nov. 21—More than 160,- TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.
000,000 silver dollars have been taken wiuiam McCarg, who was employed

on the stiver rCwMtertwoÏ 
bullion for export to India and ^ ^  ̂^en to the Gen- 
Oriental countries where large ^ ^[fic Hospital His condition is

Rome, Nov. 20—Premier Orlando, 
speaking in the chamber today em
phasized the historic grandeur of the 
events of recent weeks and the glories 
ofxvictories gained. He pointed out how 
just and noble were the motives which 
brought Italy into the war.

NO CONSTIPATION
NO PILES

rate.

“1*;■£ ■ïïtrSfrùSi.
goo, 104 Duke street Westst JoJ?^lca7r 
ing his parents and two brothers to

m KENNEDY—At her fathers resi- 
dence 57 Douglas avenue, on Nov. 21,

father and three sisters to mourn.
Notice of funeral in morning papers. 
MOONEY—In this city on Nov. 20, 

eldest daughter of Patrick J. 
late Mary Mooney, leaving her 

sister and four

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

We think, without a doubt that con
stipation is the most prevalent, and at 
the same time, one of the greatest 
troubles human nature is afflicted with, 

sickness then anything

Chocolatta
30c. tin....
60c. tin. . .
Toilet Soaps 
10c. cake Nqpur Floating.... 5c. 
10c. cake Pure Castile. . .7 1-2c. 
1 2c. cake Pears Assorted... 9c.
15c. cake Palm Olive............. 11c,
1 5c. cake Venetian Bath .12 1 -2c. 
15c. cake Castile with wash

12 1-2c.

Sale price 26c. 
Sale price 55c. You Can Do 

Better Work
and causes more 
else.

Unless a free action of the bowels oc
curs at least once a day, constipation is 
sure to ensue, then comes the sore and 
uncomfortable piles, sick and bilious 
headaches, coated tongue, obnoxious 
breath, sour stomach, heartburn, water 
brash, and many other ailments.

Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act property on 
the bowels, thus removing the constipa
tion and its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Dducette, Eel River Crossing, 
N. B., writes:—“Having been troubled 
for years with constipation and trying 
everything I knew of, a friend advised 

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills. I

Kathleen, 
and the
father, step-mother,
brothers to mourn. ..

Funeral from her late residence 77 
Orange street, on Friday morning at 8.30 
to St John Baptist church for requiem
high- mass.

Many a man has found that 
he makes fewer mistakes, does 
better work and more of it, 
and feels more fit at the end 
of the day since ha began 
wearing glasses.
The reason is simple. Properly 
fitted glasses give him clearer 
vision without the eye strain 
that causes headaches, nervous
ness, tired, aching eyes—of 
course he can do better work. 
You can, too, if you let Sharpe’s 
optometrist take care of your 
eyes.

one

cloth
12c. cake Transparent Glyce-

Sale price 3 for 25 c.rine. . .
Sundries
1 tin Old Dutch................
1 pkge. Lux.............
15 c. bottle Ammonia. . , 
4 cakes Lenox Soap....
4 cakes Ivory Soap...........
Special Wash Boards. . . 
New Apple Cider

9c.
CARD OF THANKS 10c.

1 1c.
friends me to use

used four vials and am completely cured. 
I can gladly recommend them to anyone 
who suffers from constipation.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills have been 
on the market for the past twenty-five 

and have been used with the best

We wish to thank our many 
for kindness and sympathy extended to 

recent sad bereavement, also 
Mrs. Lydia

,27c.
27c.

us in our
for letters of sympathy.
Brown, mother and family.

Mrs. Roy J. Latimer wishes to thank 
her many friends for kindness extended 
to her in her recent Sfd bereavement, 
especially Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tay
lor, Mr. and Mrs. George Lawson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lake, Misses Webb, M. R. 
A, Ltd, and Nurse Miss Parker and 
Dr. a O. Barte-

, .. 29c.

L L Sharpe & Sonresults by thousands of people in that 
time, and we have yet to hear of a com
plaint as to their curative powers.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

WALTER GILBERT
Jewelers and Opticians.

| Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569
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HABANA

The Utmost in Cigars
A light airy factory, selected leaf and expert 

makers give the utmost in smoke enjoyment.

10 Cents
L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal
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Now that the new 
government standard 
gear is in general use, the 
gnality of the yeast yen 
nse is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.
LW.GDMTCO.LTB.

TORONTO, CANADA 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL
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LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c WASSONS WINTER SALE !iAnthracite Petroleum Coke. Another 

shipment arriving in a few days. Order 
at once to insure prompt delivery. Mc- 
Givern Coal Co., 1 Mill street Tel M.

11—32

a JVC

!

42.

For Ten Days Beginning Friday, Nov. 22, Until Monday Dec. 2i

\Best quality soft coal. Reasonable 
rices. McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street.

11—22eL M. 42.
J

Lower Than Our Usual Low Prices. No Extras For War TaxFor good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390.

We make the best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office: *

527 Main St 
’Phone 688

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

tf

WANTED—Laundry girt. Royal 
teL }J__J3—tf.

Ho-
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 86
For 1Tonics ToiletExtras DrugsCHRISTMAS PHOTOS 

Have your sittings now; avoid the 
rush.—Climo’s, 85 Germain street 

11-28. Coughs Etc./:,
Until 9 p. m.

$1JM Nuxated Iron ...For 93c.
52c. Ferrozone ....... ...For 43c,
52c. Chase’s Nerve Food ..For 45c.

$144 Waterbary's Cod Liver Oil
For 95c.

78c, Scott's Emulsion........ For 69c,
$145 Scott’s Emulsion........ For $L37
$155 Fellows' Compound Hypo-

..For $1.47

WRITING PAPER 

And Envelopes in Boxes. 
Regular 35c. Value. Any Box For

ASPIRIN TABLETS 

100 for 79a, 1 dozen, 17c. 

3 dozen for 49c.

Pear’s Soap .........

Carbolic Soap ........

Shaving Sticks .....-------- ---- 19c.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste .... .... 31c,
Minty’s Tooth Paste .... ___ 29c.

VfooHa Tooth Paste
Babcock’s Corylopsis Talcum .. 22c.

19c.37c. Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and 
Cod Liver Oil ...

26a Norway Ptae ........For 22c.
52c. Pinex
52c. Peps . —-—........ ......For 46c.

26c. White Pine .and Tar . .For 22c.
26c. Chase’s Linsed and Turpen-

For 22c.

Miss Sherwood’s beginners’ class Wed
nesday, 7HO; advanced Saturday; our 
usual excellent music.

For 31c. . 11c.eaxa.-ll-28. .SPECIAL SALE OF HIGH-GRADE 
GROCERIES AT 27c.Tickets for “Cousin Kate” may be 

purchased at Gray & Richie’s bookstore,
11-22.

_____79c.-—-....For 46c. Russian Oil ....
Nujol ..................
Creolin .........

Buy Them for Christmas Presents.ROBERTSON'S 89c.King street
10c. and 15c.

Five and seven passenger cars to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street 
'Phone Main 2846.

25c.2 STORES RAZOR BLADESf.e. o. a- PEROXIDE
4 ounce Bottles, Regular 25c. 

17c. Bottle, 3 For 50c.

housewife should take 
sale. A big opportun-

Every thrifty 
advantage of this 
ity to save money on the every-day 
necessities of life. You cannot afford to 
overlook a sale such as this to stock up 
the family larder.

If you are a wise woman you will 
anticipate your requirements for many 
days to come.

tine
12 Ever Ready .. 
6 Ever Ready ... 
6 Star Blades ..

12 Gillette ....__
6 Gillette ............

phosphites 
SUM Burdock Hood Bitters For 92c. 
$1.30 Hood’s Sarsaparilla...For $147

City men considering agricultural life 
can insure success by studying agricul
ture with the L C. S.; easy, efficient 
home study; farm crops, dairying, poul
try farming. Ask or write for informa
tion.—The International Correspondence 
Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

EXPECTORANT MIXTURE 

The Best Remedy for Coughs, Colds 
and Bronchitis. Contains Am

monia, Licorice Squills 
and Honey.

30c. bottle For 23c.

BENZOIN LOTION 
With Glycerine and Carbolic. Best 

Fur Chapped Hands.

19c. Bottle.

52c. Bland’s PHls and Nux 
Vomica

, 22c. and 44c.Fruit-a-tives ................
Ouse’s Ointment .— 
NerviBne ...
F reezone ...
Oxo ........
Steroo ...—

For 43c. 52c.
FLOUR.

98 lb. bag of Purity .......
49 lb. bag of Purity .......
24 lb, bag of Purity............
98 lb. bag of Robinhood ...
98 lb. bag of Ogilvies ........
49 lb. bag of Ogilvies ..... 
24 lb. bag of Ogilvies .....

SUGAR.
9 lbs. Fmest Granulated for 
9% lbs. Light 
2 lbs. Cut Loa

$UM Father John’s Medicine For 95c. 

$140 Lydia E. Ptokham’s Vege
table Compound 

$J44 Cod Liver Oil Emulsion

Swarms of Cockroaches are killed
every year by Keating’s Powder. “Keat
ing’s” kills every Cockroach it comes in
to proper contact with. Put down over 
rpght, and sweep them np in the moro- 

yfcig—Dead. Sold by all druggists and 
•■grocers in tins only. 10c. 25c. 35c. Made 
in England. Harold F. Ritchie and Co., 
Limited, Toronto, sole Canadian agents.

25c....$650 
... 345 
... 1.69

HOT WATER BOTTLES 

All One Price.
Fully Tested and Guaranteed for 12 

Months.
$159

32c.
For $147 ........ 11c. and 23c.

14c.a* • • • ' «4

Pond’s Vanishing Cream
Orchard White ________
Hind’s Honey-Almond Cream .. 57c. 

Castile Soap, bar ...
Palm-Olive Soap ................ .. 12c.
Herpidde ____ ______  45c. and 92c.
Saxn Soap 
Peroxide Vanishing Cream ..... 29c. 
Muisified Cocoanut OH ........ 39c.

43c.645
_____645
...... 345

32c. Bromo Quinine........ .
25c. Analgesic Tablets .

25c. Qqtafoe Pills ......

25c. Cold and Grippe Tablets .. 19c.
26c. Catarrhozone ______

26c. Pape’s Cold Compound .... 22c.

...... 25c. ____ 47c.For 93c.
52c. Atwood’s Bitters.......... For 43c.

22c.153
VASELINE............22c.$140 _______ 17a 10c. Blue Seal ____ ...

15c. Blue Seal ..........
15a White .............
20a White .............. .,
15a Camphor Ice .. ...

$154 Tasteless Cod Liver OH Prep- 
______ For 93a

Brown for 1.00COMING HOME f for 27a a ration — MAILING BOXES 
For Sending Parcels Overseas

5 lb. size ........ ..
7 tb, size ......

11 lb. size ...__

........  22c.TEA.Ottawa, Nov. 20—Ten thousand sol
diers of the Canadian expeditionary 
force overseas will sail for Canada be
fore the end of this month, according 
to an announcement made by the de
partment of militia and defence today.

Tor 69a$1.00 Chemical Food 

$1.04 Oliveine Emulsion ... .For 92a 

$144 Hypophosphites

Lip tons ..
Orange Pekoe
Red Rose ..........
Ridgeways ........
.. la per lb. less in 5 lb. lots.

LARD AND SHORTENING.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ....
5 lb. Pails Pure Lard .'....
20 lb. Pails Pure Lard ...
1 lb Tin of Criseo ..............
10 lh. Tin of Criseo ......
3 lb. Tins Shortening _______
10 lb. Tins Shortening .......
20 lb. Pails Shortening .............

JAMS.
Fruit Jam ..

1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry J 
1 lb. Jar Purejtaspberry J,
1 lb. Jar Pure Plum Jam ..
1 lb. Jar Pure Jelly...............
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for .. 27c.

PICKLES AND SAUCES 
Sweet, Sour or Mustard, large bott.. 21a 
Sweet Mustard PSckles....... L21a bott
Libbys Sweet Pickles 
Worcester Sauce ...

........ —.. 155c.
....55a 25a

9a60a
_____ ; 10a65a For 89a ONE SPECIAL EACH pAY OF 

SALE.
Friday, November 22, 

EXAMINATION TABLETS, 6a 
20 sheets. Regular 10a

£ 12a Zam Buk .
Mentfaolatum ........ .
Mustard Oil

...... 43a
34a 22a and 45a

_____$1.70 TrffHa Sachet .. 15a pkge. for 12a .. 21a
Seidlitz Powders .......... 29a box
Health Salts

.........6.75 VACUUM BOTTLES 

Pint size ......
.... 32a 
.... 245 
.... 88c.

14a______$1.49 15a Perfumes 11a
$240
550

WASSONS FOR LOW PRICES. 711 MAIN ST. Phone 110FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldffather’s, 146 Hill 
Street ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District

4 lb. Tin Pure 69a
am .... 33a 
am .... 30a

27a
25a

CARPET SQUARES, CREX RUGS AND COUCH COVERS
The New Brussels Carpet Squares.

6x9, 63-4x9 and 7%x9 feet
Crex Rugs, 8x10 feet.................. ...........
Roman Striped Couch Covers ..............

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESCanadian Lines 

Ready for Peace
Airplane Industry 

For St. John Planned $840, $9.00 and $1040 each
.................................Only $6.00
..................................$245 each

The Berfin soldiers’ and workmen’s 
council has passed a resolution against 
the summoning of a constituent assem
bly, and demanding the summoning of 
a general soldiers’ and workmen’s con-

R»ilway War Board Say, New “ t0
Fjin nmeni Assures Adequate The French government will 
zf4 . , , M r. fer **“ Grand Cross’ Of the Legion of
Fàcilities for the INeW C-ra Honor on Queen Elizabeth of Belgium.

■ Prince Leopold, heir apparent to the

mÆ&S U, nilwaya iSjS 8T3 it
of Canada are in good condition and Legion of Honor.
ready for the coming of peace is the Scores of telegrams congratulating Sir 
substance of a statement issued by the Wilfrid Laurier on his 77th birthday 
Canadian Railway War Board, after a were received by the Liberal leader yes- 
long session held in Montreal, presided e y*
over by Lord Shaughnessy, who will *^*2?*!? was 'burned

E pi)u'n^dentot^KirPlaDe ^
in Canada were unable to take a brief vacation and return soon to
purchase, the power situation on the
Canadian roads is now fairly satisfy- King Albert made his entry into Ant- 
tory, ’ the statement says. ° werp today. His progress into and about
dred new engines are n®" •” semoe on the d was enthusiastically cheered 
the Canadian Northern, Grand Trunk, everywhere.
and Canadian Government Unes. 1 he British merchant tonnage losses in 
scarcity of teomotivea wtoch wto on October totalled 84,000 tons gross, which 
the verge of becomngacute last winter, ^ ^ than -n afiy monthB8in^ May>
is now greatly moàhei 1916. AUied and neutral losses combined

“The stippiy ojfreig!ht cars has been am()nnted to g5>000 tons.
increased by 14,000 It is reported that several hnndred
the government for • . persons have been arrested in Vienna on
new cars, added to the better ?’ charges of conspiring with the Red
quicker handling and more rapid nloa - (juar(ts to proclaim a Bolshevik govern
ing methods obtained through the Cana- *
dian Railway War Board’s efforts, miti-; 
gate the «langer of car shortage.

“Last winter over 20,000 .of our cars 
lost in the American traffic tic-up.

It is hoped that this winter the Ameri
can lines will be able to return our cars 
almost as fast as they get them. There 
is more ‘track-room’ this year, although 
the traffic handled has been heavier j 
than ever. The board was successful inj 
getting several heavy movements, such ' 
as the fuel and pulpwood movements,!

.2 tins .for 25a well out of the way during the summer 
Hunts Royal Anne Cherries... 42a tin months, when traffic is light. This clears 

CANNED BEANS. the road for esesntial winter traffic and
Clarks Chile Sauce..............21c. tin the unusually heavy movement ^ wheat
rx • nt • d i n si_ by rail during the coming winter.Davies Piain Beans............19c. tin “Out of the 100,000 tons of new rails
Belmont Beans. .................22c. tin finally allotted us, 80,000 have been re-
GUnns Beans, large............20c. tin ceived, and these have been used to
Gunns Bean, medium. . . 15c. tin e°°d advantage on the main lines. The 
u o i ; t , labor situation is satisfactory except inHenny Beans, plam or tomato _ so far ^ tiie roads are stm understaffed.

* 23c. tin a special labor board formed at the re-
Seedless Rabins, 15a pkg, $145 per daz. quest of the Canadian Railway War 
Seeded Raisins, 17a pkg-I $2.00 per doz. Board, with the co-operation of the
New Currants ........... ............... 30c. pkg. brotherhoods, is administering the Mc-
Fancy Dates ................ .. —.. .25a pkg, \fioo award very satisfactorily.
Fancy Figs ....... ........................27a pkg. ; “The temporary isolation of the
Steadies Sultana Raisins ,.. _.25a pkg. | Dnimheller coal fields by railway break- 
New Mixed Peels ..........oik. per lb. ,iown last winter, and the consequent
Mixed N“ts .......................... " ' " Vc <L — fuel shortage in certain prairie districts,
Maraschino Cherries ..........15c. bott wjjj aimost certainly not happen this
2 tumblers McLarens Mustard for. ,25a wtntcri as the vital section of line has
3 lbs. Starch tor .......................... 33a been dt)L,b]e tracked. The board has
2 p.............made working plans for Canadian
6 pkgs. Cow Brandbodator ... -. .25c. Northenl) Canadian Pacific and Grand

wLwa^P^to^!.... 35afk. Trunk Pamflc to co-operate in carrying
3 pkgl Uptons or McLarens Jelly for&a ™ the west, should any one roui
Freit SyrWkU flavors ......... i?a both -tself overburdened. Plans are he-

dAÎB AND CLEANSERS, ln8 perfected for further unification of 
10a pkg. terminal and other facilities. We have
........27a rea8<”i to believe that the railway sys-

" " *23a tem of Canada is in more nearly perfect 
10a cake position to face peace conditions and the
........25a reconstruction period than any in the
........25a world."
........27a I
........28a1

ORDER YOUR GROCERIES 
FROM 17a both 

10a both
Holbrooks Worcestershire Sauce.23c. bott 
2 Bafts. Tomato Catsup for 
Sniders Tomato Catsup
Libbys Salad Dressing ........

BEANS.
Fmest Small White ....... .............28a qh
Finest Red Eye. ,28a qh, $2.10 per peck. 
Clear Fat Pork for Beans, ,33a per Ik 

COFFEE.

»
Store dewed 6 pan.—Saturday 10 pan.

BROWN’S GROCERY 23a 245 Waterloo Street. CARLETON’SThere is a movement on foot for es
tablishing an airplane industry in Sh 
John within a few months. A company 
has been formed and Stanley B. Elkin, 
M. P., E. A. Schofield and Major S. S. 
Wetmore are directors of the new con
cern with another director to be namq^. 
Captain Hay, formerly of headquarters 
staff, and a returned officer of the Roy
al Flying Corps, is the technical expert. 
Captain J. R. Miller is secretary and J. 
Roy Campbell solicitor. The intention 
is to establish a transportation company 
with headquarters in St. John. The com
pany have been successful in buying the 
rights of the Avro Company, Ltd., of 
London. The new company here will be 
a subsidiary one to this famous com
pany. A trip could be made from St 
John to Halifax in an hour and a half; 
to Montreal in a few hours and to New 
York in between four and five hours. A 
transportation system between the mari
time provinces and Upper Canada and 
extending to the cities in the United 
States is proposed.

,23a bott. 
23a bott.

w COMPANY Foster The Love Of Homecon-
GROŒRIES AT LOWEST PRICES.

50a lb.Red Rose in Tins 
Chase & Sanborns, 1 lb. tin 47a; 2 lb, 

tins, 92a
Royal Crown, in Tins ...
Fresh Ground ............... ..

CEREALS.
3% lbs. Oatmeal for ...
Tiilsons, Quaker or Robinhood Oatmeal

;. ,30a

By musical evenings on the Pathe- 
phone. Few there are who do not 
know the pleasure found in an evening 
of entertainment at theatre or concert, 

w, But the marvellous Pathephone and the 
all-embracing Pathe records provide 
such enjoyment IN YOUR VERY 
HOME—AT YOUR VERY COM
MAND—to fill with charm hours that 
will always hold pleasant memories for 
every member of your family.

These Pathephones are sold on the 
easy terms.

Needless to change. Hie Pathe 
Sapphire Ball gives you better music 
and ensures longer life to your records.

443 Miin St 
*86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

•Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166 ....45a lb. 

...43a lb. ■24 lb Bags Flour 
49 lb. Bags Flour..—...
31-2 lb. Com Flout........
3 lb. Oatmeal ..........y.............
3 tb. Gran. CommeaL............
2 Pkgs White Ribbon Raisins
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins..........
2 Pkgs Mincemeat .............. ....
4 Cans Evap. Mflk (small)....
2 Cans DeviUed Ham (large).. ... ,29a 
readies per can . ............... 20c, 25c, 30a

SPECIAL FRIGE ON SALMON. 
Carnation Salmon per can .
.. Per dozen ........................
Auto Brand Salmon per can 

Per dozen .......................... .

$1.70 25a____345
........-25a
—.,. ,25a in pkgs ..................................

2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for 
2 pkgs. Kelloggs Corn-Flakes tor . ,26a

15a pkg.

26a25a
29a Grape Nuts ................

2 pkgs. Bran for .... 
2 pkgs. Tapioca for . 
2 pkgs. Macaroni tot 
4 lbs. Corn-Flour ...

f29a 25a......... 29a ........ ____25a
------ 25a.29a .4,

25a
CANNED GOODS.

Tomatoes Large 
Peas ..............
wlfSU.::
Shrimp ..........
Lobsters ........
Carnation Salmon, large 
Carnation Salmon, small
Clams, 2 for ....................
3 tins Sardines tor ....
2 tin# Paris-Pate for ..
Asparagus Tips ...
Spinach ....................
3 tin D. Ham foe .
Chicken Haddie ...
Snap .......... ................ ..
Libbys Tomato Soup ...
Campbells Tomato Soup 
Sniders Tomato Soup .
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ... ,22a tin 
Mayflower Milk ..........................20a tin.
4 small tins Carnation Milk for .... 27a
2 large tins Carnation Milk for ___ 29a
2 tins St Charles Milk for

lb. tin Liptons Cocoa . 
l/i lb. tin Frys Cocoa ....
% lb. tin Bensdorphs Cocoa 
California Ripe Olives...

21a26a 15a$3.00 25c, 30c, 35a'.a.21a 19a_____$2.40
Campbell’s Tomato Soup per can... ,17a

Per dozen ............ .............................$1.95
Red Rose, King Cole, Red Clover Teas.

...60a

BANDITS TERRORIZE
WESTERN COMMUNITY, 

HAVE MURDERED TWO
21a

.......... 29a
25a

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.14aRegular 65a for ...
Mix Peals, per lb ........
Vegetable Soups per can

Per dozen ................
Tilson’s Oatmeal per pi 
2 Pkgs Quaker Comma 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per bushel,

Charles Horsley, a soldier, while at
tempting to enter a dug-out at Steep 
Creek, Prince Albert, Sask, was shot by 
members of the Gervas gang of bandits. 
The unfortunate man was.a member of 
a posse hunting for bandits who were 
accused of murdering James McKay. 
People of that neighborhood have been 
terrorized by three men, one of whom 
is alleged to be Doctor Gervas. A boy 
witnessed the shooting and gave inform
ation to the authorities and Dr. Joseph 
Gervas has been apprehended. The other 
two who are nllescd to have killed Mc
Kay are still at large.

35a53a 25a12a 23a 19 Waterloo Street$149 33a tin 
23a tin32a

35a ,25a ment...22a tin. 
. ,15a tin. 
.. 15a tin. 
. .16a tin. 
.. 19a tin.

$1.43 SH5
ployed as government analyst jn Hali
fax. He is survived by five brothers and 
one sister.

Apples by the BI....$2A0, $340, $340
Apples per peck.................. 30c, 35c, 45a
IV w Onions, 5 lbs for —.——.....17a
5 #b. Boxes Sugar--------------
2 (6. Box sugar ...----------- -
2 Pkgs Com Flakes ........
Chicken Haddies per can....

Phone Orders Solicited.

GETTING READY FOR
RECENT DEATHSSESSION AT OTTAWA

were Ottawa, Nov. 20--Preliminary steps 
have been taken for the calling of parlia
ment It is not expected, however, that 
members will actually be summoned to 
Ottawa before January.

Mrs. W. Egbert Thompson,
The death of Madalena, wife of Dr. 

W. E. Thompson occurred at Biggar, 
Scotland, on October 31, after a short 
illness of Spanish influenza, followed by 
pneumonia. She had recently returned 
from Italy where she had been assisting 
her husband in hospital work. Besides 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hislop, of Biggar, Scotland, 
brothers at the front she leaves her hus
band, Dr. W. Egbert Thompson, ‘Of tills 
city, now with the royal army medical 
staff in Italy.

57a
,23a
.25a CASUALTIES....24a

25a Mrs. Ellen Lacey, 193 Princess street, 
received word on Tuesday that her hus
band, Gunner L. T. Lacey, is seriously ill 
with influenza at Middlesex war hos
pital. He went overseas with the 4th 
Siege Battery.1

Mrs. George Caples, 36 Pond street, re
ceived a cablegram on Tuesday, stating 
that her son, Private John Burns, had 
been wounded in the left shoulder and 
Singer. He went overseas with the 
Army Service Corps.

20aGoods *tiverd all ever 
Fairvilla

city, Carleton, ____,23a
50a Watch the Tongue of your Young!

Your little Pets need Cascarets
and two

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-3768 
No. 8-17848

Children think Cascarets just dandy. 
They are safe and mild cathartic candy. 
Sell for a dime—"work” every time.

Allan J. Landry.
Allan J. Landry of Halifax died yes- 

terday, He was a son of the late Sir 
Pierre A. Landry of Dorchester, N. B, 
and had been ill only a few days with 
pneumonia, following influenza. He was 
a graduate of the U. N. B. and McGill 
and also studied in Paris. He was em-

An order making effective govern
ment possession and control of marine 
cable systems of the United States 
issued yesterday. Until further notice 
cable companies shall continue 
tions through regular channels.

was

opera-Tbone 962 License 85486
S" zy,

Y
War fa Over Gives Great 

Satisfaction—So Does

Parkinson's Special Prim 
and Quality

iï* A
\Û *1 i

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.N
.o

>00 Princess Street and JJJ 
Brussels Street

Xfto"

Offer Apples from ...,25a peck up
Apples from .......... ....$240 bbl. up
Best Potatoes........................ 35c, peck
Best Carrots ........................ 30a peck
Best Beets ............. .............. 30a peck
Best Turnips .........................19a peck
Best Onions, 8 lbs. for 25a; $1.95 bag
Good Brooms ..............From 75a up
Glass Wash Boards, slightly dam

aged ..................'..................
35a pkge. Quaker Oats.......
Mayflower Condensed Milk .. 18a can
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ............. 99c. tin
Salmon ............................24a can up
Small cans Salmon.............. 2 for 25a
Can Com ............................... 20c. can
Can Tomatoes, 3s, not 2%s, at 22a can 
2 lbs. Blue or White Starch .... 23a
% lb. Lipton’s Cocoa .............
1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee .........
Seeded Raisins, 11 ounce pkge,

f-
Fresh Ground Coffee..-----only 40 cents
Orange Pekoe Tea ... — .only 55 cents Lux
Onions, Finest Qtrsttt7,.„7 lbs for 25a 3 tins Old Dutcn for ..........
Apples, Cooking,.40 cent* peck 2 cakes Bon-Ami for .............
Choice Desert A»pl*».............. 50c peck Lilac Rose Soap ..............
Choice Prunes............ ...t6 Cents pound 6 cakes Goblin Hand Soap for
r*jn Peas, Maple Leaf..-.15 cents can 4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for..—
Can Tomatoee,.....—...23 cents can 4 cakes Lenox Soy> for ....
String Beans------ -------------->8 cents can 4 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soep
Baked Beans..........-....,,.19 cents can 4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
Shredded Wheat.-.« cents, 2 for 29a 4 cakes White Naptha Soap .
Grape Note , — ,.45 cents, 2 for 29 Good Cooking Apples .—35a peck

So*p..........4 for 25a , was taxed almost to capacity, the games
c£l cJd. equally'cheap, ' »-$912 lba Choice Prone,'........ 25a ’1t^D^oti niS| MOTHERS! Clean thedoeged-up places. Do away with the bile

talion Band wan tiioroughiy enjoyed. goUr fermentations and constipation poison which is keeping your little*
I Tile programme rendered by the Juvenile 

band was as usual good, and the little
chaps were given hearty and prolonged it is like eating candy. Cascarets act better than castor oil, calomel or 
LJr^wm be'^ery* sunreebfnh outio°k the p„ls on t|le tender stomach, liver and bowels. Cascarets never gripe,

never Injure, and do not disappoint the worried mother. Give harmless 
General increases la '’f°™ Cascarets to children one year old and upwards. Each ten cent box

end McActoo. contains full directions.

35a
25aTHE BAND’S FAIR

The City Comet Band fair In St. An- 
MJC* d row's rink, is daily becoming

ular. Lost evening rite spacious hall
more pop-

E. R. A, H. C.

ROBERTSON
20a

For suitable Toys olid Christmas 
Decoration* visit our store. By buy
ing early we «cured 
from which yon get

43aone cross, feverish and sick. Children love Cascarets, because to them
quite a variety 
the benefit. 2 for 25a

Seeded Raisins, 15 ounce pkge,
14a and 15aJ. KERRETT

322 Union St
Cor. Mato and Douglas Am 

Phones—M, 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo end Golding St 

Flume IW.
Ltentses No, S-1880, No, 8-2I3M

i
Canada Food Board License 

Nos 8-1433, 8-1434RhoneVietw Record*.
Open Night* tf.
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$340 bbl. 
,40a peck 
$5.00 bbl. 
,60a peck 

No. 2 Blenheims .j. — ...,50a peck

Choice Graveneteins 
Choice Gravensti-us 
No. 1 Blenheims .. 
No. 1 Blenheims ...

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cot. Main and Simondi Streets 

•Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

Potatoes
Choice White Potatoes—

1 barrel .........
% barrel ........
I peck ...........

......... $3.40

.........  1.75
35a

VINOL $104
King of Tonics
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ÇÉÇe ffipgyfatg pintes anh $iox 99 IT'S MAR-PROOF66»v '
> IÎ■pEOtlH H5£

VARNISH

1Mi,Î |a ISST. JOHN, N. R. NOVEMBER 21, 1918
: = “with SubstanceI ■ t», s, hi» A’if&f Sst&SSSrfJS&TS!
| iSSSSTÎSESLSSSSd W =»ri«, H00 PC, rear; by mail, >3.00 P« 

The^â^r^^b^oUtion, audits the circulation of The Evening Ttara.

71W A,
^5

There was never a time when the sa» 
rifiees and the help of women were mon 
apprécia reu than at the present tun» 
Women should learn war-nursme and 
nursing at home. There is no bettra 
way than to study thenew ethtaimrf th* 
“ Common Sense Medical Adviser 
with chapters <*a-First AW'.B?i?,rajR“g’

SSS-JylSZ S5h2 Sjft
Marriage—to be had at some drug-stores 
or eendSOo. toDr.Pieroe, Courtwnght Sti, 
Bridgeburg, Ontario. ___ wv

If a woman suffera ftom weak baet 
nervousness or dizzineæ—» P?™8 s™ct 
her, the best tonic and- corrective is one 
mside up of native herbs, and made with
out alcohol, which makes weak women 
strong and sick women welL « » “» 
prescription of Doctor Pierce, used by him 
m active practice many years and now 
sold by almost every druggist mthehmd, 
in liquid or in tablets. Send Dr. Reroe, 
Buffalo, N. Y., 10c. for trial pkg. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Petiete are aleo beet 
liver and bowel trouble.

iV * .*

in It” 1
►v

11 There must be something more 
than good taste to good bread;— 
that something is substance— 
nourishment

A floor worth finishing at all is a floor wortl# finishing right Once you have used “61” 
Floor Varnish the right way-it is a finished floor. "61" is water-proof, mar-proo and tough- 
so tough that the wood may dent hut the Varnish will not crack. It Shows only the Reflec

tion.” '

disheartened. We hear of abdications 
and the formation of republics, but not 
of any serious attempt or desire to pun
ish those chiefly responsible for the war 
and all the misery It has caused.

What is really going on in Germany? 
Is there a secret understanding between 
an parties to play the game of democ
racy in a engnn.1 sort of way, to hood
wink the pacifists in the Allied countries, 
especially the United States, and get out 
of the present difficulty with a stiB 
powerful Germany, to 
schemes to secure
eventually a political domination of cen
tral and eastern Europe? Whatever 
schemes may be afoot, we may rely up
on those who smashed the German mili
tary machine to checkmate every at
tempt to win by political strata-

what could not be gained in the 
ftcpl Germany has been found out. 
Allied armies powerful enough to en
force their decrees win he kept in being 
until such a peace has been secured as 
wfll leave Germany ringed round with 
free and independent states, jealous of 
their newly-found freedom, and determ
ined that it shall never be sacrificed to 
feed the territorial ambition of the H tm- 

But what hereafter win be the relation 
of the German states to each other? ; 
WiU the federal relations continue as 
in the past? Is there to be an empire, 

rink and thus a republic, or a series of independent 
states? No one, not even in Germany, 
can answer this question. The one thing 
the Allies have to guard against is any 
action on the "part of the German states 
such as would prevent ample restitution 
to Belgium and France, and such indem
nities and punishment for crimes as are 
jostly dnc.

the exhibition problem.
« In view of the revival of activity by 
the Exhibition Association of St. John, 
it is interesting to note a discussion now 
in progress in Halifax m relation to the 
future Of the Exhibition in that city. 
The buildings used for the Nova Scotia 

destroyed by the ex- 
December, and most of the 

taken as a site for tern- 
dwellings for families

destroyed. Moreover there 
area in the

La Tour
T.M? AVUTTY &. S0MS.IL™xhibition were

last. plosion 
grounds were whose

Win give yon nut-swèet bread full 
of food quality. You’ll Bee La 
Tour Flour, which sold

Dr.porary 
homes were
__ plans afoot to utilise this
development of a Greater Halifax, which 

call for its abandonment
This being the state of af-

! for Cut Down Your Fuel Bill !devise new 
an economic andare

ecriptioti w*a great 
help to me. During
an expectant period I 
became all run-down, 
weak and nervous and

■ as an exmay
Direct From MOI to Home. 

'Phone West 8»
-----By Using The——hibition site.

O bus^men^w^^y held to 

consider the situation and offer sug- 
' gestions as to the future of the enter- 
i prise. The last issue of thç Maritime 

Merchant contains a report of the meet
ing and summary of the suggestions. 
The most important of these was the 

site which gives a 
of the harbor, Bedford Basin

■rse- *
could not eat—Has 
DfTOMlted. I also suf
fered with backache». 
I waa a complete wreck 
and was down sick in 
bed when I be~c 

dV- taking Favorite rrt- 
V eoriptioa.’ I soon coie-

me to health and 
■trongth- I wxrid do all my work and felt fine. I

Enterprise Magic RangeFOWLER MILLMS CO., Ud.
gem This stove has a fine large firebox, dampers and drafiA

wood.
Ste JolUls, Woy N. Be

Canada Pood Board License No. 
147. License No. 4-418.

which are easily operated—bum either coal orê
Can be supplied with reservoir, high shelf or high closet. 
It is so strongly built that it lasts for many years with 

a minimum of expense.
to secure a

fige view
. and surrounding lands. The report says:

“The construction of the buildings 
was suggested so that they could be 
utilized during the whole of the year, 
for froet proof storage, or refrigeration, 

while not in use as

/
thé war, of brave men fighting in the 
line. O thou who makest human hearts 
the channel of thy answers to our pray
ers let loose a flood of sympathy and 
help for children and their mothers who 
wonder desolate and suffering, leaving 
wrecked homes and fields and. gardens 
trodden unde? ruthless feet. With these 
who sufferest more than all, may we 
with reverence Thy burden share for all 
are Thine and in Thy image made;! 
they too are Thine who caused the 
wrong. O Father may this war be man
kind’s last appeal to force. Grant from 
the stricken earth Sown with Thy dead 
the everlasting flower of peace shall 
spring and all thy world become - a 
garden where the flower of’ Christ shall 
sprout. And this we beg for our dear 
eider Brother’s sake, who gave Himself 
for those He loved. Our Lord and 
Saviour, Jeesus Christ. Amen.

A range any woman would be proud to have in the

Line Your Own Stove
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to tat. Sold in bulk by X. 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 
Pottery.

kitchen.

Smeteon i eïïZfiw Suor other purposes, 
pert of the exhibition, and the construc
tion of the main building, so that it may 
be available as an auditorium for big 
public meetings, or as a 
bring in a constant revenue for the aty 
end province. The planning of the 
grounds and race tracks so that they 
might be suitable for other out-door re
creations, besides horse-racing and be 

, a part of the modem method of provid
ing for the aesthetic were dwelt upon.

the unanimous opinion that aU 
should be rigidly ex-

accompanied the officers on their visit 
to the various quarters. They exjwesscd 
themselves as btSng greatly pleased with 
what they found.MARLATT’S-SPECIFICTHE PRAYER OF A SOLDÎER

Father of aU, helper of the free, we 
with anxious hearts for all who 

.nd land and in the air to 
guard our homes and liberty. Make 
dear the virion of our leaders, and their 
counsels wise. Into thy care our ships 

Canadians may now leave the Domin- and seamen we commend, ’S”
ion as freely as, they did before the be- ™sea, and as of old
ginning of the war. The government has gjve them the victory, 
rescinded the regulation under which To men on watch give vigilance; to 
men between eighteen and forty-five those below calm sleep; make strong

„ “ u , our soldiers’ hearts, and brace their
were compelled to secure a permit in ^ «. the bursting shrapnel, and
order to leave Canada. The government the unseen fire that lays the next 
makes it clear, however, that it still is low. In pity blind them to the right of
the intention to arrest"drfaulfersCqnsrr rfrilow comrades left upon theJ^d- M?y

_ - pu-jcf Himself in Paracuse receive tnethe Military Service Act, although tms ^0lgt0f^se who pass through death.
work wtil not hv future be done by mû- not our soldiers ever doubt that 
itary police. It would seem under these they shall ever overcome the forces of 
circumstances that a strict watch along that king who “seeks to wade through
.. , , , . ._. . . slaughter to a throne and shut the gatethe border and at outgoing trams wfll fl^ercy to mankind.’’ O God of love
be necessary. aTK} pity, have compassion on tile

wounded; make bearable their pains or 
send unconsciousness. To surgeons' and 
to dressers give strength that knows no 
failing, and skill that suffers not from 
desperate haste. To tired men give time 
to rest Pity the poor beasts of service 
who suffer for man’s wrong. For us at 
home, let not that open shame be ours 
that we forget to ease the suffering of

POSITIVELY REMOVES -FRANK P. BRADY
TO BE EASTERNGALL STONESpray 

fight on sea GENERAL MANAGER?, nIt was
--------- , You feel fine in a few moments. Your

C. A. Hayes, whoas a-ruselt of an or-, cQld jn head or catarrh WU1 be gone, 
der-in-coimcil, transferring the man-, your clogged nostrils will open. The air 
agement of the Canadian Governme.nt; passages G{ yoar head will clear and 
Railways to the Canadian Northern I yOU can breathe freely. No more dull- 
board of directors, becomes general tral- fie headache; no hawking, snuffling,, 
fie manager of the new system, lett mucoas discharges or dryness; no strug- 
Moncton yesterday for Toronto. He for breath at night.
was accompanied by Mrs. Hayra. Tes- T<m ur druggist y0u want a smaU 
terday morrnng the: officials gathered in bottle of jyy>s Cream Balm. Apply a 
the general managers office and present- |jbye 0f bb;s fragrant, antiseptic*^ream 
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Hayes a chest of sd- jn ur nostrils, let it penetrate through 
ver. It is reported in Moncton that F.; e air pas3age of the head; soothe 
P. Brady will become general manager and beal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
of the eastern lines, with office m Mon- merabran% and relief comes instantly, 
treal. n js just what every cold and catarrh

sufferer needs. Don’t stay stufloors*” 
and miserable. • :

—IN—features
bom exhibitions, and a keener 

competition in exhibits of natural pro- 
dnets and in arts encouraged. The ad- 

: vertising value of exhibititms in the per- 
* 0f industrial and trade expansion

was dwelt

24 HOURS
A powerful remedy for GALL 

STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexceU$d 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

LOCAL NEWSiod; following the advent of peace 
upon, and the meeting strongly favored 
the renewal of the annual fair next year. 
The dnmttgic done to the exhibition by 
the disaster of last December is estim
ated to have been $21*6,000, and it is as
sumed this amount will be made avail
able for the erection of new buildings.

'''''Editorially the Merchant says it has 
pressed doubt whether it is possible to 
make a provincial exhibition a success
ful annual affair, and has leaned to the 
idea of holding a maritime exhibition in 
alternate years in St John and Halifax, 
with the expectation that a healthy riv
alry would always ensure a good show; 
but if that were not practicable it be
lieves a plant that could be used aU the 

round would be the most desirable.

w■: 4 \ * i
The call firemen W the city wUl today 

draw a total of $21,853.37 from the city 
treasury, in signing the annual payroll. 
The year ends on November SO and the 
103 caü men will today receive their 
token of appreciation of prompt response 
and good work from the city.

The annual meeting of the Log Cabin 
Fishing Club, Ltd, was held last even
ing at 38 ChaArite street. The follow
ing dipeclors wrtf F. B.
Paterson, C. A. Gumev, B. W. Paul, K. 
J. MacRae, J. H.’l^oble, W. A. Ganter, 
George M./ ■ Dnnlpvy. The directors 
elected officers as follows:—President,' 
W. F. B. Paterson; vice-president, 
George M. Dnnlavy; secretary-treasurer, 
E. W. Paul; committee of management,

man

Call and see us and we will ex
it contains no poisonous drugs

IT NEVER FAILS.
plain, 
whatever.

J. BENSON MAHONY BIG SCHOONER LAUNCHED.

A four masted schooner, named “Gov
ernor Parr,” the largest vessel ever built 
at Parrsboro,. N. S., was successfully 
launched yesterday afternoon from the 
shipyard of W. R. Huntley & Son. The j 
new schooner has two decks, is 128 feet 
over all, width 39.8 feet, depth 18.5 feet 
and registers 972 tons.

ex- 2-4 Dock Street
"$><$>❖<$>

If St John is on the eve of a civic re
volution there are few signs of it among 
the populace. Under existing conditions 
it will be difficult to get out a large city 
vote. Public apathy is one of the great 
obstacles in matters relating to civic

Now Stop PilesW. F. B. Paterson, J H. Noble, W- A. 
Ganter. Auditors for the year, John 
Ross and C. A. Gurney.

Henry S. Culver, United States con
sul, has received a notification from the 
authorities in Washington instructing 
him that people passing through the 
States to other countries are required to 
Show their passports only at the port of 
exit, and are not required to fill out 
forms, etc., as previously reported.

The students ot King’s College Law 
School held a meeting last evening in 
their rooms, Canterbury street, for the 
purpose of electing the officers for the 
ensuing year. The election of officers 
resulted as foUows: President, Arthur 
Carton; vice-president, J. Francis Frau- 
ley; secretary-treasurer, E. Chambers ; 
editor of the College Paper, Î*. Hewson.

'Send Today for Free Trial M Pyra
mid Pile Treatment and Find 

Beal Happlneaa.
If you suffer so bad you can’t watt 

for the free trial get a 60 cent box 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment at theBs Bright, Well, Strong, 

Restore Youthful Looksll
year 
It says:—

“We should like to endorse one of the 
suggestions made at last weekfa meet
ing, namely, that the new bufldmgs 
should be of permanent construction, 
and so planned as to be made useful 
and possibly productive during the per
iod when they would ordinarily be idle. 
For example, one building might be used 
as a skating rink in the winter months, 
and for other entertainment purposes 
during the summer months. Another 
building might be used for a permanent 
industrial exhibit, similar to the institu
tion of similar name in Winnipeg. Still 
another might be a local art gallery, kept 
open the year round, and thrown in_as 
a part of the exhibition in the fall The 
buildings should ati be of dignified de
sign and well grouped; and the grounds, 
properly laid out and planted, might be 
converted into a public resort for. play 
and rest in the summer months. Hither
to the exhibition plant has not only been 
transient in construction, -badly design
ed and arranged, but idle most of the 
time. It is a good suggestion to plan 
for rebuilding in such a way as to make 
the plant useful and possibly productive 
the year round, and we hope that the 
commission may see its way clear to so 
develop it when it gets down to the task 
of reconstruction.* ___

Let your fight for better health be-j 
gin now! Before you feel any warning 
of physical collapse, cleanse, and 
strengthen and build up your system.
The one remedy for that tired droopy 
feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the ac
knowledged king of all tonic medicines.
Thousands of men and women In the!

K/” t£5 ass « -s jsm kü
regulate their system with this old re-1 a wonderful blessing to a host of 
liable family remedy. Nothing so .good^ people who sot rid of ^bing. bleed- 
for the bowels, stomach or kidneys] | |^id|ndand such rectal ' troubles. 
Cures headaches, prevents biliousnessJ I _ Don't delay, 
stops aching pains in the back and1 
limbs. Get a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’:
Pills today.

Colonel Almon, inspector of artillery, 
and Major Gibson, inspector of ord
nance machinery, were in the city yes
terday. The former inspected the artil
lery depot on Partridge Island, and the 
latter thfe guns, etc. In use here. Captain 
Victor Heron, G.S.O, local headquarters,

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

568 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.

.... ....f

$

Street.... 
City......... .State.

It WOES H 
BUDDED BOTHERIN GERMANY.

It would be extremely interesting if 
we could learn from day to day what is 
going on behind the curtain in GeAnany. 
The gentlemen whose ambition it was 
to dominate the world are still there. 
They have bowed to the storm, but we 
may be very sure they have not under- 

change ot heart. Their leader is

Take Salts to F ush Kidneys 
and Neutralize Irritating 

Acids.gone a
just over Jthe border in Holland, safe for

on in-the present, and free to carry 
trigues of any sort. There is an almost 
suspicions eagerness on the part of the 
autocracy in all the German states, large 
and small, to embrace democracy. To 
realize what this means we have only 
to picture to ourselves the former re- 

wlth the imperial court at Ber-

and Bladder weakness resultKidney
from uric acid, says a noted authority. 
The kidneys filter this acid from the 
blood and pass it on to the bladder, 
where it often remains to irritate and 
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding sen
sation, or setting up an irritation at the 
neck of the bladder, obliging you to seek 
relief two or three times during the 
night. The sufferer is in constant dread, 
the water passes sometimes with a 
scalding sensation and is very profuse; 
again, there is difficulty in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it, 
because they can’t control urination. 
While it is extremely annoying and. 
sometimes very painful, this is really 

of the most simple ailments to over- 
Get about four ounces of Jad

gime,
lin, to which only the high and mighty 
could gain access, and the petty courts 
in all the kingdoms, grand-duchies, 
duchies and principalities, each aping to 
the extent of its ability the exclosive- 

and pomp and show of the Kaiser’s 
The whole atmosphere of these

iness
court.
courts was military, and the doctrine of 
the supremacy of the state, and of the 

of all to respond to every nod of

one
come.
Salts from you pharmacist and take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast, continue this for two or three 

I days. This will neutralize the acids in 
the urine so it no longer is a source of 
irritation to the bladder and urinary or- 

which then act normally again.

duty
the Kaiser, held full sway. The whole 
empire was under the heel of big and 
little autocrats, and the highest ambition 
of the average German citizen was to 
gain the recognition and favor in court 
circles which was the sure road to pat
ronage and preferment. A more vicious 
system could not exist, and it had to 
come to an end. The inordinate ambi
tion of the autocracy, puffed up by the 
adulation of the people, and encouraged 
by the success of imperial policy for 
forty years, brought on the woriu-war. 
But the autocrate are not. annarentlv.

gans
Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless, * 

and is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
is used by thousands of folks who are 
subject to urinary disorders caused by 
uric acid irritation. Jad Salts.»is splen
did for kidneys and causes no bad ef
fects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
lithia-water drink, which quickly relieves 
bladder trouble.
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Brain Power
At this trying time, when so many 

suffering from nervous troubles of one 
kind or another, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is protfng a blessing of untold value.

This food cure is not like a stimulant, 
because it cures in Nature’s way by re
storing the depleted nerve cells, increasing 
the nervous energy, and building up the 
system generally.

When you feel tired out in mind and 
body, have brain fag and failing memory, 
and feel that you are losing your energy 
and vigor, it is time to turn to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food as a means of renewing men
tal and bodily vigor.

If your experience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is like that of the great majority of people 
who use it you will soon feel the benefits in 
increased capacity—both mental and physical. 
You will feel that yon have the reserve force 
necessary to withstand the strain of life’s work 
and to ward off disease. It is only by building 
up nerve force that you can hope to counteract 
the debilitating Influence of mental worry and 
anxiety.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is so unlversaUy used 
that you can obtain it from any dealer at 50 
cents a box, 6 for $2.75, or from Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. The portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 
Receipt Book author, are on every box of the 
genuine.

are«N the brain is consumed one-fifth of all 
I the blood in the human system. This 
4 goes to feed the nerve cells and to 
create the all-essential nerve force—for 
whether you think or speak or move your 
v^aTul, nerve force is consumed in that act.

When any unusual demand is made on 
the brain, whether by excessive mental 
effort or as the result of mental worry and 
anxiety, still more blood and more nervous 
energy are used in the brain and other 
organs of the body are robbed of the nerv- 

energy necessary for their properous
working.

This is why the thinker—-the man who 
works with his brain, and who does not in 
these trying days—is most subject to 
nervous indigestion, nervous headache, 
sleeplessness and weak functioning of the 
vital organs such as the heart, stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels.

The human system is a bundle of nerves, 
and, whether we realize it or not, our 
health depends to a very great extent on 
the condition of the nerves.

There is always a big demand on the 
nervous system, and when this is in
creased by shock, or sorrow or any great 
mental worry or anxiety there is danger 
of a breakdown.

s
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PUT CREAM fN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Telia Hour To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.

i
Hi_____ .

I
Ihsteackof

essy Plasters—
Apply

■v'
Thermogene_%

to that 
pain !

n 0
■

*

iy %

i \x1
'T'HERE just won’t be J 

anypain.once the w arm, A 
soothing heat generated M 
by THERMOGENE gets Aj 
to work, attacks its source, l J 
and routs it utterly! ’ i
Simply place a piece of Thermo- 
gene, just as it comes from the 
box, over the affected part. It is a quick and certain 
remedy for Backache, Lumbago, Grippe, and all ailments 
caused by cold and damp.
This medicated wool gives warmth and acts upon the 
blood-vessels through the skin. Works until removed— 
never grows cold and clammy, like the messy-old-fashioned 
poultice. Quickly dispels all soreness and inflammation. 
Full directions in every box.

At All Druggist»’—SO cents
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Invented by Vandenbrocck, the famous Bel
gian Chemist. Bntish-msde by the Ther
mogene Co., Ltd., Hayward’s Heath, England.

L Sales Agents for Canada :
HAROLD F. RITCHIE it CO., Limited, 10 McCanl St., Tomato
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Store» open ^ 8.30 a. m.i Close at 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

Another Big wasMii ^i© Big Bargain Sale of 
Millinery ri1a or$jgf§> ÆIi asms s.

Beginning Friday, November 
Twenty-Second

•v!

:1■v1
Women’s and Children’s Hats, 50c., $1.00 and $2.00. 10 Trimmings in variety consisting of Wings, Flowers and Ornaments, at 25c. and

50c.
> *

The Hats are well assorted and jure in shapes to fit A Kiddie, A Maid, A Miss, 
A Young Woman or A Matron. The materials are Felt, Silk Velvet, Lyons Vel-fBargains in Women s Footwear et, Plush, Beaver, Mohair, Corduroy, etc.

Plenty of Blacks as well as All Fashionable Colors, Untrimmed and Ready to Wear.
If you select an untrimmed Hat, you can find a smart Wing or Ornament to suit it as above mentioned.

Sale in Millinery Dept., 2nd Floor. NO EXCHANGENO APPROBATION -■X
We are offering Ladies’ Patent and Dull Leather Button Boots 

at $3.85. These goods are the output of the leading high grade 
shoemakers such as the Dorothy Dodd Shoe Co. and J. & T. Bell 
Ltd. The lot includes also some of our famous “W. & R. Specials” 
and “Winnie Walker" Footwear. They could not be made by the 
manufacturer today at the price we are retailing them. They are 
just the thing to wear under rubbers or overshoes and make a capital 
house boot.

New Afternoon Dresses With Distinction in
Every Line

■$»>$<»$«>

. For Making 
Christmas Kimonos

<>

Serpentine Crepes, in Sky, Pink, 
a Grey, Hello and Copen, in dainty 

floral designs.

Heavy Velour, m dark and " 
lighter shades for Bath Robes and ! * 

Smoking Jackets. 55c. and 88c. < >

J
1“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR.”

4>i Waterbury (8b Rising, Ltd. yard. ,'1
Lighter Velours for Kiddies 

Kimonos ip Blue and Fawn * ‘ 
Slades, 45c. yard.

We are showing a splendid assortment of Beautiful Dresses in such models as 
combinations of Velvet and Tricolette, Satin and Georgette, Panne Velvet tmd 
Satin and Plain Materials.

One elaborate gown is made of Sapphire Blue, Georgette and Panne Velvet in 
a very distinctive design, with new plaston front of satin, and wide silk fringe trim, 
mings to match gown.

Another is in a handsome Green Georgette and Satin Combination, elaborate
ly beaded with steel beads in an attractive design.

Other Dresges are equally smart in shades of Taupe, Midnight Blue, Silver 
Grey, Brown, Burgundy, Sand Purple and handsome models in all Black.

Fringe, Bright Colored Beads, Touches of Embroidery and Buttons 
tensively used as trimmings. Collarless Gowns sure strongly in evidence. Loose 
Panels are still on the very smartest dresses, and many new sleeve styles are here 
for you to see.

61 KING ST. - 212 UNION ST.
Forty Years of Experience as Shoe Fitters.

677 MAIN ST.

< >

(Wash Goods Dept, Ground 
Floor).

♦<»»»»« «3» »«» »$»

Bargain sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Overcoats still going on in Men’s 
Clothing Dept

BROAD COVE GOAL OAK HALL OPENS THEIR LARGE
WAREHOUSE IN GERMAIN
STREET, FRIDAY MORNING AT
9 O’CLOCK.
As previously announced, Oak Hall 

recently made a large purchase of cloth
ing in St. Stephen from the well known 
M. J. O’Donnell store. Mr. O’Donnell 
recently retired from business and his 
stock was sold at a great sacrifice con
sidering the present day values. These 
goods will be placed on sale at the Qak 
Hall wareehonse, 101-107 Germain street, 
opposite Trinity church. This wholesale 
warehouse has been especially fitted np 
for the purpose, 
great interest to everybody and specially 
to working men and their families. The 
values offered will be amazing as the 
Oak Hall motto will be strictly adhered 
to, “A large volunme at a minimum 
profit" Oak Hall finds that it is the 
best kind of advertising, to give friends 
an4 customers the full benefit of dose 
buying. A full list of merchandise, to
gether with prices, will be found in an
other part of this paper.

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited are ex-

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING NOW.FORMER mm GIRL • 

CHARGED WITH 8IGMAMY 
TELLS PH STORY

(Costume Section, 2nd Floor)KIMBALL DEATH DUE 
TO HEART DISEASE J(cu\dkAtQ/^

Vw KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

The sale will be at

Coroner’s Jury Has Something to 
,Say About Hospital, Caurt, 
Police, and Jail Officials

That George Kimball died from heart 
ùisease was the verdict of the jury em- 
-to enquire into the cause of his 
cleath. The inquest was concluded in 
the police court last evening When evi
dence was given by Samuel Clifford, 
turnkey of the county jail, and Detective 
William Duncan. In their verdi et the 
jury said:—

“We conclude from the evidence that 
the said George Hartley Kimball should 
not have been transferred from an in
patient to an out-patient of the General 
Public Hospital. We further believe that 
George Hartley Kimball should have 
been shown more consideration by the 
police, the court and the jail officials."

FOUND ENORMOUS STORES 
OF FOOD STUFFS IN CASTLE 

OF THE FORMER KAISER

Copenhagen, Nov. 20*—According to 
Berlin advices enormous stores of food
stuffs were found in the castle of the 
former German emperor in Berlin. A 

X. member of the soldiers’ and workmen’s 
^ council is authority for the statement 

that there a great variety of foodstuffs 
was found.

Windsor, Ont, Nov. 20—On complaint 
of her husband, G. Irving Tuck, of To
ronto, a school teacher, Mrs, Jessie D. 
Sample, twenty years old, was taken into 
custody at Detroit this afternoon on a 
charge of bigamy. The girl told a piti
ful story to the prosecuting attorney oi 
how, after she had broken her engage
ment to another, and married Tuck in 
1915, at her home in Amherst, N. S, she 
was continually subjected to ill-treat
ment at his hand» and to prove her as
sertion showed an ugly scar on her arm 
several inches in length, which she said 
was the result of Tuck’s treatment She 
was forced to leave Tuck, she said, in 
October last and came to Detroit, where 
she met and married James Sample, a 
Detroit man, and the couple were living 
happily here when Tuck discovered her 
whereabouts and came here and caused 
her arrest

Tuck’s story is that he desires a 
divorce from his pretty young wife and 
believes that only by securing a convic
tion against her can he secure his free
dom.

J

Vaughan will make their home at 7 Pine 
streetDINNER FOR THOSE ’

WHO Flit OVER M A pretty wedding was solemnized last
At a meeting of the executive of the „ _____ evening at the residence of David Poky,

St. John Local Council of Women, held VIPTflDV I flÂM DD UP S’4 1?uke„StTT*t’, West ®*- Joh?>, wben
in the King’s Daughters’ rooms, y ester- ViulUlll LUnli U 111 ft ^?u^as. Cawley of Pennfield, wits
day afternoon, several matters of im- united in marriage to Miss Helen K.,
portance were dealt with. The presi- --------- eldest daughter of Thomas Carroll of
dent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith presided. More than two hundred victory loan Silver Falls. The ceremony was per-
Mrs. W. F. Hatheway read a resolution workers were the guests of Stanley E. formed by Rev. Robert S. Crisp in the

- *• Victory loan j ^
of Mrs. Richard Hooper as the nominee campaign, at a banquet held in the served. Mr. and Mrs. Cawley received
of the suffrage society for membership Royal Hotel last night Following a many beautiful wedding presents. The
of the new board of health for the city tempting menu the chairman delivered 
and county of St. John. The motion. an eloquent address, 
was seconded and unanimously ap-j Mr. Skin gave some interesting fig- 
proved. Owing to. the "continued prel ■ ures the drive. The grand total for 
valence of the epidemic it was agreed St John city and county reached $6,528,- 
to postpone “Children’s Aid Day,” which 650 > the objective was $5,000,000; the 

to be held at the last of November. t<>tal rf?^fnted ,.$6“ m «“J1 .applj™;
Miss Amelia J. Haley, corresponding bo“j H’680 appheations sent in; that 
secretary of the local council was named meveryjtüofthe city’s population 
as correspondent from New Brunswick subscribed; $120 per capita for ev«y
for the “Women’s Century.’’ ’ ,woman, “d “ the

The basis of the population was 68J578.
Imperial headquarters and the travellers 
had been responsible for more than 1,100 
applications; the Y. W. P. A. and com
mercial men had netted 2,900 applica
tions. The speaker referred to the co
operation rendered by the young ladies 
of the Y. P. W. A, through whose ef
forts came subscriptions that the men 
could never have secured. He showed 
the wisdom of bringing the ladies into 
the field.

Mr. Elkin, in passing, referred tp the 
great work undertaken by the Y. W. C.
A. in this dty, and urged strong support, 
for it He concluded by thanking all the j 
campaign workers. At the conclusion he : 
was heartily applauded and “For he’s a | 
jolly good fellow” was sung in good | 
fashion, followed by three cheers for the, 
chairman of the committee.

Mr. Luce of Wisconsin and Hon. J.1
B. M. Baxter also delivered eloquent and 
interesting addresses.

In the programme F. J. Punter, De 
Witt Cairns, Thomas Guy and Steve 
Matthews added pleasing 
stories.

At the rear of the table occupied by 
the central committee was hung the 
large honor flag won by the city and 
county. A large crown, showing that 
the district had succeeded in collecting 
$1,250,000 over its alottment was also in 
evidence. At this table were the chair
man and members of the central com
mittee along with S. A. Thomas, pro
vincial secretary, and Colonel Richard 
O’Leary, of Richibucto, as invited guests.

young people will make their home at 
Pennfield, Charlotte county. eus lEUiu Pi

MY, DON'T SUFFER
i ;

WANT WOMAN MEMBER
ON BOARD OF HEALTH

Ciwiev-Carrofl.
• iFAIR PRIZE WINNERS,

A good attendance favored the Pren
tice Boys’ Fair, last night, at West St 
John. Following were the prize winners 
for the evening: Mrs. B. A. GaUrvan, 
door prize; C. M. Joyce, bagatelle; 
Stewart McAfee, exceisio?; Mrs. B. A. 
Gallivan, ladies’ excelsior; Mrs. J. R. 
McCormack, ladies’ bean toss; F. Wilk- 
son, ring toss; Mrs. J. R. McCormack, 
ladies’ air gun; R. Joyce, men’s air gun; 
Oscar Taylor, ten pins; B. Craft, nine 
pins.

Instant relief i. Rub nerve torture, pain 
and misery right out with 

“St Jacobs Liniment"

n

■ • 1
!

Conquers pain—never falls.
Rub soothing, peenetrating “St Jacobs 

Liniment” right on the ache or pain, 
and out comes the neuralgia misery.

Here’s a joyful experiment! Try it I 
Get a small trial bottle from your 
druggist; pour a little in your hand and 

’ rub it gently on the sore, aching nerves, 
| and before you realize it—in just a mo- 
i ment—all pain and neuraligia disappear. 
I IPs almost magical, but the joy is, that 
the misery doesn’t come back. .NoI The 
nerves are soothed and congestion Is re
lieved and your neuraligia is overcome.

Stop suffering! IPs needless—neu
ralgia and pain of all kinds, either in 
the face, head, limbs or any part of the 
body, is instantly banished. “St Ja
cobs Uniment” is perfectly harmless 
and doesn’t bum or discolor the skin. 
In use for half a century.

»

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 21. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.21 Low Tide... .20.11 
Sun Rises.... 7.35 Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic standard.
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P.M.

4.45
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Wherever the tea-kettle simmers, the name Liptoi 
means real good tea. -
Lipton’s is real good tea, because its flavor is so rich 
and so satisfying.
It has this rich, satisfying flavor because it is Mended from 
choice leaves, from the pick of the world’s tea gardens. It 
comes straight from the plantation to 
your table, picked, blended, packed 
and sold under our own super
vision.
It Is also guaranteed to give 
300 cups to the pound.

Say to your 
Grocer, “I must 
have Lipton’s.”

Recjuires No Suâar
Whenever you eat anything that 
is“naturally’sweet, thereby 
saving the use of suâar uou are 
helping just that much.
Most prepared cereals recpiire 
some additional sweeteninâ. 
Grape-Nuts requires none for 
it contains a considerable a- 
mount of its own,- not “put there* 
in its making but developed by 
the famous urape-Nuts method 
of baking, from the grains of 
which this food is made .
You should get acquainted with

x
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Vaughan-Chase. USE The Want

Ad Way
A quiet but pretty wedding took place 

last evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Chase, 183 Hawthorne avenue, 
when their eldest daughter, Edith M., 
became the 
Vaughan.
attired in duchesse satin with overdress j 
of georgette crepe, trimmed with rhine
stones, and wore a veil and orange bios- 1 
soms. They were assisted by Miss Ethel ! 
Vaughan, sister of the groom, ana | 
Bugler Wilmot J. Chase, brother of the ' 
bride. The ceremony was performed j 
by Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson, pastor of i 
Main street Baptist church, in the pres- | 
ence of relatives and friends.

The gifts were both numerous and ! 
costly and testified to the popularity of1 
the young people. Among the presents 
was a silver flower basket with mir
rored tray from the M. S. A. office, 
where the bride was employed. The j 
grooms’s gift to the 'bride was a check, 
to the bridesmaid a string of pearls, and 
to the groomsman a pearl stickpin. A 
dainty luncheon was served in the din
ing room, which was attractively decor- ; 
a ted in pink and green.

After a short honeymoon trip through j 
the maritime provinces Mr. and Mrs.

EASY PAYMENTS

SALE OF GRAMOPHONES
COMBINATION NO. I 

$62.15 
$10.00 Down

bride
The bride was becomingly I

of Warren W.

k. Gramophone in oak case, of beautiful tone; guaran
teed motor, with fifty selections, including band, vocal, 
dance and comic records.

$1.00 per week for first month, $1.50 per week for 
second month, $2.00 per week for third month, ana 
balance at $2.00 per week.

-V

Beautiful Gramophone, larger sise, fine tone, double > 
spring motor, with fifty selections, including 'band, or
chestral, vocal and humorous records.

$1.25 per week for first month, $1.75 per week for 
second month, $2.25 per week for third month. Balance 
at $2.50 per week.

COMBINATION NO. 2
$78.65

$15,00 Down■• GRAPE-NUTS • Many other styles of machines sold on same plan of easy payments. Better 
reserve your machine now, as only a limited number of instruments will be of^ 
fered during this sale. Open every evening.ICanada Food Board License Na2"026 C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.j

54 King Street St. John, N. B. 11-25
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INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC NOW 
AFFECTING HORSES AND 
CATTLE.

Notice has been received from the 
rural districts that the Spanish “Flu** 
is attacking Horses and Cattle—val
uable stock can be saved by placing 
ENGLISH LUMP ROCK SALT in 
Mangers of all Horses and Cattle, etc* 
and keeping them isolated from those 
already affected as much as possible 

ROCK SALT is very inexpensive, 
and may be obtained in any quantity 
desired from

GANDY fit ALLISON,
3 & 4 North Wharf,

St. John, N. B. 
Largest Salt Importing House in the 

Maritime Provinces.
Rock Salt is also recommended by 

leading physicians as a preventative 
gargle for all persons in infected dis
tricts and should be used daily. 11-21
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Times and Star Classified Pages
BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ

tf a
WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN AD VANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS. tWORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF MI-3 PEtt CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE j

ONE CENT A

TO LETHELP WANTEDEOR SALE■ \I

Y -7

STORES, BUILDINGSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE Telephone Operators Wanted STORE 103 UNION STREET WEST. 
Apply 8 St Paul street.

NEW UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 
and bath, Fairville, $17 month. Fen- 

ton Land and Building Co., Ltd., W 57.
88882—11—28

WANTED—AT ONCE, 25 OR 80 
for woods. Best wages, good 

board. Apply office Murray & Greg
ory, St. John, N. B. 88837—11—28

WANTED—NIGHT ENGINEER, ST.
I John County Hospital, East St. John.

88391—11—24

FOR SALE AT _BARGA1N—S. R.
Warren & Sons, Ltd., Pipe Organ, two 

manual with pedals, 16 stops. Quarter
ed Oak cover. Apply Landry & Co, 78 
Germain street. 88379—11—28

NEW TWO FLAT HOULSE, BENT- 
ley street, seven rooms, bath, elec- 

tries. Easy payments. Upper flat
Fenton Land and Building Co, 

Ltd, Phone W 57.

HOUSES—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
and two flat Houses, everything mod

ern, bargain prices and terms. Fenton 
Land and Building Co, Ltd, Phone W 

88330—12—21

~FOR SALE—Very desirable Freehold 
Residential Property, 38 Coburg street 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Immediate possession. 
Apply Hugh H. McLeilan, 47 Canterbury 
street ’Phone M. 2642.

' 88180-11-25

men 86827—11—2»
vac-

STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT, 
694 Main street. Apply "S St. Paul 

street
If you have had experience we can place yoy immediately at a good 

salarv
If not experienced, telephone operatiig offers to the bright and am

bitious girl more opportunity for advancement than most lines of busi
ness To become a stenographer or clerk you must go to business school 
and pay for your education. We will tench you telephone operating in 
the Telephone School and pay yon while learning. The course is one 
month and immediately upon completion you will be assigned to duty 
with salary increase. Further increases are then given at regular in
tervals untU the maximum is reached. To girls who can qualify for 
toll operators’ and supervisors’ positions higher salaries are paid. _

Requirements : Grade 8 edu cation, age 17-27, and good health.
Apply to Chief Operator between 9.00 and 12.00 a. m.

i ant. FLATS TO LEt—FLAT 107 ERIN, 
$8; 2 flats East Mount, $11 and $12. 

J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince William street.
88053—11—23

88331—12—5 86826—11—25
TWO FUR ROBES. APPLY N. A, 

Hornbrook, 16 King street i__:88366—11—28 WANTED—FIREMAN. APPLY TO 
Chief Engineer, Power House, Union 

street, New Brunswick Power Company.
88395—11—2^

CARPENTERS WANTED — EAST- 
em Steamship Co’s New Warehouse, 

Highest wages. Apply Harold A. Al
len, Engineers and Contractors, Ltd.

88396—11—24

FURNISHED ROOMS? SMALL UPPER FLAT, 31 CROWN 
street Seen any afternoon. Apply cn 

premises. 88001—11—22
FOR SALE—SEAL PLUSH COAT, 

fur trimmed, practically new. Box U 
43, Times. 8814^-11—25

57. FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 
use of Phone and bath. References 

required, 174 Waterloo street
88360—11—27

I

FOR SALE—A PORTABLE SLEEP- 
ing porch never used. A bargain. Ap

ply to F. G. Spencer, P. O. Box 388, St. 
John, N. B. 88189—H—25

STERLING REALTY, Ltd. TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 92 
Princess street 88317—11—27

FURNISHED ROOMS, FRONT 
parlor or suite, Main 658-21.

LARGE "FURNISHED, HEATED 
bedroom, phone, bath, 191 Union St.

88315—11—27

•j'i.
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf. 
Lower flat, 5 St David, $10.00. 

Flat, 98*4 Main, $7.50.
Bars, 43 Elm, $2JW.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St

•Phone M. 3441-31

i
FOR SALE—LADIES’ LONG WIN- 

ter coat; good as new; rich brown 
cloth; cost $4 a yard; sise 84; plaini 

BARGAIN IN REAL ESTATE^- model; beautifully made; bargain at $8.
About four year old two apartment Write U 4», care Times-Star. 

house, 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen each, up-to-date plumbing, 
electric lights, 7 ft. concrete cellar under 
whole house with concrete floor, garage
and new bam, freehold, situate Queen cue rack, etc. -----------------
street. Reasonable for quick sale. Apply water furnace. Apply John Flood 6c vilk district.. Apply 
F L. Potts, office 96 Germain street. Son, Contractors. 88106—11-23 " '

87999—11—22

I THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, STOUT 
Boy or youth to learn blacksmith 

trade. Apply E. S. Stephenson & Co, 
19 Nelson street. 11—21—T.f.22 Prince William Street, St Jehn 11-23

88151—11—25 WANTED — CARPENTERS AND 
Helpers and Laborers for Partridge 

Island Barracks. Inquire E. A. Farren, I
WANTED—Price to cut about 400 M. feet spruce in Barnes- 22 Meadow ^street or J. F. McDonald^

FOR SALE—AMERICAN BILLIARD j 
table in good condition. Ivory balls, 

Also No. 7 Burney, hot

. TO PORTABLE MILL OWNERS: TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, coal stove, elec

tric lights. Phone Main 706-12. *
88252—11—26

HOUSES TO LETMarine Construction Co. Canada, Ltd., MM John, N- B. I2?To
- 0/OO3 I right party. Apply Box U 48, Times.

____________ ___________________ —---------—------------------------------------------------------------  I 88293—11—27

HEATED ROOM, CENTRAL, FOR 
ReferencesFOR SALE — SKATE GRINDER 

with emery wheels and attachments. 
Bargain. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. — 

87992—11—22 -----

F Of! SALE—YOUNG PIGS AND 
breeding sows. ’Phone West 140-11.

88020—11—22

required. 
88248—11—26

gentleman. 
Phone 2243-11.TO LET FROM DATE — SMALL 

self-contained house rear 114 Char
lotte street Apply to The St John 
Real Estate Co, Ltd, 89 Princess street

WINDER

V
FURNISHED ROOMS, OPEN 

Grate. Phone Main 2793-41.AUTOS FOR 'SALE WANTED WANTED — SEVERAL CAULKERS.
Apply The Mariné Construction 

Company, Canada, Ltd, Chesley street, 
88232—11—26

/
88257—11—26

FOR SALE—SPORT RUN-ABOUT 
automobile, practically new, perfect 

condition, bargain for quick sale. Ad- 
• dress Box U 55, Times. 88354—11—28

CHEVROLET CAR, GOOD RUN- 
ning order. Will sell cheap. Phone 

Main 3469-21. ______88333—11—27

FORD—FIVE PASSENGER. PHONE 
88314—11—21

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
months, furnace, electrics, telephone. 

Reasonable rates to right party. Apply 
West 6-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, USE 
of phone and bath, 71 St James street. 

Phone M 2942-81. 88255—11—26

St. John, N. B.Carpenters, Helpers and Laborers; also three Beadlers 
Marine Construction Co. Canada, Ltd., Chesley street.

87667-11-22
FOR SALE—SEVERAL SECOND- 

hand rifles and shot guns. ’Phone 
West 140, ring 11. 88019—11—22

88251—11—26TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 
Yerxa Grocery Co, 616 Main street.

88262—11—26 NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
eight rooms, bath, electric lights. 

(WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO church street, Fairville. Apply C. P.
COOKS AND MAIDS b^nkveEJe°Z Delivery' ^m-n-»1 ^ Fairvme' 11-26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 COBURG
11—26. street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 
for one or two. Light housekeeping 

privileges possibly arranged. ’Phone 
1965-21.

WANTED—FEMALETO PURCHASE TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- 
wood. Apply 97 Union street

' • 87939—11—22
2752-11. GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTED — PLUMBERS AND 

for general housework. Apply W. H. steamfitters. Apply J. H. McPart- 
Dalton, 4 Millidge street, between 5 and land, 102 Water street. 88198—11—25

88377—11—24

88146-11-25WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ONFARM WANTED WITHIN 4 MILES 
of city, adapted for dairying. Write 

stating price and description to Box U 
52, care Times. 88370-11-28

WANTED—TO RENT OR BUY, A 
House with;good lot in Rothesay. 

Write giving particulars, price, etc, to 
Box U 61, care Times. 88369—11—28

SALE-CHALMBRS tourYng 
car in good condition, all new tires, 

*225 for quick sale. Apply 104 Duke 
street or ’phone 1685-21. 87982—11 22

Power Sewing Machines. Good pay. 
Apply M. NewBetd, 13 Mill street, City.

88328—11—24

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
heated, gas, electrics, bath. Tel. 3195- 

21. 168 King street east.

FOR

8 p.m. ROOMS TO LETSALESMAN. 88145—11—25WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL I 
for general housework, no washing or 

cooking, 48 King Square. 88319-11-27 nighing £>epL Must be experi-

W ANTED—PANTRY GIRL. AP- 
ply LaTour Apartments, King Square.

88400—11—28
Salesman for our Men’s Fur- TWO ROOMS PARTLY FURNISH- 

ed, modern improvements (private.) 
Also furnished kitchen bedroom. $1.50 
per week. 12 Dock street, mornings or 
evenings. 88049—,11—23

ROOM 67 SEWELL STREET (RIGHT 
bell) ; references.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. **

PASSENGERFOR SALE—FIVE
Overland. Tires and car in first class 

’Phone M. 1090-11 hr write 
87988—11—22

TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
or two well furnished front rooms, 

modem conveniences, central locality. 
Gentlemen preferred. ’Phone 3722.

88142—11—25

condition.
P. O. Box 141. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Permanent position with

housework, small family, no children.- 
Apply 241 Union street 88298—11—27 excellent prospects.

GIRL WANTED FOR C I G A R' 
counter only. Apply Imperial- Cigar 

Store, comer King and Charlotte.
88381—11—24

WANTED—TWO SHORT COUNT- 
doublc decked tables, about 6 

feet long. Phone Main 3609.
ers or

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM HEAT- 
ed. 29 Paddock street. 88061—11—23OR SALE-HOUSEHOLD. OAK HALL 11-15-tfGIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ] 

work. Good wages to right person. !
Mrs. N. L. McGloan, 218 Rockland BOY WANTED—APPLY HUMPH-

I rey’s Coffee Store, 1* King street
88174—11—25

87919—11—2188226—11—26
GIRLS WANTED FOR TEA PACK- 

ing and Labelling. Apply between 10 
and 12 a. m. G. E. Barbour Company, 
Ltd., 17 North Wharf. 8S383—11 22

SELF-FEEDER, 
size 14. Apply 160 

88386—11—28

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room, with hot and cold water, open 

fireplace, etc; central ’Phone M. 286SC 
11. 88052—lL-èÇ^Wf

ROTHESAY PROPERTY WANTED 
—I am desirous of purchasing a good 

property at Rothesay. Any one having 
such for sale address Box U 40.

SILVER MOON 
practically new,

Duke street
SALE OF GLASS AND CHINA AT

88366—11—28

Road. Telephone Main 1033-11.
11—20—T-f. WITHOUTROOMS, WITH OR 

board. Men only. 17 HorS field street 
86946—11—28

;

WANTED-rCAPABLE MAID FOR WANTED—LABORING MEN AND 
general housework» familyy of two. others. Grant’s Emp. Agency, 205 

Mrs. W. & Fisher,,1(8 Orange street. Charioftee St West 88196—11—28
88316—11—27

i 88077—11—23 'LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HEAT- 
ed, use of ’phone, bath; central.

87936—11—22

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
ply Box U 54, Times. 88352—11—28

WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 

dben girl, also waitress for evening | 
work. Apply Wolcott Lunch, Union St., 
West St John. 88342—11—25

15 Cliff street.
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 

• at Princess Court, Glen Falls.
88362—11—24

’Phone Main 2494-41._________________ ,___________ WANTED—IMMEDIATELY YOUNG
WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE- man for hat department Good wages, 

maid or generic! girl, with references Apply D. Magee Sons, Ltd. 
in family of two. No washing. Apply 
198 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 88291—11—28

1 V.0TÏ •
LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS. WANTED TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED

front bedroom on car line, 164 Car
marthen street. Gentleman preferred.

11—15—tf
FOUND—SUM.OF MONEY. OWNER 

can have same by proving proyerty, 
paying for this ad. Apply B. Sullivan, 
69 St. David street 88882—11—22

LADY,CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE—BED- 
Set, Table. Phone 2183-12, from 

8 a. in. until 5 p. m.

WANTED — BY YOUNG
HORSESHOER WANTBD-PLOOR- ^^‘^RepTy bTu^STTcare Thntf’oL 

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WO- man. Good wages. A. A. Pine, 230 ^ 88385—11—24
for house work four half days Main street ’Phone 467. 88168—11—25

11—18—tf
room

GIRL WANTED—R O Y A L ICE 
Cream Parlor, comer Union and Co

burg. 88380—11—24
FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 

ceptrally situated. For a gentleman. 
References required. Phone 2080-11.

88324—11—28

each week. Address Box U 49, Times ___ „„„„
Office 88325—11—27 WANTED—TWO HELPERS TO AS-

--------------------- sist at Edgecombe’s carriage factory,
88122—11—23

LOST—MONDAY IN CAR OR MAIN 
street via Douglas Ave, Purse con

taining Registration Card and key. Find
er please return 369 Main street

WOMAN WANTS PLAIN SEWING 
to do at home. Apply 179 Brittain 

88358—11—24

SELF-FEED E R, 
street. Telephone M 

88253—11—26

SILVER MOON 
cheap, 58 Water 

459-21. X

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO. AP- 
ply mornings or evenings, Miss Addy, 

147 Union street. 8817&—11—26

12—13
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL

for fruit and confectionery,- 149 Main j WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- Uf City road.
8837^-11-24 ply Mrs. Roy Skinner, , wÂÏChTaIbSMÀN WANTED FOR

the watch selling department A young 
WANTED — A GOOD GENERAL 1 man of good address, who has had some

_______ _ girl, references required. Apply to experience at bench work. Good pros-
WANTED—1TWO GIRLS TO WORK ! Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney pects for the right man. Apply Henry 

in Restaurant. Apply Curry’s Res-1 street 88233-11-26 Birks & Sons, Limited, Montreal, Que.
taurant, 20 St John street, West St. !

88307—11—27

street
ROOMS, 78 SEWELL. 87401—12—6

YOUNG LADY WANTS POSITION 
at housework two or three days a 

week,‘or mornings or afternoons suitable 
to employer. Box U 88, Times.

88067—11—23

88359—11—23 street FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.east.
LOST—MONDAY ON WEST ST, 

John Car or on King street, Beaded 
Bag containing $15.50 and Ferry Tickets. 
Finder return Times Office.

11—28WANTED — GIRLS. — HAMILTON 
Hotel, 74 Mill street. 88280—11—27 TO L B T—USE OF PARLOR AND 

Piano. Address Box B23, care Times.
23-tf

DOUBLESALE— HORSE,FOR
seated light wagon and harness. 

Elliott Row or ’phone 2924-41.
99

88353—11—28
88202—11—25

SITUATIONS VACANTMAN WANTED — CRYSTAL 
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street

LOST—TWO $10 BJLLS. FINDER 
rewarded by returning to Times Of- 

88398—11—28

WANTED — A MAID. APPLY 
King’s Daughters’’ Guild. ROOMS WANTEDJohn.

HORSES, ETC 88065—11—2388219—11—26 HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR 
by Francis A. March, with introduc

tion by General Peyton C. March, chief 
of staff. Complete and authentic. Offi
cial photographs. Extraordinary op
portunity for big profits. Outfit free. 
Winston Company, Toronto. 11—29

fice. WANTED — LAUNDRESS — TWO !__________________________________
days weekly. Apply Mrs. Ambrose, WANTED—COOK. GENERAL. 

239 Germain street. 88306—11 23
WANTS D—SMALL FLAT OR 

Address U 56, care 
88375—11—28

AP- WANTED—AT ONCE, TEAMSTER 
ply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Coburg street. by t)ie year. Apply A. E. Smye, Mil- 

88199—11—25 ligan Bridge, Westfield Centre, N. B.
88054—11—28

LOST—GOLD WATCH AND CHAIN 
Tuesday, Nov. 12. Finder will he 

suitably rewarded if" returned' to Times 
Office.

FOR SALE-TWO SETS DOUBLE 
Bob Sleds and one Express Wagon. F.

Phone Main 
88363—11—28

three rooms. 
Times.

SMART BRIGHT GIRL WANTED.__________ _J(Bl
Ungar’s Laundry Ltd, 28-40 Water- WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

88297—11—22

J. Rafferty, Coldbrook. 
614-31. WANTED—TWO OR THRjJE UN- 

Modem conveni- 
with grate, in central locality. .Ad-

furnished rooms.WANTED -EAST-CARPENTERS 
ern Steamship Co. Warehouse. Apply 

on job. Engineers & Contractors Ltd.
x 87997—11—22

loo.LOST — SATURDAY, BROWN 
Leather Poeketbook, containing mili

tary papers. Finder return Times Of- 
* 88312—11—27

housework ; no washing. Apply 17 
Clarendon street.FOR SALE—DRIVING OUTFIT — 

Horse eight years old, good reader, 
Rubber Tired Covered Carriage, Speed 
Sleigh, Driving Harness and all Barn 
equipment very reasonable. Phone Main 
3175-11. 68355—11—27

ences
dress T 82, care Times.

. 88047—11—23WANTED—ST ARCHER WITH EX-,__________________________ _____________
perience on shirt and collar work. Sal- WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID, 

ary no object to right one. Ungars 
Laundry Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo.

tf

fice. WANTEDApp.ly 430 
88118—11—23

references requested. 
Douglas avenue.

;
BOARDINGWANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 

Shoe Business. Apply Waterbary & 
11—8—T.f.

LOST—MONDAY, GOLD BROOCH, 
initialed T. B. D. Finder return 224 

88271—11—26 i88296—11—22 PROTESTANT FAMILY TO 
adopt Healthy Baby Girl, age five 

mouths. Box U 53, care Times.
_ -, WANTED—GENERAL MAID, CON

AN EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH- venient flat; small family. Mrs. A. S.
er for Wholesale House. Apply with Hartj 8e Mecklenburg street, 

refertnees to P. O. Box 1381.

Rising, 212 Union street.Brussels street. IHORSE, ABOÜT 15 CWT, 5 YEARS 
old, city broke, sound and good all 

round horse for heavy work. A. Dewar, 
Red Head. Tel M 3588-43.

BOARDERS, 42 ST, PATRICK ST.
88321—11—27MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-

time Nail Works, foot Portland street.
66798—11—21

88361—11—24
88123—11—23

88281—11—22 WANTED AT ONCE—MODERN ! carlETON HOUSE, WEST ST.
Flat, furnished or unfurnished. Central j0b„( now open for winter port _busi- 

location, family five. Furnace preferred, j ness Good accommodation. Mrs. 
Will pay liberal rental. Write box U 47, j gioan> proprietress. 88260—11—26

COOK AND HOUSEMAID OR GOOD 
! general maid; references "required. Ap
ply in evenings Mrs. Cortland Robinson, 
49 Cedar Grove Crescent

88357—11—23

TWO HORSES—CHEAP FOR CASH 
and quick sale. J. Harvey Brown.

88322—11—27

MAN TO TEND FIRES. LIVE IN.
Must be strong and clean. Lansdowne 

House. 86801—11—22

D WOMAN 
ply Dufferin 
88272—11—22

SMART MIDDLE 
to do cleaning. 

School, Elm street.

;J-

88119—11—23 WE WANT TO ENGAGE TWO RE- 
turned soldiers to act as salesmen in 

each city to represent one of the largest 
publishing houses in Toronto. To men 
of ability we offer good pay with chances 
of advancement to district managers. 
These positions offer pleasant, light out
door employment. Address Circulation 
Directors, Suite 7, 26 West Adelaide 
street, Toronto.

TABLE GIRL, 68 PRINCE WM. ST.
88258—11—26 WANTED — SMALL FLAT OR 

three rooms for light housekeeping, 
central, heated preferred. Apply Box (J 
46, Times. 88250—11—26

WANTED—FURNACES TO AT-
tend. Apply evenings, Main 3714.

88200—11—25

Did ‘Flu’ Leave 
You Weak?

FOR SALE—ASH PUNG, DELIV- 
ery Sled, Two Carriages, also about 

-2,000 feet hardwood flooring. ’Phone M 
88288-11-26.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte.

87987—11—22GIRL WANTED—APPLY E E WET- 
more, Sanitary Market, 30 Stanley St.

88246—11—26712.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. 68 St. John St. West.
87985—11—22

f

FOR SALE—GOOD FARM HORSE 
cheap. Inquire N. Smith, Red Head. 

Telephone 2442-41. 88143—11—26

FOR SALE—ONE PUNG. ’PHONE 
Main 264-11.

WANTED—TWO GOOD GIRLS. AP- 
ply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House, West. 

End. 88245—11—26
{SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

WANTED AT ONCE—MAN OR WO- undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
man to cook for few men at Milligan for Power House and Laundry, Milit- 

Bridge, Westfield Centre, or would en- ary Hospital, Camp Hill, Halifax, N. 
gage man to work and wife to cook. S„” will be received until 12 o’clock 
Apply A. E. Smye. 86056—11—23 noon, Thursday, November 28, 1918, for

---------------------------- the construction of a power house and
WANTED—FOR TOWING' PUR- laundry, at Military Hospital, Camp 

posses, motor boat 14 H. P. or up- HiUj Halifax, N. S. 
wards. Apply Wilson Box Co., Ltd. Plans and specifications can be seen

11—15—tf anfi forms of tender obtained at the <>f- 
WAM-nm TO RFNT OR pur-i ^ of the Chief Architect, Department ‘̂^Jflntained Lus?, mXn I Public Works, Ottawa, the Inspector

improvements. Apply Bowyer^Smitiu 1 Superintendent “of ’“Military " H^pitals, 
Pugsley Building. 86695-11-23 ^ ^ tMifax> N g

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE-1 Tenders will not be considered unless 
men to consider carefully page 451 ! made on the forms supplied by the I>e- 

city directory. 85333—11—261 partaient and in accordance with the
i conditions set forth therein.
I Each tender must be accompanied by 
j an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
! payable to the qrder of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 

, , . , . I amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds
Sealed Tenders will be recived at the (yf Rle Dominion will also be accepted 

Common Clerks’ Office, City Hall, an- ;ls secnrRy> or war bonds and cheques if 
dressed to him, up to 11 o dock ■ - required to make up an odd amount, 
of Thursday the 28th day of November, „ ordej:
instant for the purchase of the City s ^ ( - npcntorHPRitportion of the Wharf property in Sidney R‘ C‘ DESROCHERS,
Ward now in, the occupation of Mr. | ... ..‘f" re y'
George Dick and formerly known as the; Department of Public V orks,
“Quinn Property.” | Ottawa, November 16, 1918.

Terms and further information may i 
be had at the office of the Commissioner 
of Harbours, Ferries and Public Lands.
The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

St John» N. B., 20th November, 1918.
T. H. BULLOCK,

Commissioner tf Harbours, Ferries 
and Public Lands.

ADAM P. MAC1N l Y Rfc,
Comptroller.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. 54 St. J allies 

street

11—24
WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 

Girl and dining room girl. Lansdowne 
88259—11—26

MASONS AND LABORERS WANT- 
ed for work on St David’s Church. B. 

Mooney & Sons.

88059—11—23 87984—11—22Rouse your appetite and get 
your stomach in shape so you 
can cat three square meals a 
day. Drink a glass of

EXPRESS TRUCK AND DELIVERY 
sled. ’Phone Main 3469-21.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Nq washing or ironing. 

References required. Mrs. H. C. Page, 
155 Wright street

House. 87656—11—23
WANTED — GIRLS. CANADIAN 

Whitewear, 25 Church street.
MEN WANTED TO WORK ON 

farm, also man to cut cord wood, two 
miles from Fairvilla. Good wages. 
Phone West 413. 88334—11—27

88068—11—23
87974—11—22

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, 
Lumber Wagons at half price. Austos 

stored and painted. ’Phone 547 for prices. 
Edgecombe’s, 113 City Road.

88203—11—25
WANTED—COOK AND TWO DIN- 

ing room girls. Western House, Rod
ney street west 87938—11—22

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper, family of three, P. O. Box 162, 

87697—11—23

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN WITH 
experience, to cierk in store.

Beath’s Grocery, Charlotte street.
88050—11—23o

SSEf
Mc-

87995—11—22 BALL
WANTED — LAUNDRY GIRLS, 

F.oyal Hotel. 11-13-tf Sussex, or Phone 208.BUSINESS FOR SALE GIRLSWANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPET- 
ent and experienced cook. Apply 

Mrs. William Allison, Rothesay, either 
by letter or telephone, giving references.

11—8—TJ.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Club Cafe, 54 Mill street.SALE—OLD ESTABLISHEDFOR

express business. Wonderful opportu
nity for live business man. White's ex
press business, 16 horses, 1 McLaughlin 
1 Ford motor truck, about 28 express 
slovens, sleds, sleighs, etc., harness for 
horses, stable supplies, together with 
contract for hauling, good will of busi
ness, etc. Very reasonable for quick 
sale. One-third cash, two-thirds ap
proved paper. Apply F. L. Potts. Of
fice 96 Germain street. 88046—11—23

Between meals and with your 
dinner, then you’ll eat for the 
pleasure of eating, and your 
food will build you up.

87937—11—22

WANTEDWANTED—GIRL TO HELP IN 
cake department. Apply Robinson’s 

Bakery, Celebration street.
CITY OF SAINT JOHN. 

Tenders for Wharf Property.
AGENTS WANTED11—20—T.f.

:Let us send you a case of Red 
Ball

GIRLS vVANTED—D. F. BROWN CO. AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE HIS-
Besttf

_______________ _ tory of the War” now ready.
PATRIOTIC, STEADY, WELL PAID ! tenns. Write today for free outfit Nich-

employment at home, in war or peace | ols Co, Naperville, Ill ___________ ____
time—knit socks for us on the fast, 
simple Auto Knitter. Particulars, today,
3c stamp. Auto Knitter Company,
Dept C7, 607 College, Toronto, Ont

12—14

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville

Sole Maker
AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit 
orders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford. Ont.

11—23GEO. W. C. OLAND,■ AUCTIONS
Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd. 

’Phone Main 125.

McLaughlin 7 Passenger 
Car in Splendid Con

dition
BY AUCTION 

On Market Square on 
Saturday morning, the 
23rd inst, at 11 o’clock. 

F. U POTTS,
Auctioneer, j

TJ.
WOMANWANTED — KITCHEN

and pantry girl; no Sunday .work. 
| Apply Bond’s, Charlotte St. J

-I88338—11—24

! WANTED — STENOGRAPHER
_____  with some knowledge of book-keeping.
/[(J Way ' APP*y J- Marcus, 80 Dock street ^ ^ ^

The WantThe Want USEUSEThe WantUSE I
Ad WaiAd Way 11-24
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Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

FIREEQUITABLE -MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK. Agent 
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and Quebec. New Brunswick is asking 
ter at least $400,000 additional. Men’s OvercoatsIN WALL STREET.

AFTEREATING New York, Nov. $1—(Wall Street)— 
Insignificant changes merited the early 
dealings on the stock market today, ad- 

; vances and recessions being confined to 
; small tractions except in the case of 
I Maxwell Motors first preferred, which

Heady for Immediate Wear atNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson * Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Nov. 31.

™reT' ___ ! rallied IV» points from yesterday’s severe
Close. Open. Noonj decline otheTmotors, also coppers and 

I specialties were inclined to ease under 
" I the slightest pressure. Leading lndust- 

7%, i rials, including United States Steel and 
j war equipment, moved within very nar- 

nl/" row limits and rails were neglected.

$25. $30, $35. $40
-

(The Tortures of Dyspepsia Correct^ 
by "FruM/es"

Give a service that is remembered long after the price 
is forgotten. i
Many of the materials we show are not now to be had 
by makers. Two factors were foremost in our minds 
when we selected these coats—service and price.
First we took into consideration the popular prices, 
and then the service we oculd give for the price. The 
result is that just now we are selling the cream of the 
market. <
Belted Coats, Ulsters, Slip-ons, velvet collar Chester
fields, fur collared Coats in this fine collection.

Am Car and Fdry .. 88% 83%
Am Locomotive.... 66 
Am Beet Sugar .. 59% 69%

44% 44%
111%

f

Am Can.............
Am Sugar .. .
Am Steel Fdries 
Am Smelters .. .. 87% 87%
Am Tel * Td 
Anaconda Min .. .. 68% 68%
At. T and S Fe.. .. 94% 94%
Brooklyn R T .. ..40 
Balt and Ohio .. .. 57% ....
Baldwin Loco .... 79% 79%
Beth Steel “B" .. .. 68% 68
Chino Copper .. ..40 ....
Ches and Ohio .... 69% 59%
Col Fud ..
Can Pacific 
Crucible Steel .... 55% 56

19% 19%

SL Martins, 11. B.
“For two years I suffered tor! red 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had cont int) 

j>eins after eating; pains down the sidesl 
end back; and horrible bitter stuff often) 
'came up in my mouth.

“I tried doctors, but they did not help) 
me. But as soon as I started takin 
‘Frult-a-tives,’ I began to Improve an 
this medicine, made of fruit juices, rej 
jieved me when everything else failed.

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK1
50c. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial sise 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruity 
•-tires limited, Ottawa.

if
9398 1

87%
104% 104%

«8%

40% No matter what your 
so% favorite cigar ia—try 
™ a PIPPIN your next 
581/2 smoke.

*oy2

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST.
89

164
56 conclusion. You thought I had money

ana 1 certainly thought you had.”
SOLDIERS WANT FARMS

Ottawa, Nov. 20—More than 105,000 
members of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force have expressed the definite wish 
to take up farming in Canada after the 
war. This figure was obtained by in
terviewing 280,000 members of the 
forces overseas, and indicates that 43.9 
per cent, of these men wish to go on the 
land.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

Erie
151Gen Electric 

Gt Northern Pfd ..100 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .'. '.. 27% 27%
Inti Mar Pfd .. -.111% 113 
Indust Alcohol.. ..108% 103%. 
Kcnnecott Copper .. 38 88%
Midvale Steel .. .. 44
Maxwell oMtors .. 29% 29%
Mex Petroleum .. ..158% 157% 
Miami ........ 27 ....
North Pacific .. .. 97% 97%
Nor and West................... ■ 108%
N Y Central .. .. 80 
New Haven .. .
Pennsylvania .. .. 48
Reading .
Republic I and S .. 78
St Paul..................46% 46%
South Railway .. .. 31
South Pacific .. -.103% 103% 

70% 60%
Union Pacific .. ..182% 132% 
U S Sted ..
U S Rubber,
Utah Copper ... .. 81% 80%
Westing Electric .. 48% ....
WIHyg Overland .. 26% 26

100% 
125 126%
51 51 :GERMANY NO LONGER RANKS 

AS IMPORTANT NAVAL POWER.

(Continued from page L)
London, Nov. 20—(British Wireless 

Service)—Tile following account of the 
surrender of the first batch of twenty 
German submarines which was accom
plished this morning at sea is given by 
an eye-witness of the incident. More 
than eighty other German submarines 
are to be handed over to the Allied naval 
command before the end of the week.

After steaming some twenty miles 
across the North Sea tire Harwich forces, 
which consisted of five light cruisers 
end twenty destroyers, were sighted. 
.The flagship of Admiral Tyrwhitt, the 
commander, was the Curaeo. High 
above the squadron hung a big observa
tion balloon.

The squadron, headed by the flagship, 
then steamed toward the Dutch coast, 
followed by the Coventry, Dragon, Den- 
al and Centaur. Other ships, followed in 
lin» with their navigation lights show
ing. The picture was a noble one as 
the great vessels, with the moon still 
shining, ploughed their way to take part 
In the surrender of the German U-boats.

Soon after the British squadron start
ed the “paravanes” were dropped over
board. These devices are shaped like 
tops and divert any mines which may 
be encountered, for the vessels wire now 
entering a mine field.

Almost every one on board donned a 
life belt and just as the red sun appear
ed above the horizon the first German 
submarine appeared in sight.

Soar After seven o’clock twenty sub
marines were in line accompanied by 
two German destroyers, the Tibania and 
the Sierra Vetan, which were to take 
the submarines crews back to Germany 
after the transfer.

All the submarines were on the snr-

:7c for an alone one. 

25v. for four.

All good dealers.

iim
44 I

r
Fredericton, Nov. 20—G. Fred. Mc

Nally, son of M. Byron McNally, of 
Fredericton, has been appointed deputy 
minister of education for the Province of 
Alberta. He is a U. N. B. graduate of 
1900 and formerly was principal of the 
Moncton High School. For some years 
he has been school inspector in Alberta.

97%
108

80% 79% i
37% ....

46% 48% 
88% I

46% i 
31 i 

104%

GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY 
St John, N. B.

88 88%

Jack—“I suppose, then, we may as 
wen tweak off the engagement, and say 
we have both been disappointed in love.” 

DoDy—'“There seems to be no other

30% USE Tba Want SthepSAd Way|Studebaker 61%
132%
ioi%101% 101% 

70% 70% 70% '
81 i
26% • t

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. 
(J, M. Robinson Sc Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, Nov. 21.

«

/ ,..J
■

!Royal Bank—4 at,206.
Brazil—80 at 55.
Cement—50 at 61%.
Dam. Steel—572 at 62%, 156 at 62%, 

«0 at 62%.
Power—60 at 82%.
Locomotive—10 at 66%, 175 at 68%, 

15 at 66%.
Spanish—10 at 14%.
Steel Co—5 at 61, 125 at 61%. 

x Wabasso—10 at 60.
Ships—50 at 45%.
Textile—75 at 97%, 10 at 97%, 10 at 

98.
Iron Pfd—10 at 94%.
Ships Pfd—5 at 77.
Cottons Pfd—60 at 76.
Cotton Bonds—2,000 at 80.

Unlisted Stocks..
Laurentide Power—6 at 60.
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A These marks on Rubber Footwear distinguish a >
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CURED HIS RUPTURE eSIS
>

face with their hatches open and their 
crews standing bn deck. The vessels ■ 
were flying no flags whatever and their 
guns were trained fbre and aft in' ac
cordance with the terms of surrender. 
Ready for Treacher)*

A bugle sounded on the Curacao and 
all the gun crews took up their stations, 
ready for any possible treachery. The 
leading destroyer in response to a signal 
from the admiral, turned and led the 
way towards England and the submar
ines were ordered to follow. They im
mediately did so. The surrender had 
been accomplished.

Each cruiser turned, and, keeping a 
careful lookout, steamed toward Har
wich. On one of the largest of the sub
marines, which carried two 5fi guns, 
twenty-three officers and men were ■ 
■counted on her deck. The craft was es
timated to be nearly three hundred feet 
in length. Its number had been painted

<£
I was badly ruptured while lifting a 

trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my ooty hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of* something that quickly an# com
pletely* cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information atout how 
you may find a complete cure without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 48 E. Marcell us Av
enue, Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out 
this notice and show it to any others 
who are ruptured—you may save a life 
or at least stop the misery of rupture 
and the worry and danger of an opera-

3 OUR
HO»*.

«0MIN1OMDj ,Y A

WEAR RUBBERS % 
THIS WINTER

and Save Your Shoes, m
DEFEATED soakings take all “life" 

out of leather shoes. Leather, 
worn unprotected through 

rain and snow, soon becomes stiff and 
hard. TTie shoes wear quickly—often 
crack—soon get out of shape.

Rubbers prevent all this. They keep 
the boots dry—prevent you from slipping 
on icy sidewalks—and guard you against 
catching colds.

()

(:) ](:)
(:)(:)BUY NOW

(:)out.
Great Christmas Sale at

ARNOLDS
90 Charlotte St

Near the Ship wash lightship three 
large British seaplanes, followed by an 
airship, were observed. The Harwich 
forces and the seaplanes and airship 
made a most impressive sight.

One of the submarines was seen to 
send up a couple of carrier pigeons and 
at once a signal was flashed from the 

The Store with the Big Stock at Fair admiral that It had no right to do this. 
Prices. Our goods come to us direct When the ships had cleared the mine 
from the manufacturer. fields and entered the war channel the

TV-.TTC1 tvs t el “paravanes” were hauled aboard. On
DULLS! 9UUni __ reaching a point some twenty miles off

As usual the best assorted rtocfcm Harwich the ships dropped anchor and >
to”®! PrL?s 7eî/z”«4 m 20c‘r Captain Addison came out on the war-
25c., 35c., 50c* 75c# 90c. jl to ( ship Maidstone.

Extra Special Baby Dolls with movmg British Crews on Board, 
eyes and hair, 75c. $155, M-O to British crews were then put on board
$7.50.

Rag Dolls and Celluloid Dolls.
TOYSl TOYS!

Toy Horses, 5c. J5c. 30c. 60c. $1.50,
$225 to $7.00.

Rocking Horses   .......... $1.95, $230
Horses and Wagons..35c* 65c, to $3.25
Pony Gars ................................. $2.95, $3.25
Kiddy Cars ................... $1.75, $2.00, $250
Doll Carriages...50c. 95c. $1.25 to $250 
Dolls’ Dishes, 15c. 22c, 25c, 50c. to $1.75
Wooden Carts ...............................20c, 40c.
Mechanical Toys .........................35c., 50c,
Friction Toys ...............75c, $1.00, $150
Stuffed Toys, 5c, 10c, 25c, 35c, 50c., 75c 
25c, Banks, 3 styles... .Special 15c. each
Large Circus Cars .........
Wooden Furniture ....
Air Rifles ........................
Cork Guns ...........
Iron Hook and Ladders,

(:)

M(:)

that has been (:)(:)

(:)(:)

(:)(:)the submarines to take them into har
bor. With the exception of the engine 
staffs all the German sailors remained 
on deck. The submarines 
taken through the gates of the harbor 
and the German crews were transferred 
to the transports which will take them 
back to Germany.

As the boats went through the gates 
the white ensign was run up upon each 
of them with the German flag under
neath.

Each German submarine commander 
at the transfer was required to sign a de
claration to the effect that his vessel 
was in running order, that its periscope 
was intact, that its torpedoes were un-' 
loaded and that its torpedo heads were 
safe.

Orders had been issued forbidding any 
demonstration and these instructions 
were obeyed to the letter. There was 
complete silence as the submarines 
rendered and as the crews were trans
ferred. So ended an historic event and 
the first portion of the German submar
ine fleet is now in the hands of the 
British navy.

1:)
(:)were then

(:)(:)
/

(:)

(:)(:),50c. and 95c. 
10c, 20c, 50c. Wear robbers this winter—see that the children 

your shoes and protedt your health.

- There s a Style and shape for every shoe—for 
men, women and children—in these six brands of 
rubbers, sold by leading shoe stores :—

$1.00

(:)10c. to 66c. do so—and save
35c, $125, $1.65, $225

$125Fire Engine ...................
Iron Horse and Wagon 
Friction Fire 
Friction Water 
Drums 

We hâve a 
Toys at 5c,

sur-

(:)...95c, $125
............. $1.00 (:)Engine.. ..

r Tower.... $150
15c, 20c, 35c, 65c. to $225 
good variety of 
10c, 15c, 20c. (inovelties in (:)

WILL RECOGNIZE THE 
CLAIMS OF DOMINIONS IN 

DISPOSING OF MUN COLONIES

London, Nov7^1—(Canadian Press de- 
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—JugiTt 
Hon. Walter Long, colonial secretary, 
has written to the agent general of New 
South Wales, in reply to an inquiry as 
to the future of the German colonies, 
stating that Premier Lloyd George has 
authorized him to say that the whole ; 
support of the government will be given 
to the claims of the dominions on this 
subject Mr. Long says that Premier 
Lloyd George has already made this 
clear to the representatives of the Allies 
at Paris.

BOOKS AND GAMES.
Here is where you save, 

cture and Story Books, 3c, 5c, 7c, 
10c, 12c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c. to $1 each 

15c, 35c.

(0 (:)“Jacques Cartier” 
“Granby”

“Merchants”
“Dominion”

‘'Maple LeaPAlgers and Boy Scouts 
Meade and Hentv Bodes 25c. and 35c. 
A BIG ASSORTMENT OF GAMES 

7c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 40c. 
................. 10c. to $150

(:) «Daisy” ( 1
Card Games.. 
Other Games (:) Ask for 

they are
these brands — 
the best to buy.

(TREE DECORATIONS.
We have received six cases of tree 

trimmings in glass, tinsel, paper, etc.
Christmas Stationery, 10c, 15c, 25c. 

to $1.
(:J ( 1

i
;HOSIERY.

Positively best values in Canada. Chil
dren’s heavy wool hose (all wool), sizes
6, 6%, 7, Special...........„..45c, 50c, 75c.
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 8, 8%, 9... .75c. 
Ribbed Cashmere (all wool)..
Ribbed Wool Hose, large sizes

Bargains in Ladies and Children’s Un
derwear.

(:!(:)

i°»°i
15

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES
95c.
75c. As a result, of a conference of federal 

and provincial ministers being h.-ld in 
Ottawa the prospects look for an in- 

New Lot Crepe de Chene Waists, plain creased federal subsidy for the mari- 
and embroidered (samples), newest de- time provinces. The conference looked 
signs. Prices special. $350 and $3.95k on the maritime provinces as more de

ll—25 serving of added grants than Ontarie1

y
a

V
!■

:

V

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

, _ , , , paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock
‘u^tJk^. «treat, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-81

l
^ AUTO SERVICE

-ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen s cast off do 

jewelry, diamonds, old 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices pal

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY. RUB- or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
hers to fit anybody at Wetmore’s, ’Phone 8892-11.

Garden street. ----------------------------------

fur coats, 
1 gold and silver,BARGAINS guns, re- 

d. Call 
street.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, l LIVE 
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Neckwear, splendid range iff waist Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging- Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Morgan Co.. 629-688. Main street Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd,

66 Smythe street Phone M 228.

BUTTER WATCH REPAIRERS
O. S. D Y REMAN, WH OIES ALE -------------------------------------------- ------------ —

Dealer in Butter, E^gs, Cheese, Vege- WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING
pedalty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. ’ T.f.

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524. a s

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean ind Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Sak- 
. „ „ ., . . , , ,, . - cry.) For reliable and lasting repairspair Co, Cabinet-makers and Uphol- ^ t„ me ^ your watchcs and

steqjis. 276 Union street Phone 916-11. dod^ Prompt attention and reasonable 
881*6 “ 19 charges. Watches demagnetised.

CABINETMAKERS
ST'. JOHN FURNITURE AND RE-

. - ■ - . -- FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND
_TT-r*jrxrn"V7 exvrmîtlTItTZ' watch rePairs K° to Haggard, 67 Peters CHIMNEY SWEEPING street (Seven years in Waltham Watch

factory.) T.f.
C%UMNEY SWEEPING WITH ME- 

. fwmieal apparatus, also whitewashing. 
Apply evenings. We repair anything.

88201—12—19 WOOD AND COALMain 8714.

WOOD FOR FURNACES AND 
GRATES.DANCING

ADVANCED CLASS OPENS SAT- . ,.
urday, 23rd; Beginners (re-opens) Landing : 

Wednesday, 20th. Pupils joining this 
week, 7.30 sharp. Present members, 8.80.
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street

88267—11—26

r-

Old Mine Sydney. 

Broad Covet.
\

Acadia Pictou.
V-

j*. C. WESLEY & CO* ARTIST'S P®» Hard Coal for ranges and 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- furnaces, 

phone M. 982.

ENGRAVERS

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

HATS BLOCKED Tel. M. 2636. No. 1 Union Street.

^e^u^d^Ætk^; reL' M 594. No. 61-2 Charlotte 
In lstest styles. Mrs. Jf. ROlames, 280 Street. 11-25
Main street, opposite Adeâ^Se. tf

COAL->■

HAIRDRESSING
Best Quality

Reasonable Prices
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS,

Theatre Building. Special 
goods in every design. All 

tranches of work done. Gents' mani
curing Phone Main 269M1. N. Y. R. P. & W- F. STARR, Ltd
®raaua Whoirsitlr and Retail Dealers

............. 49 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST.

IRON FOUNDRIES SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COALUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
■-manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
*nd Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

The Colwell Fuel Co,, Ud.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90.

PLUMBING
DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

COAL
in stock, good goods, promptly 

87483—12—7 delivered. Now is the time to buy.

K. D. HARRINGTON, PLUMBING 
and Heating. 8 Sydney street ’Phone 

J093. Jobbing attended to.

^J£‘E£*Wîm33; a a 1227

jobbing attended to. 67 Newman. 238 Paradise Row. Phone 1227 
‘ ’Phone 2212-21. 67449—12—6

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE
Best quality Soft Coal In stock.PIANO LESSONS

McGIVEBN COAL CO.TUITION ON PIANO. MRS. R. 
Landau, 161 Princess. Main 1103-31.

86772—11—24
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

TeL M-421 Mill Street

WISTED & CO. 142 ST..PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney in stock. 

’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.
streetMEN’S CLOTHING

ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
.school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and macnines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street. TeL 
121 Main. oo

SNAPSHOTS THE DANGER OF CHEAPNESS
Of course you can get glasses “cheap” 
If you buy them where no careful ex
amination of your eyes is made 
But “cheap” glasses cannot be satis
factory, and instead of helping your 
eyes may make them worse, insure 
getting satisfactory glasses by hav
ing your eyes thoroughly examined by 
one of our experienced optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN Sc CD- 
Optometrists and 

198 UNION

PICTURES PROM YOURBEST
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1313.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND-HAND GOODS OF EVERY 

description bought and sold. People’s 
Second-hand Store, 578 Main.

Opticians

86982—11—28

X

OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 
very flue overcoats for fall and winter 

at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co. Custom -nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street We Make All 

Kinds of Wooden 
Boxes.

MONEY ORDERS
BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup

plies with Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

WILSON BOX CO.
Limited

FAIRVILLE, IM..B.
115-T.F.

OFFICE HELP
BOOKKEEP-STENOGRAPHERS, _

ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ- - 
ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C.

h Of- FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

.Smith Typewriter & Multigrap 
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. 121.

SILVER-PLATERS
2% inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile perts 

I made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. T.f.

J. RODERICK & SON
STENOGRAPHERS BRITTAIN ST. Thou* Main 854.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Mar chan ctise. Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shew» and Specialty Stores.

.
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I GREAT CONFUSION , VICTORY SALEVICTORY SALEI Sedan. The troops were 
1 had the war continued three days 
er, the collapse was inevitable, particul
arly in view of Marshal Focb’s great at
tack which was pending east of the 
Meuse. Five days’ respite may have en
abled them to organize communications 
to withdraw, though enormous forces 
make such a task colossally difficult and 

complete dissolution of the

exhausted and

^ A Real Meal ^
f'XPEN the dean, paraffin 
^ carton — it’s ready to 
serve. TON’S

VICTORY
SALE

i iZÏ5gëÊs5IK
^-Créant Qjeye-'

Reperts from Germany Indicate 
Chaos in Government Affairs 
Against L ebknecht

may mean 
German army.

Preparedness against possible hostile 
elements remains

Spreads like Butter. The boys 
ill France are eager for it. Send 
some in your next overseas box. 
Ask your Grocer.

’ Packages 15c. and 25c
Oeneda Food Board 
License Ho. 13-17

action by enemy 
necessary. The setting up of revolution
ary councils which may disagree with 
the armistice, plus the fact that the arm
istice is capable of termination within 
forty-eight hours* notice necessitates pre
paredness against eventualities.

It is considered premature to imagine 
that large numbers can be immediately 
released, or that demobilization can be 
■begun for some time, as the uncertain
ties of the situation are very great. Cer
tainly the German army was not in a 
position to resist, but should the troops 
refuse to acknowledge their present com
manders and the army disintegrate, the 
^Allies may still have much to do.

Exhaustion of the Tzechs necessitated 
a withdrawal east of the Urals. The j 
All-Russian government appointed the j 
Russian, General Boldirev, commander- 
in-chief, serving with Kolchak as 
Tzechs and Russians, the prospects are 
favorable for raising a reliably strong 
army in Siberia. Considerable progress 
has already been made in recruiting, and ! 
the Russian generals appointed are ex-1 

perienced. It is believed that General 
Deniken intends to clear the Caucasus | 
of the Bolsheviki and occupy Tsaritsin. 
'The growing Siberian and Cossack ; 
forces in Southern Russia, are favorable 
features, pointing to the eventual deliv
erance of Russia from Bolshevism.

Amsterdam, Nov. 17—Berlin newspa
pers and despatches reaching here in
dicate that there is great confusion m 

the powers to be given

f -» V

Hthe various councils, committees and of- 
fifinls.

The despatches indicate that there is 
affairs owing to

over
L

0chaos in government 
the formation by the Spartacus group of 
a new political party, which has reduced 
the strength of the Independent Social- 
ist. How strong this new party will be 
is not known.

The so-called executive council of the 
Workmen’s and Soldier’s Council has 
followed the Berlin garrison’s demand 
by “temporarily” rescinding its order for 
the formation of a civilian red guard.
There is reason to believe that the'ex
ecutive council, despite the fact that 
Captain von Beerfeld was forced to leave 
it because he was considered too radical, 
is still more socialistic and radical than 
the larger council, from which it has its 
commission.

That the bulk of the soldiers them
selves refuse to countenance Bolsheviki 
methods again has been demonstrated 
at a meeting in the Reichstag building of 
delegates from all tile Soldiers’ Councils 
in Berlin and delegates of similar coun
cils elsewhere. The Berlin soldiers are 
united firmly against Dr. Karl Lieb- London, Nov. 19—Regarding the mil- 
knecht. They declare that he had been jtajy situation, The Christian Science 
thrown out of the barracks owing to his Monitor is reliably informed that on

! signing the armistice, the German 
army’s position was an extremely pre- 

l carious one. Its communications were 
gravely disorganized, and the malh lat
eral line was completely severed at

avi

i.

4
German Situation 

At End of Fighting
xHad War Continued Three Days 

Loafer Collapse Was Inevitable 
—Preparedness for Hostile 
Action Still Necessary

/

For Eaton’s Footwear, you 
will remember, is made by the lead
ing manufacturers of United States 

and Canada. Therefore for your 
own sake it is best to make your 
selection from this big guaranteed

Picked to successfully, com
pete with the highest grade Foot- 

sold in Canada, our mer-

Now that the great war is over 
the conflict against highcomes

prices—an enemy of powerful 
strength and far-flung battle-line.

wear
chandise is so low priced, quality 

considered, that our values are ir
resistible. Do not overlook this 
sale, but look over these bargains, stock now.

j 1 0

M Make Your Dollars Do Double Duty. Gauranteed ^
Hj Savings of 25 Per Cent to 33 1-3 Per Cent Q

But we are going to do to high 
prices in Footwear what the Allies 
did to Germany.

Influenza! ate tiplfiSI*■"“ “"^g^^X^f | repeated efforts to

speeches.
Premier Ebert, in addressing the meet- 

; ing, declared that a vast majority of the 
people supported the government. The 
government had nothing to fear from 
the troops at the front but that many 

i men from rear positions who are hurry
ing home are causing disorder in- Baden 

i and Württemberg.
j The premier added that the United 
! States would help feed the Germans, but 
i that order must be maintained.

The Berlin Vorwaerts announces that 
a new non-Sodalist Republican party is 
soon to be formed from the ranks of 
the Progressives and the left wing of the 

■ ■ _ - - - mm m 00 National Liberals. The new party wiU
■J O ■ ■ 1 have a democratic and far-reaching soc-

Sired Milk lor tt.
A nourishing IOOd-dnnK. ror support of a large part of the press, and 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. says the Socialists would be compelled 
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking. meet strong opposition from the in- 

Food Board License No. 14-316. tellcctual midle class.

deliver indtive
A mild 
wider an,7"

JOHNSON’S 
inodyne LINIMENT <Peps are the new treatment for 

' coughs, colds and lung troubles. 
They are little tablets made up 
from Pine extracts and medicinal 
essences. When put Into the 
month these medicinal Ingredi
ents turn into healing vapors, 
which are breathed down direct 
to the lungs, throat and bronchial 
tubes. The Peps treatment Is 
direct. Swallowing cough mix
tures Into the stomach, to ^ure 
ailments and disorder* In throat 
and lungs, is Indirect Pepsare 
revolutionizing the treatment of 
colds and their price la within the
s aïuwftaMs
PACKAGE. ______

for the nose and throat with an oc
casional' dose taken internally may 
safeguard you from serious results 
and halt the evil In Its first stage. 
This famous old physician’s pre
scription is an

Enemy to Germs > SALE STARTS FRIDAY AT 9 A. M. SHARP 3K \ 250 pairs 

Black and
the belief 250 pairs 

Military 
* Boots in 

Black

ID350 pairs black 
Kid and Calf 
Boots. Four 
styles of heels 
to choose from. 
Worth $6.50 
and $7.00

200 pairs 

Brown
li I

: fié V

>Brown

i Kid Neolin
soled
Boots.
Worth
$6.50 and
$7.00

!U ps Boots, 3

styles of
Heels to
choose
from.
Worth
$8.00 and
$8.50

; -« \ m
only.\

$4.95ihM/,'

/ j* .
, !>/ Worth 

$5.50 apd 

$6-00.^ „ 4

K- 1(4.95■ Jb

ipE m
r

$

7 i5 .45w S3® ;

rt j:W: .1

aJto ;■ <77 "f

< *o z.
V

>_ — 250 pairs
\gj colored 

kid and

Women’s Waterproof 
Storm Boots. Heavy 
Brown Waterproof cra- 
venette tops, wool 
lined, neolin soles and 
rubber heels. Worth 
$9.00

r\ \ VUlL
:■ V 200 pairs fashion

able African 
Brown and Khaki 
Kalf Walking 
Boots with Neolin 
soles. Worth 
$9.00 and $9.50

m

■\ 350 pairs Grey
.

i
/■■ >■ combina- Kid Boots, 3 

styles of heels 

to choose from. 

Some washable 

Kid. Worth . 
$8.50 and . . . 
$9.00

I O $5.95lion ^ |

IK✓ Boots.

Worth

$8.00 and 
$9.00.

À
f.l. Ifs the great war

time sweetmeat.
»

$6.450:
%

'Aa

A

H ► lfïf®m u l!5 .95-the benefit* the 
pleasure, the econ
omy of a 5c package 
of WRICLEY*S

—has made it the fa
vourite “sweet ration** 
of the Allied armies.

—send it to your friend 
at the front*.

First quality Rubbers. Reg. 
$1.25(6.45z

S’l X >X VV ....X
A 0 % Cat.

. . ^

X l

UJ
Q,

<y te).

—ifs the handiest, 
longest-lasting re
freshment he can 
carry.

N \J ID/ I.

XV» «\ W\V; >l\
A iK\ CHEW IT AFTER 

EVERY MEALm\N

0 K

z"i
H f

The Flavour Lastsnr:

Ü
.________________

205 UNION STREET, - OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
VICTORY SALE

- ""/x?,ïîïLMade in Canada

>?

Mm ÎTT

VICTORY SALER “S"
HJ iJi 1,1 lu U1 nim WM Kept RightSealed Tight
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Greatest Clothing Sale in The History
of St. John

.STOCK FROM THE WELL KNOWN CLOTHING HOUSE OF.
/

%

ST. STEPHEN
VM. J. O’DONNELL,

. HAS BEEN BOUGHT AND IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE BY-
V

OAK HALLJl
% I

AT THEIR WAREHOUSE ESPECIALLY FITTED UP FOR THE PURPOSE
i

101 - 10? Germain Street, - Opposite Trinity Church

m
CLOTHING FOR THE WORKING MAN AND BOY AT PRICES FAR BELOW MAKERS* PRESENT DAY COSTS.

■Ï *

Never in the history of St. John has such an opportunity been offered to men, especially working men, to procure clothing and 
furnishings at so great a saving;—and everybody realizes that an Oak Hall Sale is a bona fide sale in every sense of the word.

Under the*, conditions good clothing is going to 

before it will cost less. The economic con-
‘ f, Don’t be misled with the idea that prices are 

going to be lower in the near future, just because dm 

war is over. Practically all Europe must be clothed— 

and the Allied, governments are only releasing suffi
cient wool for civilian purposes to meet die bare 

necessities.- '
Mr. Working Man this is your big chance—hundreds of Suits, Overcoats, Furnishings, etc., for Man and Boy—at prices so ***

present d^y values that we might almost say every dollar brings two dollars in merchandise. Read the lists catalogued. ow w 
only represents a small portion of the entire stock.) You can’t help but appreciate the great money saving opportunities Buy your 
Overcoat for this winter. Buy your Suit for next spring—and save many hard earned dollars.

M. J. O’Donnell the well known clothing mer
chant of St Stephen, recently retired from business, 
because of ill health, and sold out his entire stock.

cost more
«Etions off the world will not allow of anything else. 

Knowing this, can you afford to let such an oppor
tunity as. this slip by without taking full advantage 

of it?

Oak Hall sent two buyers to St. Stephen, and procured 
a large portion of this stock at prices far below present 
day values. This stock along with other lines especi
ally purchased for the purpose is now offered the 
public at real bargain prices.I

<

i

/

Men's Overcoats Men’s Winter Underwear
Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular $2,00 

per garment.

Men’s Suits
Men's Shawl Collar Ulsters, double breasted, belted 

back, good weight brown diagonal tweeds. Regular price 
$18.50.

English Saxonys and unfinished worsteds, 2-button 
belts and 3-button conservative models. Regular $30, 
$32.50.

For tiie convenience of the 
Working Men Germain St. 
Store will

\ O’Donnell Sale Price $1.59 
Elastic Ribbed Wool Underwear. Regujar $2.50 

per garment
O’Donnell Sale Price $14.35 

Men’s Double Breasted Ulsters or Slipone, good win
ter weight overcoats of all wool material, brown, 
black. Regular $22.50, $25.

O’Donnell Sale Price $25 
50 only Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits. Regular $1 3.50.

O’Donnell Sale Price $11.98 
75 only, Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, brown anti grey 

fancy mixtures. Regular $20.
O’Donnell Sale Price $14.65 

One special lot Youths’ First Longers, two piece 
Suits, fancy youthful models in brown, grey or green 
fancy mixtures, cheviot ami fine twill rough Irish serges.

O’Donnell Sale Price $15 
Men's Fancy Worsted and Imported Tweed Sac 

Stilts in brown or grey, fancy stripes and ovetfch&ks. 
Regular $22.50 to $25.

O’Donnell Sale Price $1.98■;grey.

3O’Donnell Sale Price $18.90 
Chesterfield Overcoats, fly front, English Meltons in 

light grey, dark grey, black. Regular $28, $30.
O’Donnell Sale Price $22.85 

Ulsters in double breasted style, large storm collar, 
belted back, made from 32 or. pure wool overcoating in 
dark grey cheviot. Regular $30.

Friday and 
Saturday 
Evenings

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
102 Suits, brown and grey, fine tweed mixtures, 

pleated back and front, stitched on belt, bloomer pants, 
8 to'17 years. Regular $7.50.

O’Donnell Sale Price $5.85 
44 Suits brown atid grey tweiH mixture and stripes, 

plain or belted models, bloomer pants, sizes 8 to 1 7 years, 
ixegular $11.00. O’Donnell Sale Price $8.85

31 Suits pepper and salt mixtures, and brown tan 
checks, belted models, slash pockets, cuffs on sleeves, 
bloomer pants. Regular $ 12 to $ 1 3.

O’Donnell Sale Price $9.85 
99 Suits, three-piece belt, slashed pockets, black and 

grey stripes, fine grey mixtures, bloomer pants. Sizes 8 
to 17 years. Brown and grey stripes, blue and grey 
stripes. Regular $15.

V sues

O’Donne] Sale Price $24.90

£2? Sïïi
i

O’Donnell Sale Price $*9.65

J V
grey, brown, Lovat green, one-quarter silk lined, beauti- $fully tailored. Regular $40.

O’Donnell Sale Price $34.90
a.Men’s Odd Vests

Odd Vests in fine blue or black serges and fancy 
tweeds. Sizes 34 to 37 only. Regular $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50 to $5.00 each.

/

Men’s Mackinaw Coats
Lumberman’s All Wool Mackinaw Jumpers, in black 

or khaki. Regular $12.00.
< O’Donnell Sale Price $7.95

Mackinaw Coats, 34 oz., absolutely 100 per cent, 
pure wool, double breasted style in brown, grey, blue, 
red, all with fancy overchecks. Regular $ 1 5.001

. O’Donnell*Sale Price $12.35

O’Donnell Sale Price $11.85O’Donnell Sale Prie» 98c. each__________ J
yA

Fancy Junior Suits for BoysMen’s Coat Sweaters vBelted Models, dark grey tweed mixtures, knee 
pants, lined throughout Size 3 to 10 years. Regular 
$7.50.

Good weight Worsted Coat Sweaters, either mili
tary or shawl collar, two pockets: Colors are khaki, 
heather, olive with brown trimmings. Regular $3.00

O’Donnell Sale Price $2.48 
Heavy Coat Sweaters with military collars, two poc

kets, brown with olive trim; olive with brown trim; Ox
ford with light grey trim. Regular $4.00.

O’Donnell Sale Price $2.98 
Heavy Weight Coat Sweaters in fine worsted yarns, 

shawl collar, light grey, Oxford, khaki, brown, maroon. 
Regular $5.00.

O’Donnell Sale Price $5.65 
Military Model, knife pleated back, three patch poc

kets, full bélt, knee pants, sizes 3 to 10 years. Regular 
$8.00.

Men’s Odd Trousers
35 pair Striped Worsted Trousers. Regular price .V.///

lifti/ ni I
$2.50. a yO’Donnell Sale Price $5.95

Fine grey worsted, belted style, yoke front, with 
fancy flaps, knee panto, lined, sizes 3 to 10 years. Regu
lar value $8.75.

i

O’Donnell Sale Price $1.98 
60 pair Men’s Dark Grey Cheviot Trousers. Regular $3.00

O’Donnell Sale Price $2,38 
1 55 pair Men’s Striped Fancy Worsted Trousers. Regu
lar $3.50, $3.75. W KMO’Donnell Sale Price $3.98^ O’Donnell Sale Price $6.75 v\

O’Donnell Sale Price $2.89 
100 pair Men’s English Corduroy Trousers, in fawn 

and brown, belt loops, side straps, cuffs. Regular $5.00.
O’Donnell Sale Price $3.65 

English Corduroy of very fine quality, medium brown 
shade. Regular $5.25.

Men’s Negligee Shirts m
{ V it

i !r%f!
Never have such values been offered in Negligee 

Shirts as these. Coat style with either soft or stiff cuffs, 
neat patterns. Regular $1.50, $1.75.

Boys’ Odd Knee Pants
6

100 pair "Boys’ Knee Pants, fancy tweed mixtures, 
sizes 8 to 1 7 years. Exceptional values. Regular $1.75 
to $3.00.

O’Donnell Sale Price $3.98
O’Donnell Sale Price 98c.

O’Donnell Sale Price $1.00 to $2.00r Men’s Waterproof Coats ViMen’s Working Shirts Z
TDark Grey Waterproof Coats—Half- Price.

Regular $10.00 
Regular $12.00

Men’s Paramatta Waterproof Coats, a special lot 
of large sizes, 44 to 50. Regular $12.00.

Mr. Working Man: This is your opportunity to 
buy a supply of Working Shirts at less than factory prices. 
These Shirts are all well made, good full bodies, large 
sleeves. Regular $1.25 to $2.00.

TM 
1 )ZÊ}y. O’Donnell Sale Price $5.00 

. O’Donnell Sale Price $6.00
Boys’ Sweaters

Fine Knit Coat Sweaters, regulation khaki Boy Scout 
model, and grey ribbed with military collar. Sizes 8 toO’Donnell Sale Price 98c.
16 years. Regular $1.50.O’Donnell Sale Price $7.85 O’Donnell Sale Price 89c.Drivers’ Special, light fawn whipcord Waterproof 

Coat, wide collar, 3-ply storm front, snap fasteners, posi
tively waterproof and indestructable. Regular $1 3.50.

O’Donnell Sale Price $8.98

Fine Ribbed Wool Coat Sweater in oxford grey, 
shawl collar, two pockets. Sizes 8 to 10 years. RegularBoys’ Wool Stockings

85 pair Boys’ All Wool Fine Ribbed Black Stock
ings. Sizes 6 1-2 to 9 1-2 years. Regular 90c.

O’Donnell Sale Price 59c.

$2.25.
O’Donnell Sale Price $1.47 

Sizes 12 to 14 years. Regular $2.50.
O’Donnell Sale Price $1.69

Men’s Black Rubber Coats, overshoe fasteners, cor
duroy tip collar.

O’Donnell Sale Price $5.00

INo ExchangeClosed from 12 to 1 ; 5 to 6.No Goods On Approval
• 1A/ ros•»

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
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S WINTER SALE
Of Clothing and Furnishings

STARTS TOMORROW MORNING

HUN
. *

i

Business t1w
. StandardsÉh1

For Business MenS'' :
V77,"; '
m

For a quarter of a century, 
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats 
have been the standard for
business.

I
$

É
XX

Their sound styles; their general excellence of 
quality and workmanship ; appealed to the business 
sense of men trained to demand value.

I

And Will Continue for Two Weeks
A Record Breaking Event for Value-Giving That Will 
Carry Our Name and Values into Hundreds of Homes ^

In these days of national economy, it is a pleasure 
to know that the Fit-Reform standard of quality has 
been, and is, steadily maintained. m

-Ftf-Pefotm Most of the offerings are really wonderful considering prices today. 
It will be well worth your while to come in for a look around even if you 
have no intention of Buying.

STORE OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
TILL 11 O’CLOCK
MEN’S OVERCOATS 

Every Overcoat is Fresh and Crisp with Style, they are 
regular Standard, but away below our Regular Prices.

Regular $18.00 Overcoats.......... - • ■
Regular 20.00 Overcoats ........
Regular 22.50 Overcoats.................
Regular 25.00 Overcoats .........
Regular 28.00 Overcoats.................
Regular 30.00 and $32.00 Overcoats

If you are a big fellow and wear Size 42 or 44—we have some very nice Tweed Coats also 
Black Melton Coats on Sale at Two Prices.

Regular $18.00 Coats . ..................
Regular $20.00 and $22.00 Coats ...

%
m288

DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Street ■B,

r XU
ÜWBlie (who has just been taught a 

prayer)—Oh, mummy, I wish' X
!A jury recently met to inquire into 

* case of suicide. After sitting through I new 
the evidence the twelve men retired, and dould say short prayers like nursey does, 
after deliberating returned with the fol-1 Mother—What sort does she say, dear ? 
lowing verdict:—“The jury are all of I Willie—She just says, “Oh, Lord, why 

inind—temporarily insane.” ' dp I have to get up?” and that’s all.

Yja '
Good Worthy Garments—right up m

iour
.Sale Price $13.75 
.Sale Price 16.50 
.Sale Price 18.50 
Sale Price 20.50 
Sale Price 22.50 
Sale Price 26.50

■ 4- - • X' .. .i.;
I?: '■

RmEmSm w*
\ f• X.

i
1some

.. .Sale Price $13.25 

.. .Sale Price 15.50
g*l -

1

■
S' Si

s. -
i.

[w WÊÊM'/ ■B Sj Ü
ft

r - yfu
MEN’S PANTS 

The Usual Hunt Values
MEN’S SUITS

If you need à Suit BUY IT NOW I
Regular $ 18.00 Suits . .

-Regular 20.00 Suits .
Regular 22.50 Suits 
Regular 25.00 Suits ....
Regular 28.00 Suits . -* • ■
Regular 30.00 Suits ....

jr
6s5$£5

Now $2.89 
.Now 3.29 
.Now 3.89 
.Now 4.29 
.Now 4.89

Regular $3.50 Pants 
Regular 4.00 Pants 
Regular 4.50 Pants 
Regular 5.00 Pants 
Regular 6.00 Pants

...Now $13.50 

.. . Now 16.86 

.. .Now 18.00 

... Now 20.00 

...Now 22.® 
. . Now 25.®

/!■ . -2t ' '
-V.--.-' J..C WS I

-
£ ••• i I
I Tit-Bits from the
] PATHÉ 
ii Christmas List

.1
■ ■

*

: 'S <■: , -
>r /
Î SHIRTS.1 ■ a.

■ M
I Popular “Bit*" ' ‘5

On the Level, You’re a Little Devil
Louis Wmsch

K H-
SWEATERS20444

90c. in-. mccuj-,i-
... Sale Price $1.28 
... Sale Price 1.78 
... .Sale Price 1.98 
... .Sale Price 4.95 
.. . .Sale Pr*ce 6.19 
... Sale Price 1.15

Men’s Regular $1.50 Sweaters
Men’s Regular 2.25 Sweaters........................
Men’s Regular 3.50 Sweaters .'...............• ••
Men’s Regular 6.50 Sweaters........................
Men’s Regular 8.00 Sweaters........................
Boys’ Regular Sweaters and Jerseys . ; . ... •

t: 20446 f A Little Birch Canoe and You{ Sterling Trio
Garden of My Dreams Henry Burr 

20445 fLiza Jane . Lorn* Winsch
an- -I You’ll Find Old Dixie Land m France 
!WC* [ Arthur Fields

29220 fl Want To Go Back There Again 
► *1 40 ! Jack Norworth

Ÿ1— (The Yanks are at it Again Arthur Fields

90c.

UNDERWEAR
Regular $1.75 Wool Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,^

Regular $1.25 Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,
Sale Price 89c.

WINTER GLOVES
Regular $ .75 Khaki Wool Gloves, Sale Price 49c.

HOSIERY
Regular $ .30 Khaki Socks . .
Regular .40 Fawn Socks . . .

.50 Black Ribbed Socks, Sale Price 33c. 

.50 Black Cashmere Socks,

. . Sale Price '23c. 
Sale Price 29c.

■
Regular 1.00 Wool and Fabric Gloves,

Appropriate Soared Record»'• Sale Price 69c.Regular
Regular

$ Regular $2.75 Fine Ribbed Union Suits,
Sale Price $2 18,M»Y.w™u^aw'Tstoi>ehaiC Regular 1.25 Wool Gloves 

Regular 1.50 Wool Gloves ... .Sale Price $1.15
Sale Price 98c.

40141 Sale Price 35c. 
Sale Price 53c. fRegular $3.25 Flue Ribbed Union Sg,^ ^$1-65I Regular .75 Heather Socks 

Regular 1.00 Black and Grey Worsted Socks,
Sale Price 73c.

.50 White Cashmere Socks,

fLead,
20454!
9#c |Neerer,BSy ^To^Çb^îS^,

29219 fAdeeto Fideles (Oh Come, All Ye FaitVnI)
Shannon Four*1:5yVn*Hoti2Gty Helen Clark

Standard Ballade In English

WORKING GLOVES AND MITTS HATS and CAPS
Regular $4.00 and $5.00 Soft Felt Hats, Latest

Styles ..........................................Sale Price $2 89
Regular $1.00 Winter Caps............ Sale Price 68c.
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Winter Caps,

Regular 7 Sc. Leather Gloves and Mitts,Regular

Boys’ Heavy Black Ribbed Stockings, Regular $1.00
Sale$Price 79c.

* NECKTIES

Sale Price 49c.Sale Price 37c.
Regular $1.00 Leather Gloves and Mitts,

Sale Price 73c. Sale Price 98c.
BRACES and MUFFLERS Regular $1.75 and $2.00 Winter Caps,I

Sale Price $1.29 
Boys’ $1.00 and $1.25 Winter Caps, Sale Price 73c.

Sale Price 23c. 
Sale Price 95c.

Regular $ .35 Braces . 
Regular 1.25 Mufflers

. .Sale Price 43c. 

.. Sale Price 59c.
Regular 75c. Silk Ties.................
Regular 75c. and $1.00 Silk Ties52034 fListen to the Mocking Bird 1 Grace 

$L§?\The Nightingale , J
' Net» Classical Regards

Hoffman
i

Boys, Read This!
Boy’s Stylish Tweed Winter Overcoat, for Boys 9 years and upwards.

Regular $1 3.50 and $15.00
OVERCOATS 

Sale Price
$10.50

ntt de Sambre et Meuse
Ihtiaaal tUndnnf SMg)fa Fnarh

I jif iwi Muratore
54020
$2^o

, New Band Records
Coronation Medley March

pAtiiwIlan Dominion Band20380
99c. i Uuiuul E»piru ^

h of the Nova Scotia Highlanders 
American Regimental Band

: ja
Regular $12.50 
OVERCOATS 

Sale Price
$8.29

Wéjm •; , J

Regular $ 10.00 
OVERCOATS 

Sale Price
$7.69

IfMarc 
20442]
jfc. |Tb. R^-M^Retimootol

7

V OVERCOATS FOR SMALL BOYS
2 1-2 to 8 yearsNew Instramental NooelHet Sale Price $4.89 

Sale Price 5.29 
Sale Price 5.89 
Sale Price 6.29

; Regular $6.00 and $6.50 Overcoats 
Regular 7.00 and 7.50 Overcoats 
Regular 8.00
Regular 8.50 ------------- ------ .
A lot of Boys’ ’Khaki” Overcoats that sold at $5.00 to $6.50, while they last $2.29.

fBirds of the Woods (Piccolo Solo)
40142 George Ackroyd
|1.65|The Shepherd’* Idyll (Flute Soloj^ Overcoats,.

Overcoats
»I For fan Catalogue ask one of the dealers listed, or Write direct to

The Pathé Frères Phonograph Sales Co.
~ « no. Was BtrJÎuS"™’ ^

________Pathe' Records are Sold by

8É At present we must refuse to send out goods on approbation or make exchanges. 
Sale goods will be on display in our Show Windows after Thursday.

gs

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE
Remember—any disc machine can be equipped to 

play Pathe' records at a nominal cost.
Good territory open to Uve dealer*.

)

17-19 CHARLOTTE STREETu
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5Î

A BARGAIN IN RAINCOATS
We have a limited quantity of Wool Paramatta 

Coats in a nice shade of Fawn Inverness or Military 
Cape Style.”

Regular F*rice $25.00, Half Price $12.50

Regular $2.50 
BLACK OVERALLS and 

JUMPERS 
All Sizes 

Sale Price $1.78

i

AM LAND BROS.
Maritime Province Wholesale Distributors:

H. L. Hewson du Son, Limited* Amherst, N. S.

tsiüïriïüiïïiïïï»
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STATUESQUE AND TEMPERAMENTAL
PRISCILLA DEAN

In the Great First Prize 
Dramatic Triumph

THE 11
V

The Most Sensational Surprise 
of the Early Winter Season
A FEMALE VERSION OF "DR. JEKYLL 

AND MR. HYDE," with handsome 
leading man, a strange love affair and a 
termination that seta every watcher a’tingfe

FRI.—Viviati Martin in “Viviette”

4
I

m

ALMA and REGGIE 
In Character Songs

JEROME and ALBRIGHT 
Vocal and Instrumental Novelty

HILL and BERTINA 
Acrobatic Novelty

>

Demand that 
Kaiser Face the 

Bar of Justice1
“The House 

of Kate ”Seasonable
Clothing

I
Montreal, Nov. 21—-At a luncheon of 

the Canadian dub of Montreal, in the 
Windsor Hold, the following resolution 
was proposed by Lansing Lewis, second
ed by W. G. Ross, carried unanimously 
and immediately cabled to Sir Robert 
Borden:

Resolved:—That the members of the 
Canadian dub of Montreal, In mass 
meeting assembled, having just heard 
the address of Lieut-Col. McCuaig, a 
Canadian returned prisoner from Ger
many, and realising more than ever the 
frightful crimes of the late Emperor of 
that country—crimes which the world in 
its darkest ages can furnish no counter
part-request that the premier, Sr Rob
ert Borden, now on his way to attend 
the War Council to demand of that 
body, on behalf of the men and'women 
of Canada, whose sons and daughters 
have been the victims of the Kaiser’s 
barbaric cruelty and inhuman torture—j 
that he, William Hohenzollem, ex-king 
of Prussia, repudiated today even by his 
own subjects and acknowledged to be 
the world’s greatest culprit, shall be 
brought to the bar of justice, like, any 
other criminal, and tried by such a 

i court as the Allies shall designate 
I “And further, that all those of the 
German people who have been respon
sible for the numerous atrocities which 
have scandalised Christiandom during 
the past four years be similarly dealt 
with ; we owe it not only to the starved 
and maimed but to our sense of justice 
and to those who lie in foreign fields 
and in the fathomless depths of the sea.”

Lieut.-Col. McCuaig, who was a hero 
of some of-.the most stirring events in 
the war, and who was for three years 
a prisoner in Germany, gave a modest 
account of his experiences as a prisoner. 
In the course of his remarks, he said 
he hoped there would be no mistaken 
sentimentality m dealing with the Ger
mans. The treatment of prisoners, not 
only by the officers, but by the whole 
people, was shocking. He declared that 
had it not been for the Red Cross and 
the friends of prisoners, they would have 
been starved. The officers were submit
ted to all sorts of petty persecution and 
humiliations. The treatment of the men 
was terrible. When taken prisoners, 
those who were wounded but could 
walk were bayoneted if they fell behind 
through weakness.

They were made to work under shell 
fire at the front. They were forced into 
munition factories, for although they 
held out as long as they could, they were 
starved, beaten with the butt end of 
rifles, and often given solitary confine
ment in the dark imtil they gave in. 
He was thankful • to say that many 
stood out to the last, and when they 
did give in did as much damage as pos
sible in making munitions. .

CoL McCuaig was given a most en
thusiastic reception. He was played to 
his seat by pipers, and repeatedly cheer
ed. He said lie hoped the others who 
returned would get as kind a reception 

as he had got

- WITH -

PEARL WHITE
— AT —<:v

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAYTHE STAR$

Is necessary to good health as any other human require

ments.
heavier hosiery and good sensible footwear take the 
place of summer shoes. We have ft large stock, priced 
away down at

Warmer underwear should, be worn now
THURSDAY,

FRIDAY,
SATURDAY

MATINEE 
AT 3 

EVENING 
7 JO and 9*

)

DOMESTIC DIFFICULTIES
Have Always Afforded an Excellent Background for Comedy.

Bargain
}*■ . .

Values
“THE JARR FAMILY”

Ably Illustrates how misunderstandings may arise out of a series of amusing 
situations. Interspersed with novelty numbers, choruses and specialties by 
the principals.

SATURDAY—Entire New Programme. A Comedy That is
Different

:• - •

' %

“MR. WHAT'S HIS NAME FROM WHERE’S IT”A few articles present interest:

Footwear (for all) 
Rubbers.
Rubber Boots.

. Raincoats. 
Umbrellas.
5tc., Etc., Etc.

Together With Vaudeville Specialties By the Company.
••I Underwear (fleece lined 

or woolen) .
Hosiery.
Men’s Caps.
Men’s Gloves.
Men’s Mitts.
Men’s Pants.
Men’s Overalls. Our Reputation
Sweaters (men, women for lowest prices will

and children). be fully vindicated
Mufflers. when you see the
Scarfs.' v values we offer on
Ladies’ Woolen Caps. these fall lines.
Overcoats.

MATINEES 
2 and 3J0 
EVENING 
7 and 8-30

ï: THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,

SATURDAY

i

-i ;

The World’s Greatest ComedianI 1 W '...» Y V-.V '■ •

CHARLIE CHAPLIN-

JITNEY ELOPEMENT”As the Hero « 
In a

'i

“STINGAREE” A Thrilling: Story
THE BUSHRANGERS STRATEGY

THE HOUSE OF HATE”Episode tt 
Seventeen

The Hooded Terror Contrives to Electrocute Pearl

King Square Sales Co BARGAIN MATINEES. 5c., 10c. EVENINGS, 10c„ 15c.

condition under which British prisoners 
in Germany are being released, unless 
the cruel treatment which such prison- 

receiving is discontinued, the 
German government was warned in a 
wireless message today.

HUNS HAVE NOT CHANGED

London, Nov. 20—(British Wireless 
Service)—In any question of provision
ing Germany, the British government 
will be obliged to take into account the

Opposite City Market
ers are

v;-

..... ....- ;i ' " 5 " ■"

1
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V
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OSy-

MAURICE PRINCE 
The Talkative Juggler

ALLMAN and NE VINS 
Comedy Musical SUt

Final Chapter
"The Lion’s Claws”—Serial Drama

Men’s Dress Boots M e n’s Walking 
boots, heavy and 
serviceable. Reg. ,$5 value $6. Sale 
value. Sale

Men’s Boots. Reg.Men’s Work Boots 
heavy. Reg. price 
$3.50. Sale

Reg. $4. SaleSale Advice $3.23
A few pair at 

$2.98
$2.89

$3.98 $4.98Every article here is cut 
in pieces. This is no fake 
Sale. Values are still ad
vancing on most lines of 
Footwear and Furnish
ings. This sale represents 
you real opportunity.

Men’s Mahogany 
brown and black 
rubber sole. Reg. 
$7.50. Sale

Special Lot
LADIES’ SAMPLE SHOESMen’s black boots 

rubber heel and sole. 
Reg. $6. Sale

in patent and gunmetal, buttoned or laced. 
Sizes 3 1 -2 and 4 only. A real bargain 
if we have your size. Sale$6,48 $4.98

$2.98
BOYS’ BOOTS.

Special Sale Prices at Men’s heavy work 
boots (waterproof. ) 
Reg. $7.50. Sale 

These in sm 
sizes only._____ $4.

Men’s boots, re
ceding toe, in brown 
or black, rubber heel 
and sole. Reg. $7.50.

$5.98

Watch For Big Signs. 
They Lead to Big 

Bargains.
$2.48, $2.98, $3.48 

Other children’s footwear all at cut 
prices. Space does not permit details.

Sale
Ladies’ black high 

cut boots, high or 
medium heel. Reg.

Ladies' high cut 
patent leather boots, 
gunmetal tops, laced. 
Reg. $5.85. Sale

RUBBERS i>
Ladies’ black gun

metal boots, button 
or laced, medium 
heel. Reg. $3.50.

$2.48

Ladies' patent 
boots, cloth 
button or laced, 
dium height. Reg. 
$5. Sale

for whole family at 
lowest possible prices 

Buy now at Sale 
Prices.

tops,
me-Sô.50. Sale

$4.98 $4.79
Sale $3.98

Other Footwear Not Listed Here in Brown and Black; All Latest Stock Reduced For This Sale to 
Record Breaking Prices. Ask For What You Want—We Have It.

i

•j'4

POOR DOCUMENT

MEN’S PANTS—BIG SNAP.
Reg. $2.50, $3.50, $5. Sale Prices

$1.98, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98

Men's Suits, fine Men’s fine brown 
Tweed. Reg. $12. Tweed Suits, good 
Sale Price

Men’s Sweaters, 
all colors and styles.

quality. Reg. $20. 
$7.75 Sale Price

Sale
$1.98, $2.48 
$2.98, $3.48$14.98

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS 
Special Sale Prices

69c., 98c., $1.19, $1.49
Men’s Overcoats, ” 

chinchilla, brown or 
blue shawl collar. Coats, varied pat- 
Reg. $26. Sale terns.

$17.98 Sale

Men’s Reefer Men’s Overalls, 
black and blue and

Reg. $ 1 3. white stripe. Real
GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS 
Money Saving Prices. Read:

59c., 89c., 98c.

bargains
$1.19 and $149$9.48

Men’s Caps, fur 
lined. Sale Prices 

98c., $1.49, $1.98
SOCKS

Heavy Wool, all colors.
19c., 29c., 39c., 49c.

UNDERWEAR
Men’s Penmans Fleece lined. Reg.

$1.25. SaleBRACES. 98c.
Men’s heavy wool Underwear. Reg.19c. CHILDREN’S SWEATERS.

NECKTIES Special Sale Prices $ 1.50. Sale
19c. 49c., 98c., $1.49 $1.19 garment

Everything Marked in Plain Figures. Drop in And See For Yourself. Articles Priced So Low They
Attract Instant Notice.

FATTY ARBUCKLE
In His Latest Scream

“GOOD NIGHT NURSE!”

BRITISH PATRIOTIC WEEKLY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

‘The master passion*
■ A Powerful Society Drama Featuring that 

Celebrated Actress, MABEL TRUNNELL

Also a Good Comedy Subject

9 UNION ST.221 I
UNION ST. " .X 221

.T or v -

Money Raising Whirlwind Sale Commencing Tomorrow

BIGGEST BARGAIN
EVENT OF THE FALL

«

j

| . G -

We need money right away, quite a bunch of i t, too, and while regretting the necessity, are forced to dispose of merchandise at CUT PRICES to get 
in the ready cash. Have you ever visited this store? If not, a surprise is coming to you, for you will see stock piled almost to the ceiling, the best fall and 
winter lines obtainable today in Footwear and Furnishings. All low priced FOR THIS BIG SALE OPENING TOMORROW AND CONTINUING 
FOR A LIMITED TIME.

For This Big Sale Opening Tomorrow and Continuing For a Limited Time I

)-

These Squares Tell Their Own Story. A Story of Bigger, Better Values Than You Ha oe Been 
Offered In a long Time. Come Tomorrow With All The Ready Cash You Can Lay 

Your Hands on And Purchase the Winter’s Supply For The Family 1
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Stores Open at 8,30, Cto» at 6—Saturdays 10 p m.
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\

LET US
DEVELOPE AND PRINT YOUR FILMS

BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings for week ending today 

$2,777,418; for the corresponding 
week last year, $2,063,207, and for the 
corresponding week in 1916, $1,959,981.

NOT AS LARGE AS EXPECTED.
The late spell of most disagreeable 

weather has had the expected effect of 
causing an increase in the number of in- 
fluenza cases, though today’s figures are 
not so large as the health officials feared. 
So far—up to 2.80 today—only nine new 
houses have been placarded with a total 
of fourteen cases. The work of remov
ing placards from “cleared” houses is 
going on speedily.

A NOVELTY SHOWER.
A novelty shower was held on Tues

day evening in honor of a happy event 
to take place soon, when friends of Miss 
Dorothy Whipple gathered at the home 
of Mrs." Arthur Betts, 92 Woodville Row, 
The bride-to-be received many useful 
and beautiful presents, including china, 
cut glass, linen, etc. A pleasant evening 

spent in dancing and games. The 
National Anthem marked the dose of 
the evening.

SON FROM WEST TO FUNERAL 
The burial of Patrick J. McCullough, 

who was killed by a fall at St. David’s 
church last Saturday, will not be held 
until the arrival of Rev. W. P. McCul
lough, which was expected today. Rev. 
Father McCullough is a son, and great- 

! ly desires to be present at the obsequies, 
j although the journey from Brandon, 
j Man., to St John, is a long one, con
suming nearly five days and nights. In 
the early summer when the late Ex
mouth street citizen was very ill with 
pneumonia Rev. Fr. McCullough came 
east to see him.

PERMITS NOT NEEDED.
James V. Lantalum, immigration 

agent has received an order from W. D. 
Scott, superintendent of immigration at 
Ottawa, to the effect that the issue of 
permits to leave Canada may be at once 
discontinued. This means that resi
dents of the dominion are now privileged 
to go where they please without getting 
the consent of the immigration authori
ties. Mr. Lantalum said this morning 
that from now on permits will not be 
necessary and those in St. John and vi
cinity desiring to go to the United States 
or any other country need not apply to 
Mm for permits.

Warm Winter Gloveswere

t/We have expats doing this work all the time. Your 
negatives will be carefully developed and printed 
dearest pictures possible will be obtained.

For Man, Woman or Childso that the

Commissioners May De So at 
Their Own Expense—Agree
ment with W. E Scully Will 
Permit Resumption of Street Car j 
Service

r-
after the?

They will jump into sudden favor with the mercury change, which ia sure to comeWE MAKE GOOD ENLARGEMENTS TOO ! I
son of wet weather.

Never a better stock to select from. Lined Mocha Gloves for men, youths and women, in grey or 
tan. Many of these gloves with a fine knitted wool lining so like two-m-one.

Come- in and ask us about them.r
Men will find these as warm as fur gloves. VeryVery soft and warm Angora Wool Gloves, 

neat to the hand and so soft and comfortable. Same make m Ladies .
Scotch Knit Wool Gloves in Heather, Mixed Colors, Grey, Khaki, Brown or Black.

necessary for the boy s comfort Long

} The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

Matters pertaining to the recall were 
cMef subjects at a meeting of the com- 

The mainmon council this morning.

Boy,' Scotch Knit Glove double thick a. -ri«, and „ 
the petitions in the local papers at the dose fitting tops and double fingers, 
expense of the city, a motion to tMs ef
fect being made by Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan, but an amended motion made 
by Commissioner Bullock to publish the 
reasons and not the names carried.

When the meeting was brought to or- i 
der Commissioner McLellan moved that 
the headings of reasons on the recall 
petitions and the names attached be 
published in one issue of the local news
papers at the expense of the city. H- 
pointe 1 out that the expense should nr 
have to be borne fey the commissioner 
recalled, as the pirblifation of the list 
would fee in the interest of the publ.
He maintained that there 
ciple at stake and that the city was in
terested.

Commissioner Hilyard, in seconding 
the motion, agreed that the public should 
know the names on the list. He said , 
that he had been approached by people 
who had refused to sign the petitions 
and they were anxious to know whether 
or not their names had been placed on 
them without their permission. If the 
movement was above-board, he said, there 
was no harm in printing the lists. He 
said that pn one sheet four names ap-i 
parently had been signed by one person i 
and it might or might not be a case of 
forgery. The publishing of the names, 
he said, would put an end to any such 
doubts and would be to the interest of 
all concerned.

Commissioner Fisher said that he was 
not so certain that it would be in the 
city’s interest to have the names pub
lished. He pointed out that the expense 
was an item to be considered. If he felt 
that it was ip the public interest to have''; ~ 
them published, he said, he would not w 
oppose it, but he did not think so.

Commissioner Bullock 
amendment that the reasons on the peti
tions be set forth and published and 
this carried, Commissioners Bullock and 
Fisher and His Worship voting aye. The 
original motion was then put, but lost, 
only Commissioners McLellan and Hil
yard voting for it. ,

Commissioner McLellan said that there 
was no more authority for printing the 
heading than there was for the names.
He said that he and commissioner Hil
yard would publish the names at their 
own expense and added that the amend
ment voted by the mayor and Commis
sioners Bullock and Fisher that the 
reasons of the recall should be published 
alone and paid for by the city would in
dicate that lie and Commissioner Hil
yard may expect fight the mayor and 
Commissioner Btiflock as well .

Hilyard then brought 
of terminating the wa-

■ | I <?

Mens Cape, Suede and Kid Walking Gloves in “Dents” and "Perrins" makes.
was

Kid Gloves with silk lining m Men's and Women's.Twenty-Two Years In Partnership With the 
St. John Public MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

The great savings we ase now giving the St John Ladies, they may 
special dividends from the exclusive millinery businessconsider their own 

that here is founded on public satisfaction.

Here’s a Great Little Heat 
Giver at $2.98

SUPER SALE VALUES
Tailored Velvet Hata, $1. Trimmed Velvet Hats, $2.80. Felt Hats, 75c. 

Extra Special for Friday Ind Saturday. a prin *

trimmed hats, black andA large showing of the most stylish new ,
all cotoreTat the most remarkable prices that trunmed hats have been 
sold at this season. These are Hats that have been made of silk velvet 
and chenille in our own workrooms and trimmed by oar designers with 
wings, ribbons, feathers, ornaments, etc.

Wonder Value» at $3, $5, $7.

A
6

The Hot Blast Oil Heater is one of the most economical 
heaters on the market. Gives a steady, powerful heat, and ia 
exceptionally easy on oil. Has two flat wicks; no odor; 
and costs about 2 cents an hour to operate. Neat blue 
enamel body that will not rust May we deliver yours!

Xi

LIMITEDMARR MILLINERY CO"J Special for Friday and Saturday, $2.98
i

D. J. BarrettLadies’ 

Muskrat 
Coats

»ft

r
Store Open Every Evening, 8 to 10

THE RECALL ‘O’Donnell Sale”moved inI y:

Labor Men Ready to Receive 
Nomination of Aay Good Can
didates

New styles, with large Sailor Collars and
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CL 0 THIN GCaffs.

M J O’Donnell, Clothing Merchant o St. Stephen, recently re
tired from business because of ill-health. Oak Hall bought a large por
tion of this up-to-da£e stock at real sacrifice prices compared to present 
day values—This stock along with other exceptionally close buys is 
now offered the public at

Greatly Reduced Prices
There not being sufficient floor space in the Oak Hall Building to 

advantageously display this extra stock
The O’Donnell Sale Will Be Conducted at Oak Hall’s Warehouse, 101-107 Germain Street,

Opposite Trinity Church
Seldom has an opportunity been offered the people of St. John to 

procure clothing at such real bargain prices as this sale offers.

These Coats are made from nice dark.
Plain or fancy

v
If the citizens, or any bnsmess organ- 

two candi-
well furred Canadian skins, 
things, good roomy models. izAtion have a candidate or 

dates for commissioner under the recall 
election, the labor men and those in 
charge of the recall campaign will lie 
glad to consider their names at. tonight’s 

! meeting. This statement was made to
day by F. A. Campbell, representing the 
recall committee,

Mr. Campbell said that he and his 
sociales were simply looking for good 

and would be glad to have any

Two Big Specials, $150.00 and $165.00.
t

F. S. THOMAS
as-

539 to 545 Maip Street t

names submitted at tonight’s meeting, 
and that any good citizen with business 
qualifications, would receive considera
tion and support.

He asked The Times to make this 
dear to all citizens in order that the 
movement might not be regarded as in 
any sense a class campaign.

Water Contracts. !
Commissioner 

up the question 
ter extension work at Lake Fitzgerald. 
He moved that operations be suspended 
until next spring and then read two let
ters which were being forwarded to the 
contractors, the Lockjoint Pipe Com
pany and Messrs. Moses and Tobias. In 
the former letter, he said that the city 
would agree to accept the responsibility 
of damage to the pipes during the win
ter, providing that the pipes were prop
erly dosed up at both ends and covered 
with brush and that the back filling was 
done to the satisfaction -of the engineer 
and that the company wished the work 
to be discontinued for the season. I

Motions that this action be taken were 
put and unanimously passed.
B. M. Baxter, the city’s solicitor 
present, and on his advice some changes 
were made in the letters.

The extension to east St. John was i 
then taken up but nothing definite was | 
done. Commissioner Hilyard reported j 
that the representatives of the Bedford 
Construction Company roughly estimat
ed that it would cost about $16,000 to 
extend the trench from Westmorland 
road to the County Hospital. This was 
not looked on very favorably by the j 
council, and it was decided to allow the 
matter to stand over nntil Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock when other com- j 
petent contractors mentioned would be 
able to submit a figure. The urgency 
of having the extension rushed to com
pletion was impressed upon the mem
bers by the mayor and Commissioner | 
Hilyard.
In Council.

Overcoats For Men and Boys
Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 

ggsy for you to make a selection. ALEX. HENDERSON, OF 
FIRST CONTINGENT, 

DIES IN FRANCE

:
Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

Evenings
Saturdays Until 10 See Particulars on Page 9 • ____

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, INI. B.

?

OAK HALLorfr
C

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Henderson, 
104 Duke street, West St John, were 
advised this Tnorning from Ottawa that 
their eldest son, Driver Alexander Hen
derson, had died in the Canadian Gen
eral Hospital at Letreport, France, on 
Nov. 19 from Spanish influenza which 
developed into pneumonia. Driver Hen
derson went overseas as a member of the 
first contingent ir. the ambulance train. 
During his four years of service he had 
been wounded seriously on two differ
ent occasions. He had only been dis
charged from a hospital recently and 
bad returned to France. He was twenty- 
eight years old and prior to going 
seas was employed with his father In 
the plumbing business. His death will 
be learned with general regret. He 
o well known West End young man and 
was highly thought of by a host of 
friends. Besides his parents, he leaves 
two brothers, Private Alfred, in France, 
and David, at home.

Hon. J.
COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. was

p:

Royal Delicatessen 
Service ?

Have Yon 
Tried the■

PROVIDE YOU PROMPTLY WITH 
DeBdous roast chicken, cooked meats and fish, salads, des
serts, ices, cakes, pastry, efc, and deliver it to any part of 
the city. Call or ’Phone Mam 1900
GARDEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board Liçense 10-162_______

over-

was

The meeting then adjourned and went 
into council. The resolutions regarding 
the termination of work at Lake Fitz
gerald were passed and also the one 
pertaining to the publishing of the 

of those signing the petitions. 
r Commissioner McLellan moved that 
the call firemen be paid one-twelfth of 
the $50 increase granted them at the 
first of the year. He explained that 
when he made the original motion he 
overlooked the fact that their year end
ed on Nov. 30 and not on Dec. 31, as he 
thought. His motion was put and car
ried.
Street Railway Blockade.

Further consideration was then given 
between the

RED CROSS WORK FOR 
PRISONERS GOES ON

w

I? namesrj

1 •.-•X
Lady Tilley received today the fol

lowing telegram from The Canadian Red 
Cross Society, Toronto:

“Following cable has been received to
day from Chief Commissioner overseas.
’In conjunction with Central Prisoners’
Committee, food and clothing for fifty 
thousand prisoners have been sent to 
Holland; also today large supplies drugs,

Uieirtic information most difficult. jf _n n,tur^ the cit would give him1
Everything possible being done. a lot in the rear of his building and rent

'him another one for a period of seven 
years.
tion had been drawn by the city’s en
gineer to the fact that a spur line run
ning to Mr. Scully’s property was cross
ing on city property and there was no 
record that permission had been granted 
for the use of the spur.

Commisioner Bullock moved that the 
Word was received yesterday by Miss /city give Mr. Scully a rear lot for the 

Bertha Thorne of Water bury & His- one in front and have the matter amic- 
ing’s Main street store to the effect that ably settled. This was carried, 
her brother, Corporal Alfred Thorne \ya> The Film Exchanges, 
seriously ill with pneumonia in the 3rd Mayor Hayes told about meeting pic- 
Casualty Clearing Station in France. turc exc}iange men, who said that

I Corporal Thome unlisted in St. George ^hey would remove from the city if 
| in the 115th Battalion. After crossing ( there was Hn en foire ment of the assess- 
: to England he was transferred to the | ment act whereby they would be taxed 
26th Battalion. This soldier has been ,*on their gross income. They agreed to 
in France for more tlian two years, com-1 pay a tax of $100 and be assessed on 
ing through many of the heaviest battles their stock and trade the same as other 
and being recommended several times | business men. This proposition met with 
for his bràvery. His many friends the approval of the council, and on mo- 

fl throughout the city will hope for a tion it was agreed to promote lecislation 
0 speedy recovery and a safe return home, to that effect.

0 ^ai EOF
*

Transparent Oven Ware
Attractive—Economical 

Cleanly—Sanitary 1
GIFTS ! Fur CoatsThe solicitor said that his atten-CORP. ALFRED THORNE 

IS SERIOUSLY III
You can watch the coolring process 
when yon use Pyrex, which improves 
the flavor of Meats, Poultry, Fish, 
Bread, Cake and Pastry, because Pyrex 
rets ALL the oven heat, takes it EVEN
LY, and HOLDS IT LONGER, thus 
cooking food THOROUGHLY and 
UNIFORMLY, besides requiring less 

Pyrex is Guaranteed against 
And you take it

For The Wintry Days to Come.
What other gift could surpass a "Reliable" Fur Coat for beauty) 

Magee Furs, gifts that stand with the finest and that unite all the 
sentiments of the holiday season.

COATS OF HUDSON SEAL,
40 to 48 inches long, 

with contrast collars and cuffs of the following furs as you desire: 
Skunk, Lynx, Beaver. Nutria. Mink, Mole, Fox, Ring Tail, Sable.

Prices: $190.00, $225.00, $250.00, $275.00, $325.00 and 
up to $450.00.

<
fad.
Oven Breakage.
DIRECT FROM OVEN TO TABLE.

i
i SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Established 1859
63 King Street—St. John, N. Btl
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A Good Vacuum Cleaner is 
The Housewife’s Best Friend

A Word About the Cadillac
,, . . t„ „.v that there is no single invention that is of greater assistance to the busy housewife than e

^ric Vacuum Clean” r. To have the home in neat and clean order. To have the rugs, carpets, 
furniture upholstering free of dust is the desire of every tidy home-keeper, 

curtams abnedd‘Un™nUraeve;. eftsy Jd ^ way by the use of the Cadillac Electric Vacuum Cleaner and ,t
Tills can

Costs Less Than a Cent an Hour to Operate
less than the price of a post-card.

it operates on castors can beThink of having the home in fresh order daily and the expense 
The CADILLAC is handy and reliable, weighs only eight pounds and 
handled with little effort even by a child.
It is equipped with twenty feet of cable making every nook and corner ol 
nozzle picks up tint, threads and hair which otherwise would be passed over, 
tor to turn current on or off at will 
Fully guaranteed for one year by the makers.

as

of the room accessible. A brush on 
A switch on handle enables opera-

Come in and let us demonstrate it to you. Price

$37.50

01 Charlotte Street

Make This a 
Furniture 
Christmas

Open Nights, Friday and 
Saturday

Sale Starts Friday Morning 
at 9 o’clock

6 jt ■ - •-
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